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Abstract 
Northern peatlands are an important component of the global carbon (C) cycle and 
have been a net sink of atmospheric C during the Holocene. Under current climate 
warming conditions, the future sink-source balance of these peatlands is uncertain. In 
particular, peatlands near the southern limit of permafrost are likely to be sensitive to 
changes in topography as well as climate. In order to predict how the sink-source 
balance may change, this thesis focuses on determining the generality of observed 
patterns of C accumulation in Northeastern Canada.  
The methodological approach in this thesis is unique. A total of 30 cores were taken 
from 9 peatlands located in 3 ecoclimatic regions along the North Shore of the Gulf of 
St Lawrence. This replication of records allows for climate-scale (allogenic) signals to 
be separated from the internal or local factors (autogenic), and for statistical testing of 
differences between regions and within sites over time. Trends in carbon accumulation 
rates (CAR) were analysed on three levels: (1) within individual sites along a 
hydrological or microtopography gradient, (2) between overall regions located along a 
climatic or permafrost gradient, and (3) over time on a multi-centennial scale. 
Lead-210 (210Pb) dating was used throughout the analysis to increase temporal 
resolution for the last 150-200 years of C accumulation. The method was thoroughly 
tested from preparation to analysis and found to produce reliable results, comparable 
with other dating methods. These dates were then used to develop combined age-
depth models for longer-term context. Replicated records of 210Pb inventories and 
fallout rates were also used to address questions of deposition patterns and post-
depositional mobility in peat profiles. Total inventories decreased with water table 
depth, with lichen hummocks having significantly higher inventories. One site also 
received significantly higher 210Pb deposition than the other two, as it is more sheltered 
from the Gulf influence.  
Recent carbon accumulation rates for the 150-year period for all microforms across all 
regions was 62.1 ± 4.4 g C m-2 a-1, and were highest for Sphagnum hummocks (79.9 ± 
8.9 g C m-2 a-1) and lowest for dry lichen hummocks (42.7 ± 6.2 g C m-2 a-1). Patterns 
and trends at this scale were mainly driven by autogenic processes, including 
incomplete decomposition in the acrotelm peat. Models of peat accumulation related to 
acrotelm thickness were found to be overly simplistic, as carbon accumulation for 
intermediate microforms showed large natural variability driven by changing 
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ecohydrological feedbacks, in part due to permafrost degradation at one of the sites. 
Over a multi-centennial scale, carbon accumulation rates were driven by a combination 
of climatic changes and ecohydrological feedbacks due to shifts in the microform 
configuration in response to permafrost degradation. Changes in carbon accumulation 
rates were detected and coincided with Little Ice Age temperature/solar minima 
(including the Spörer, Maunder and Dalton Minima), permafrost degradation since the 
1950s, and recent climatic changes in the mid-1990s. Snow cover and exposure of 
sites and microforms were found to play an important role, rather than solely climatic 
variables. Rapid Sphagnum re-establishment in post-permafrost degraded features and 
increasing temperatures meant that carbon accumulation was highest for the 
northernmost site in the transect. Age-depth models using a combination of lead-210 
and radiocarbon dates allowed for the calculation of carbon accumulation rates at a 
decadal resolution. While peat carbon sequestration is projected to increase in northern 
regions, the fate of peatland C near the southern limit of permafrost is complex. Future 
studies seeking to interpret recent changes should include multiple cores and consider 
both regional climatic and local ecohydrological drivers. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Project background 
Peatlands are an important component of the global carbon (C) cycle. Cool and moist 
conditions characteristic of boreal and subarctic environments have facilitated the net 
accumulation of organic matter and carbon in peatlands by restricting decomposition 
processes in waterlogged environments (Charman, 2002). Ombrotrophic, i.e. 
precipitation-fed, peatlands preserve past local climatic and hydrological changes, 
reflected in the vegetation and state of decomposition over time.  
Northern peatlands, usually defined as those peatlands located North of 45oN 
(MacDonald et al.,, 2006), contain up to a third of the global soil C in less than 3% of 
the land’s surface (Gorham, 1991; Turunen et al., 2002), or 547 Pg C in 4 million km2 
(Yu et al., 2010). While the annual rate of Holocene C accumulation in northern 
peatlands (0.07-0.10 Pg C a-1; Gorham, 1991) is relatively low compared to the total 
annual atmosphere-biosphere C exchange (120 Pg CO2 a-1; Denman et al,. 2007), it 
has been sustained for thousands of years (Yu et al., 2009). C sequestration in peat 
has been an important net sink for atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) during the 
Holocene (Ciais et al., 2013; Yu, 2011). However, peatlands are also an important 
contributor to the global methane (CH4) flux (50 Tg C a-1; Ciais et al., 2013). Global C 
model predictions do not typically include peatlands despite their geographical extent 
and potential large contribution to climate-C feedbacks (e.g. IPCC AR5: Ciais et al., 
2013; Global Carbon Budget 2014: Le Quéré et al., 2015). 
Under current warming conditions, the future sink-source C balance for peatlands is 
uncertain (Friedlingstein et al., 2006). While carbon emissions to the atmosphere are 
projected to rise from respiration from increased microbial activity (Dorrepaal et al., 
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2009) and CH4 production from permafrost melt (Turetsky et al., 2002a) (positive 
feedback), longer growing seasons and higher rates of productivity (NPP) and carbon 
uptake are also expected (Charman et al., 2013) (negative feedback). As northern 
latitudes warm faster than the global rate (Jansen et al., 2007), C cycling in peatlands 
located in these regions is likely to be affected more intensely. In particular, peatlands 
near the southern limit of permafrost are likely to be sensitive to alterations in 
microtopography and hydrology as well as climate changes as the limit shifts northward 
(Schuur et al., 2008; Tarnocai et al., 2009). 
During the Little Ice Age (LIA: ca. 1400-1700 AD; Jansen et al., 2007; Mann et al., 
2008), permafrost in Canada reached its southernmost extent for the Holocene. 
Permafrost degradation has been accelerating during the last 50-100 years and this 
has been linked to warming since the end of the LIA (Payette, 2004). While carbon 
stocks have been shown to increase as a result in Western Canada (Vitt et al., 2000; 
Turetsky et al., 2002b) as well as in Arctic and Subarctic Canada (Vardy et al., 2000; 
Lamarre et al., 2012; Magnan and Garneau, 2014a), the decadal- and centennial-scale 
changes are poorly understood. Recent work by Garneau et al. (2014) indicates that 
long-term peatland C dynamics in Northeastern Canada are primarily linked with 
climate with the lowest accumulation rates during LIA. Changes in the peatland carbon 
accumulation and the C sink-source balance in response to disturbance (fire and 
permafrost) and associated altered microtopography and ecohydrological feedbacks 
has been well-documented in Western Canada (e.g. Vitt et al., 2000; Turetsky et al., 
2002a,b, 2007; Benscoter et al., 2015); limited work exists for Eastern Canada. 
As carbon cycling is complex with considerable spatial and temporal variations not only 
between but also within individual peatlands (e.g. Roulet et al., 2007), determining the 
generality of the patterns observed is therefore a priority. Carbon accumulation 
responses to climate changes in the late Holocene have been variable; however, it has 
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been suggested that the detection of Little Ice Age climate change-driven signals have 
been limited by poor dating resolution in recent peat samples. In order to predict how 
the C balance may change in the future, this thesis focuses on the recent trends in 
carbon accumulation since the LIA in this region by increasing the dating resolution as 
well as considering within-site variability with replicate cores from a range of 
microforms. This novel approach allows for the separation of allogenic and autogenic 
drivers of changes in carbon accumulation rates. In addition, as dynamic peat 
accumulation models (e.g. Belyea and Baird, 2006; Frolking et al., 2010; Morris et al., 
2011) seek to incorporate greater levels of spatial variability, replication across a 
microtopography gradient will improve understanding of ecohydrological feedbacks. As 
Canadian permafrost peatlands contain approximately 44 Gt C (Tarnocai, 2006), 
climate-driven peat accumulation changes could represent an important future global 
source or sink for carbon.  
1.2 Overall aim and objectives 
This thesis aims to answer the following key question: to what extent does climate, 
permafrost and microtopography influence carbon accumulation rates (CAR) in 
northeastern Canadian peatlands on decadal and centennial scales? This question will 
be addressed using the following four objectives: 
(1) Construct reliable high-resolution chronologies to evaluate high resolution 
changes in recent CAR (Chapters 5 and 6) 
(2) Calculate local, within-site spatial variability in carbon accumulated along a 
microtopography gradient for the last 150 years (Chapter 6) 
(3) Reconstruct centennial-scale regional and temporal changes in carbon 
accumulation between sites located along a climatic and permafrost gradient 
(Chapter 7) 
(4) Evaluate potential drivers of changes in CAR over time (Chapters 7 and 8). 
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1.3 Methodology rationale 
In order to address these objectives, three ecoclimatic regions with different permafrost 
histories were selected along the North coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. These 
regions are part of a larger GEOTOP project considering Holocene carbon 
accumulation rates for Québec and Labrador (synthesis in Garneau et al., 2014). Two 
of the three regions were studied in parallel, evaluating Holocene C trends (Magnan 
and Garneau, 2014a,b) and contemporary C fluxes (Pelletier, 2014; Pelletier et al., 
2014). In this thesis, multiple replicated records of high-resolution carbon accumulation 
rates from a range of microforms from different ecoregions are considered, based on a 
combination of radiocarbon (14C) and lead-210 (210Pb) dates. The 210Pb dating method 
was optimised and thoroughly evaluated in order to minimise methodological 
uncertainty.  
The unique replication of records both within regions (3 peatlands per region) and 
within sites (3-4 microforms per peatland) allows for climate-scale (allogenic) signals to 
be separated from variability reflecting peatland development or other local (autogenic) 
factors and testing differences in peat and carbon accumulation rates statistically. 
Specific hypotheses are listed in Section 2.5. 
1.4 Thesis outline 
Chapter 1 has outlined the project rationale and overall thesis objectives. Chapter 2 
presents a review of the published literature and provides context to peatland carbon 
accumulation, in particular allogenic and autogenic drivers, and outlines uncertainties 
related to constructing chronologies. Based on this review, hypotheses are generated 
from the research gaps (Section 2.5) in order to address the overall aim.  
Chapters 3 and 4 provide an overall perspective of the project design and basic coring 
results; as this thesis is based on replicate methodology, these chapters are meant to 
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assemble key data to be referred back to. Chapter 3 outlines the project design and 
sampling strategy as well as the methodological rationale used including site 
descriptions, core types and field/laboratory methods. Chapter 4 presents basic core 
information (bulk density, organic matter %, stratigraphy and dates) that will be used as 
the basis for all carbon calculations and age-depth models.  
To address the objectives listed in the previous section, the main results are presented 
and discussed in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. Chapter 5 is a stand-alone method chapter, 
reviewing and evaluating a new method for lead-210 (210Pb) dating peat and discusses 
sources of uncertainty for subsequent analysis; the sample set for this chapter are 
different from the rest of this thesis. Different treatments and peat types are tested in 
order to optimise the method to prepare samples for alpha-spectrometry, the results of 
which are then compared to gamma-spectrometry results. Chapter 6 presents recent 
carbon accumulation results from the 210Pb-dated profiles for the last ca. 150 years 
across all microforms. This chapter evaluates spatial variability within peatlands and 
regions using replicates as well as changes over time. Chapter 7 examines centennial-
scale changes in carbon accumulation rates for the three regions, using replicates to 
look at between-site variability.  
Finally, Chapter 8 discusses the main results of this thesis and its limitations and 
avenues for future research and lists some concluding remarks. 
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2 Carbon Accumulation in Northern Peatlands 
This chapter summarises findings from the literature, including a patterns and drivers of 
peat accumulation and climate-carbon cycle feedbacks, as well as the importance of 
chronologies, and regional and temporal context of this project. Key questions to be 
addressed in the thesis are identified in Section 2.5. 
2.1 Peat and peatlands 
Peatlands are waterlogged, acidic soils made up of at least 30-40 cm of slowly 
decomposing organic matter (National Wetland Working Group, 1997; Charman, 2002; 
Rydin and Jeglum, 2006) leading to a net accumulation of peat in these systems. The 
phrase ‘northern peatlands’ is used to differentiate between tropical or southern 
hemisphere peatlands from those peatlands located North of 45o (Figure 2.1). This 
section will outline the processes of peat formation and expansion, vertical structure 
and surface patterning. 
 
Figure 2.1 Map of global peatland distribution; green represents peatland area (from Yu 
et al., 2010; Supplementary Material) 
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 Formation and expansion of northern peatlands 2.1.1
Peatland formation and subsequent expansion are driven by a combination of 
geomorphological, climatic and anthropogenic conditions. Northern peatlands, located 
in boreal and subarctic regions, provide ideal conditions for peat growth and 
accumulation (Yu et al., 2009).  While initiation times and basal dates differ regionally 
due to different regional deglaciation timings (Dyke et al., 2004), the majority of 
peatlands initiated and expanded rapidly after the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) after 
the retreat of ice sheets, during the early to mid-Holocene (11-8 ka BP; 1 ka BP = 1000 
years before ‘present’, or 1950AD) (MacDonald et al., 2006; Gorham et al., 2007). 
Peatlands expand via two main mechanisms: paludification (expansion into terrestrial 
ecosystem) or terrestrialisation (lake or pond-infilling). Locally, climate, topography and 
parent material play a role in explaining differing accumulation histories (Yu et al., 
2009). In Alaska and Western Canada, maximum peat expansion took place around 
the Holocene Thermal Maximum (HTM); in Eastern Canada and Labrador, this timing 
was later during warm/humid periods of the mid-Holocene (5-3 ka BP; Kaufman et al., 
2004) as the Laurentide Ice Sheet persisted longer. Net peat accumulation has been 
taking place since this time (Yu et al., 2011). Trends in peat and carbon accumulation 
in Eastern Canada will be reviewed in more detail in Section 2.4.2.  
Peatland surface vegetation is variable and depends on the hydrology. Along with 
vascular plants, bryophytes (Sphagnum and feather mosses) are the main building 
blocks of northern ombrotrophic peatlands, with Sphagnum mosses forming almost 
50% of the biomass (Rydin and Jeglum, 2006). Sphagnum is more resistant to acidic 
conditions and to decay (recalcitrant) and creates feedbacks to acidify and maintains 
its own environment (van Breemen, 1995). Due to their high cation exchange capacity, 
i.e. their ability to preferentially bind with cations, these mosses are able to extract 
nutrients from nutrient-poor systems and to further modify their own environment 
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(Clymo et al., 1990). This acidifying feedback also favours the lateral expansion of 
Sphagnum over other plants into peatland margins and adjacent areas.  
Peatlands form in areas with a positive water balance, i.e. with poor drainage. The 
source of water (suffix –genous) and nutrient inputs for plant growth (suffix –trophic) 
characterise the type of peatland. Minerotrophic peatlands (fens) are fed by surface 
runoff and/or groundwater infiltration and are relatively wet and nutrient-rich; they range 
from rich fens dominated by sedges (oligotrophic, pH 6.0-8.5 or higher) to Sphagnum-
dominated poor fens (mesotrophic, pH 4.5-4.4). Ombrotrophic peatlands (bogs) are 
primarily rain-fed and isolated from groundwater supplies, creating an acidic (pH 4-4.8), 
nutrient-poor environment dominated by Sphagnum mosses and ericaceous shrubs 
(Vitt et al., 2009). Dry bog surfaces can also be covered in lichens (Cladonia sp.). The 
surface of an ombrotrophic bogs is often raised above the surrounding landscape, but 
the height and shape depends on the topography, climate, and isolation from the water 
table (e.g. basin bog, domed bog, blanked bog, plateau bog common in Atlantic 
regions) (National Wetlands Working Group, 1997). The type of peatland can change 
over time based on local climate and topography; for instance, as a topographically 
constrained peatland continues to grow and the surface becomes more distant from the 
water table, drier conditions and Sphagnum feedbacks may lead to a fen-bog 
transition. 
Ombrotrophic bogs are useful as ‘environmental archives’ as their only source of inputs 
is from the atmosphere (wind-blown dust, precipitation). Peat records are useful for 
reconstructing local and regional geochemical (e.g. heavy metal deposition, pollution) 
and palaeoecological (e.g. pollen, testate amoeba) records of past environmental 
conditions (cf. review of proxies in Charman, 2002).  
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 Vertical structure and peat accumulation 2.1.2
 Layered structure of peatlands 2.1.2.1
Organic matter deposited as litter on the peatland surface collapses and accumulates 
vertically into two functional layers: the acrotelm and the catotelm. Ivanov (1981) first 
defined this two-layer structure, and the limits, transition and fluxes between the zones 
have been much discussed since (e.g. Clymo, 1992: structural and functional layers; 
Figure 2.2).  
 
Figure 2.2. a) Schematic representation of structural and functional peat layers, from acrotelm 
to catotelm (adapted from Clymo, 1992). Blue dotted line is the water table and arrow is 
seasonal range; b) dry bulk density changes with depth and changes in relative proportions of 
gas/air/solid – catotelm there is anaerobic. 
 
The acrotelm is composed of the living layer (‘euphotic’) and recently decaying matter 
and roots; as it is porous and well aerated, it has higher hydraulic conductivity and 
allows for the lateral transfer of water beneath the peatland surface. There is the most 
microbial activity and most decomposition occurring in peatland systems (80-90% dry 
peat mass) is aerobic, taking place in the acrotelm (Clymo, 1984; Belyea and Clymo, 
2001). As decaying plants accumulate in the acrotelm, they eventually get compressed 
in the catotelm (ca. 10-20% of initial surface material; Clymo, 1984). The increasing 
bulk density with depth reduces pore space and causes the water level to rise and 
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leading to lower hydraulic conductivity. The catotelm (Figure 2.2), or anoxic zone, is 
permanently saturated; anaerobic decomposition is orders of magnitude (x1000) slower 
than aerobic decay but recalcitrant material continues to accumulate (Clymo et al., 
1998). The acrotelm-catotelm transition is typically defined as the average depth of the 
minimum summer water table (Ingram, 1978; Clymo, 1984; Belyea and Clymo, 2001); 
however, this is not always straightforward to identify in the field as the water table 
changes seasonally.  
Peat accumulation occurs when organic matter inputs are greater than decomposition 
(Turunen et al., 2002) and peat is added to the catotelm. The amount and rate of peat 
entering the catotelm depends on the amount and recalcitrance of litter in the acrotelm 
(organic matter quality and quantity) and its residence time in the acrotelm. This means 
that peat accumulation varies spatially and temporally based on plant productivity and 
water table depth. For instance, a higher water table means a shorter period of aerobic 
decay in the acrotelm, leading to higher net peat accumulation (Yu et al., 2003). 
Despite short-term fluctuations in inputs, long-term peat accumulation rates have been 
found to remain steady in the catotelm (Belyea and Clymo, 2001). 
 Vertical accumulation models 2.1.2.2
Two main ‘classical’ peatland growth models are the basis of peatland studies: the 
Groundwater Mound Hypothesis (GMH: Ingram, 1978) and the Bog Growth Model 
(BGM: Clymo, 1984). More recently, alternative models are being proposed to attempt 
to represent dynamic peat accumulation (Belyea and Baird, 2006; the Holocene Peat 
Model: Frolking et al., 2010; Quillet et al., 2010; Morris et al., 2011). 
The Groundwater Mound Hypothesis (GMH: Ingram, 1978) considers hydrology and 
the water flow in the catotelm. The GMH proposes that bogs reach a hemi-elliptical 
cross section, the shape of which feeds back with the size and shape of the bog. This 
model assumes that hydraulic conductivity in the catotelm is constant and that all net 
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precipitation flows straight through the acrotelm. However, this model is limited as the 
precipitation-evapotranspiration balance varies seasonally (e.g. winter snow melt) and 
it only considers catotelm hydrology (Belyea and Baird, 2006).  
Clymo’s 1984 Bog Growth Model (BGM), also called ‘limits to growth’ model, describes 
accumulation patterns typical of maritime raised bogs in the UK. As peatland age 
increases, long-term catotelm decomposition becomes the dominant process, therefore 
decreasing apparent accumulation. Conversely, younger peats will have undergone 
less decomposition and so apparent accumulation rates are higher. This trend 
produces concave age-depth profiles of peat accumulation. Yu et al. (2003) built on this 
by describing peat accumulation patterns more typical of continental fens, where 
height-driven long-term drying trends were found to produce convex age-depth peat 
profiles; accumulation is the dominant trend in these peatlands. The BGM assumes 
that, in the centre of the peatland, constant proportions are lost by aerobic and 
anaerobic decay in the acrotelm and catotelm respectively, and that the acrotelm-
catotelm transfer rate is constant. At the start of peatland development, litter production 
is greater than decay loss resulting in peat accumulation; the water table rises at the 
same rate as the bog growth. At steady state, litter production is equal to decay loss so 
peatland height and water table depth are maintained (see also Belyea and Baird, 2006 
for schematic representation). 
Recent models have included a hierarchical approach considering horizontal expansion 
(van Bellen et al., 2011a) and heterogeneity at different time and spatial scales; these 
treat peatlands as complex adaptive systems to better represent peatland development 
and to predict responses to various feedbacks (Belyea and Clymo, 2001; Belyea and 
Baird, 2006; Frolking et al., 2010). The BGM and GMH approaches assume that the 
catotelm is homogenous and that the acrotelm depends on catotelm conditions (water 
table depth). However, they do not include hydrology (GMH) and peat accumulation 
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processes (BGM) together, nor do they consider impacts of ecohydrological feedbacks, 
lateral expansion, rapid changes and spatial heterogeneity on acrotelm peat. In reality, 
microforms differ in their hydrological characteristics, formation and decay rates; for 
instance, hummock plant species are more recalcitrant than those growing in hollows 
(Turetsky et al., 2008). Extensive spatial variability may lead to variations in peat 
accumulation rates across peatlands, such as the expansion of pool complexes in 
Newfoundland, Canada (Foster and Wright, 1990). When considering recent changes 
in peat accumulation in response to climate or other changes, hierarchical models of 
peat accumulation are attempting to include acrotelm dynamics, including the 
distribution patterns of microforms as well as their persistence over time in order to 
better represent peatland accumulation responses to ecohydrological changes (Belyea 
and Baird, 2006; Morris et al., 2011). 
 Self-organisation and surface patterning 2.1.3
The thickness of the acrotelm can vary considerably within a peatland depending on 
the microtopography and distance of the surface from the water table. Surface 
patterning results from internal processes, variations in vegetation type, nutrient 
availability, and hydrological feedbacks (Eppinga et al., 2007, 2009). The differential 
rates of peat formation and accumulation between hummocks, hollow and lawns 
amplify over time and lead to defined microforms (Belyea and Clymo, 2001). Surface 
patterns can also be amplified, or modified considerably by climate or disturbance (e.g. 
drought, permafrost, fire). Permafrost aggradation and degradation, in particular, can 
drastically change the peatland surface by creating new microforms such as palsas 
(raised peat ice mounds) or thermokarst ponds and collapse scars (Payette, 2004). 
Feedbacks between climate, permafrost, fire and peat accumulation will be reviewed in 
Section 2.2.3 on allogenic drivers of change. 
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Water availability regulates nutrient availability, plant growth and species distribution 
(Eppinga et al., 2007; 2009). A recent review by Rezanezhad et al. (2016) provides a 
thorough and useful review from a chemistry perspective of peat structure, porosity, 
and role in regulating biogeochemical processes. There is a positive feedback between 
water table depth and peat production, but also with the plants themselves. When 
Sphagnum growth and peat accumulation in lawns occurs faster than water storage, 
plants grow laterally and colonise hollows; conversely, when water storage is faster, a 
thinner acrotelm wet-adapted species (Belyea and Malmer, 2004; Loisel and Yu, 2013). 
The resistance of plant litter to decay (recalcitrance) increases with microform height 
(hollow < lawn < hummock) (Johnson and Damman, 1991) with the highest rates of 
decay occurring in the zone of water table fluctuation (Belyea, 1996; Belyea and 
Clymo, 2001). Plants can also be involved in such feedbacks; for instance, Sphagnum 
cuspidatum carpets in hollows turn white from hyaline cell loss as water table depth 
increases in hollows, thus increasing the albedo and lowering local evapotranspiration, 
The different water content of the microforms result in varying relative thermal 
conductivity, daily and seasonal insulation (van der Molen and Wijmstra, 1994).  
In topographically constrained peatlands, the rate of peat formation shows a 
humpbacked pattern in relation to water table depth. For small acrotelm-microforms 
(high water table), the system is too wet; for larger acrotelm-microforms (low water 
table), hummocks evolve to a steady state wherein taller hummocks (thick acrotelm) 
compensate for variations in bog surface wetness. A three-year transplant study found 
that hummock plant and moss species are more recalcitrant than those that grow in 
hollows as the latter are composed of more vascular plants (Turetsky et al., 2008), and 
that vascular plant litter and roots decay faster than moss species (Turetsky, 2004; 
Turetsky et al., 2008). As this material remains, peat under hummocks has lower 
hydraulic conductivity and hummocks act as barriers to water flow controlling water and 
nutrient availability, thus allowing them to persist (Foster, 1984; Couwenberg and 
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Joosten, 2005). Higher peat accumulation rates for hummocks are offset by higher 
rates of decay in the acrotelm, as Sphagnum accumulating in an aerated hummock will 
undergo greater aerobic decay as opposed to in a waterlogged hollow (Belyea and 
Baird, 2006). So while hummock-forming species decay slowly, the rate of peat decay 
is highest in hummocks. Indeed, intermediate microforms (lawns, small hummocks and 
hollows) have greater rates of peat formation in comparison to high hummocks and 
pools (Belyea and Clymo, 2001). 
The drivers of surface patterning and microform self-organisation have been discussed 
as a combination of autogenic (internally-driven) and allogenic (externally, often 
climatically-driven) processes. Osvald's (1923) regeneration cycle theory suggests that 
hummocks and hollows accumulate peat at different rates leading to self-regulated 
alternating stratigraphic changes; that is, stratigraphically, dark horizons result 
degraded old hummocks preceding each lighter hollow stage. More recently, it has 
been suggested that hummocks and hollows grow upwards together, not cyclically (van 
der Molen and Hoekstra, 1988). Alternatively, Barber (1981) suggested that the 
changes from dark and light stratigraphic bands were controlled climatically by wet and 
dry phases with different decomposition-accumulation balances; wet hollows expand or 
contract at the expense of dry hummocks and vice versa. However, Swindles et al. 
(2012) and Loisel and Yu (2013; Patagonia) found that the shifts in water table from 
hummock-lawn and lawn-hollow margins in their respective studies were not always 
related to climate and that ecohydrological feedbacks should be taken into 
consideration when interpreting proxy results related to water table depth, especially 
when results come from a single core representing local or regional changes.  
2.2 Carbon accumulation and climate-carbon feedbacks 
Plants take up atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) by photosynthesis, accumulate C in 
peat by accumulating organic matter, and emit CO2 and methane (CH4) via aerobic and 
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anaerobic decomposition (Charman, 2002; Rydin and Jeglum, 2006). The context and 
importance of studying the sensitivity of peatland carbon (C) storage has been raised in 
Chapter 1 (e.g. Gorham, 1991; Frolking and Roulet, 2007). The current impact of 
northern peatlands on atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations, radiative forcing 
and climate is primarily determined by the magnitude of methane emissions and the C 
accumulation rate (Yu et al., 2011). This section will look at peatland carbon cycling, 
storage, and potential feedbacks, including a range of autogenic and allogenic drivers, 
such as the roles of climate change, permafrost, fire, and associated ecohydrological 
feedbacks. 
 Carbon cycling in peatlands 2.2.1
 Uptake and storage 2.2.1.1
Peat is primarily composed of water, organic matter and a small component of mineral 
material, so peat deposits are composed of approximately 50% carbon, found in plant 
litter and fossil plant matter (Turunen et al., 2002; Beilman et al., 2009). Therefore, an 
abundance of peat indicates a significant long-term net transfer of C from the 
atmosphere to the soil (Turunen et al., 2004). The time-weighted average for Holocene 
C uptake by northern peatlands is 18.6 g C m-2 a-1, with the highest accumulation rates 
occurring during the early Holocene (11,000-8,000 yr. BP) when peatlands were 
developing and expanding (Indermühle et al., 1999). Yu et al. (2009) calculated that, by 
8,000 a BP, 73-98 Pg C was stored in ca. half of the current Northern peatland extent 
(1 Pg = 1 Gt). While the annual rate of Holocene C accumulation in northern peatlands 
(0.07-0.10 Pg C/year; Gorham, 1991) is relatively low compared to the total annual 
atmosphere-biosphere C exchange (120 Pg CO2/year; Denman et al., 2007), it has 
been sustained for thousands of years (Yu et al., 2009). Indeed, in the IPCC AR5, peat 
accumulation was modelled as being the main mechanism contributing to CO2 uptake 
from the atmosphere for the last 7 ka (Figure 2.3; Ciais et al., 2013). Recent estimates 
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of C storage in northern peatlands range from 270-370 Pg C (Turunen et al., 2002), 
455 Pg C (Gorham, 1991) to 547 Pg C (Yu et al., 2010), and most recently 436 Pg C 
northern peatland carbon pool (Loisel et al., 2014). While the variation in storage 
estimates reflects uncertainties in basal age, depth, bulk density and extent estimates 
globally, the order of magnitude and long-term nature of this storage compared to other 
terrestrial sinks or to the atmosphere is important as changes could change the uptake 
to emissions balance and the contribution of carbon to the atmosphere.  
 
Figure 2.3. Role of peatlands in carbon uptake: mechanisms contributing to CO2 concentration 
changes from the early/mid Holocene (7 ka) to the late Holocene. Filled black circles represent 
individual model-based estimates. Solid colour bars represent expert judgement (to the nearest 
5 ppm) rather than a formal statistical average. Confidence levels are indicated in the right 
column (M: medium; L: low confidence). Figure from the IPCC AR5 (Ciais et al., 2013). 
 Carbon emissions in undisturbed peatlands 2.2.1.2
As well as representing an important C sink, northern peatlands are also an active 
component of the terrestrial carbon cycle. CO2 and CH4 are emitted through aerobic 
(acrotelm) and anaerobic (catotelm) decomposition. C is also lost through fluvial 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) losses (Dawson et al., 2004). 
Wetlands overall are the largest single source of atmospheric CH4 (Solomon et al., 
2007), and northern peatlands are a significant global source because of the 
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importance of anaerobic decomposition releasing 20-50 Tg C a-1 from terrestrially-
sourced CH4 emissions to the atmosphere (Mikaloff Fletcher et al., 2004; Ciais et al., 
2013). Indeed, a rise in atmospheric CH4 during the early Holocene has been linked to 
the large-scale peatland initiation and expansion (MacDonald et al., 2006; Korhola et 
al., 2010; Yu, 2011). CH4 emissions are controlled by water table depth and 
temperature, which directly impact microbial activity (Christensen et al., 2004), so 
microtopography and surface vegetation can predict emission rates (Bubier et al., 
1995; Belyea and Baird, 2006). While methane has a higher global warming potential 
(GWP) than CO2 (25 times stronger forcing on a 100-year timescale), it is relatively 
short-lived in the atmosphere (12 years) (Denman et al., 2007). Changes in methane 
emissions could have important short-term impacts on atmospheric C (Section 2.2.3)  
 Measuring carbon in peatlands 2.2.2
There are two main measures for carbon cycling in peatlands: accumulation to 
measure net uptake and fluxes to estimate emissions and the amount of C uptake. 
 Carbon accumulation  2.2.2.1
Measuring C accumulation rates is of interest when considering peatland sensitivity to 
climate change. This involves knowing the amount of C stored in peatlands over a 
period of time. Dating techniques will be considered and reviewed in the next section 
(2.3). This section will look at the different terminology used in the literature and the 
different types of rates that are considered.  
Most studies looking at C accumulation in peatlands consider the complete peat core, 
including the entire history of acrotelm and catotelm decay (Turunen et al., 2002). They 
use basal dates to calculate the ‘long-term apparent rate of carbon accumulation’ 
(LORCA or LARCA). The longer a peatland has been accumulating, the greater the 
catotelm contribution relative to the acrotelm; care should be taken when considering 
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LORCA for different peat profiles in terms of age and developmental stage (Clymo et 
al., 1998). Accumulated C mass is also represented in order to account for the 
influence of peat age on C sequestration (e.g. Beilman et al., 2009; Magnan and 
Garneau, 2014a). Considering recent rates of changes are of growing importance with 
permafrost melt and climatic changes; ‘recent apparent rates of C accumulation’ 
(RERCA) can be used. This measure is defined typically as the rate of accumulation 
covered by the 210Pb dating range (last 150-200 years; e.g. Bao et al., 2010; Loisel and 
Garneau, 2010; Section 2.3); however, any recent age estimates can be used. Many 
studies do not consider the acrotelm at all (e.g. van Bellen et al., 2011a; Magnan and 
Garneau, 2014a) as decay and transfer of carbon to the catotelm have not yet finished 
(Belyea and Clymo, 2001). However, including RERCA can be useful when considering 
the nature of accumulation and decomposition, or relative rapid processes between 
microforms or regions, even if the long-term fate of the peatland C is uncertain. 
Additional dates throughout the peat profile are used to calculate carbon accumulation 
rates (CAR) changes over time, calculated as the mass accumulated over each time 
interval (e.g. Loisel and Garneau, 2010; Magnan and Garneau, 2014a). 
Rates are qualified as ‘apparent’ as the methods consider the C remaining in a core 
and do not take into account decomposition. Over a longer period of time, more 
material decomposes in the catotelm. LORCA < RERCA is explained by the larger 
catotelm contribution of the former, as RERCA usually covers only acrotelm 
accumulation with little decomposition. Upscaling using these methods can be 
challenging, as studies typically use one value for LORCA from a central peatland 
without considering spatial variability or lateral expansion.  
 Carbon balance 2.2.2.2
Eddy covariance flux towers and chamber methods are among the methods used to 
measure C balance, by recording net ecosystem exchange (NEE), CO2 and CH4 
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fluxes, temperature, etc. Carbon sequestration has been calculated at 20 g C m-2 a-1 
(Roulet et al., 2007). In comparing net ecosystem productivity (NEP, not including CH4 
and DOC) and RERCA from the top 50 cm of a Serbian mire, (Schulze et al., 2002) 
found that these methods tend to overestimate the amount accumulated, as they do 
not account for long- or short-term decomposition (Roulet et al., 2007). A range of 
microforms can be measured; however, long-term measurements are necessary as the 
C flux varies annually and spatially. For instance, a peatland region in Finland was 
recorded as a net sink of 32 g C m-2 a-1 in 1997, and a source of 157 g C m-2 a-1 two 
years later after a dry summer at a nearby site (Alm et al., 1997, 1999).  
Upscaling these rates to larger spatial scales can be challenging, as fluxes vary 
annually and spatially. In addition, few carbon balance studies take place over several 
years and also include dissolved organic carbon (DOC) export and methane (CH4) into 
the carbon balance, which can be on the same order of magnitude as carbon dioxide 
(CO2) uptake and emissions (Nilsson et al., 2008; Koehler et al., 2011; Cliche-Trudeau 
et al., 2013, 2014). 
 Climate-C cycle feedbacks: allogenic controls on C accumulation  2.2.3
Carbon accumulation rates have been correlated with latitude in Siberian peatlands 
(Beilman et al., 2009) and continentality in Finland (Tolonen and Turunen, 1996) as 
these both constrain vegetation and climate. Climate, i.e. temperature and moisture 
availability, affects both water table depth and vegetation. This section considers 
allogenic drivers of change on CAR, including climate, permafrost and fire. 
 Temperature and precipitation 2.2.3.1
The main driver of the positive accumulation balance in peatlands was thought to be 
the result of autogenic processes slowing anaerobic decay, as recalcitrant material is 
stored in the catotelm (Clymo, 1984; Belyea and Baird, 2006). Therefore, changes in 
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processes affecting in the decomposition balance likely would have more of an impact 
on peat accumulation. At higher latitudes, warmer conditions under projected climate 
scenarios (IPCC) would lead to higher decomposition rates and CO2 emissions 
because of increased microbial activity (Ise et al., 2008; Dorrepaal et al., 2009), and 
increased radiative forcing from CH4 emissions from ponding and permafrost melt 
(Turetsky et al., 2002a). However, Charman et al. (2013) recently showed that that 
during the last millennium, higher accumulation is the more likely driver of peatland 
growth, as primary productivity (NPP) increases due to improved conditions for plant 
growth with C accumulation linearly related to the number of growing degree days 
above 0oC (GDD0) and available photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) in the long 
term. 
Peatland and C accumulation response to climate warming has been shown to be 
variable, but it is clear that climate affects decomposition and accumulation processes. 
Seasonal temperature and precipitation changes have direct impacts on 
vegetation/photosynthesis and water balance. Results from a metadata study show 
that temperature is the single most important factor controlling Sphagnum production 
(Gunnarsson et al., 2005). North-South transects in Europe (Sweden to Germany) 
show an increase in CAR linked with temperature change the northern sites but a 
decrease in the Southern sites with warming, possibly linked to decomposition changes 
(van der Linden et al., 2014). Indeed, microbial activity and biogeochemical cycles are 
sensitive to climate extremes; transplant experiments showed that a simulated increase 
in temperature of 5oC and decrease in precipitation of 60% meant that peat productivity 
was almost 2/3 lower after 3 years due to increased respiration (Bragazza et al., 2016).  
The highest carbon accumulation rates for northern peatlands were previously 
recorded in Western Canada (Yu et al., 2003) and Siberia (Beilman et al., 2009). The 
ranges for optimal conditions of peatland growth therefore suggested to be 0-2.5oC and 
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450-500mm annual precipitation (Yu et al., 2009; Yu, 2011). CAR was found to be 
lowest in the Arctic and extreme conditions, such regions of high temperature or high 
precipitation such as Eastern Canada (Yu et al., 2009). However, recent work by 
Magnan and Garneau (2014a) and Garneau et al. (2014) show that rates of carbon 
accumulation were found to be 2-3 times higher than the global average for northern 
peatlands along the North Shore of the Gulf of St Lawrence, where annual precipitation 
is greater than 1000 mm a-1. These high accumulation rates in this region are likely the 
result of a combination of hydrological and internal factors.  
One such feedback is driven by Sphagnum. Mosses insulate the peat subsurface in 
summer (low thermal conductivity maintains cool temperatures), which leads to drying 
(and cooling) in the summer. In winter, thermal conductivity increases (heat loss) 
because of the higher moisture content (Halsey et al., 1995), and frost can penetrate 
deeper. This can lead to permafrost formation or persistence (Treat et al., 2016), and 
highlights the importance of considering wind, snowfall insulation and exposure as 
climatic factors driving peat and carbon accumulation (Magnan and Garneau, 2014a). 
Whether a peatland becomes a sink or a source of C is a key question. One study 
indicated that Western Canadian peatlands will likely switch from sinks to sources of C 
within 20-62 years (Wieder, 2001); however, Turetsky et al. (2007, 2015) found that 
peatlands in that region overall will remain as small net sinks when accounting for 
surface complexity and disturbance, such as permafrost and fire. 
 Permafrost 2.2.3.2
Permafrost occurs when soils remain frozen (< 0oC) for more than 2 consecutive years 
(e.g. Smith et al., 2007; Vitt et al., 2000). The advance and degradation of permafrost is 
correlated to mean air temperature (Halsey et al., 1995) can significantly affect 
peatland carbon cycling. Recent estimates place permafrost peat storage at 277 Pg C 
(Treat et al., 2016). As discussed previously, the insulation properties of Sphagnum 
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mosses and the persistence of frost and wind exposure in open peatlands can mean 
that permafrost can be found in peatlands where there is none in the surrounding 
areas. It can persist as localised ice lenses in hummocks, palsas and is limited to 
ombrotrophic peatlands in the discontinuous and sporadic permafrost zones (Turetsky 
et al., 2000). Permafrost advance and degradation affect microtopography (e.g. 
hummock-hollow configurations) and the distance of the surface from the water table, 
which in turn determines plant community structure and productivity (Christensen et al., 
2004; Sillasoo et al., 2007). 
The aggradation of permafrost where forming ice in peatlands creates a positive 
feedback – it raises the ground surface, increasing distance from the water table (Zoltai 
and Tarnocai, 1972), which also increases exposure. Ice lenses form in dry hummocks 
(Figure 2.4), and positive feedbacks take hold such as increasing albedo in dry lichen-
topped hummocks and different thermal conductivity and insulation of microforms (van 
der Molen and Wijmstra, 1994). Palsas, or ‘perennial cryogenic mounds’ (Gurney, 
2001), and peat plateaus eventually form (Vitt et al., 1994, 2000; Zoltai, 1972). Drifting 
snow collecting on ground around the palsa edges, inhibiting further ice spread 
(Seppälä, 1994). As the peat surface dries it becomes highly decomposed and forms a 
dark ligneous layer. Surface permafrost inhibits accumulation, and decomposition does 
not occur below the frozen layer; the dry surface can also lead to increased fire 
feedbacks (Turetsky et al., 2007; Schuur et al., 2008).  
Carbon accumulation has been found to be uniform from the permafrost table 
downwards, likely because of the lack of decay in the catotelm (e.g. Northwest 
Territories: Vardy et al., 2000). Permafrost degradation is more complex (Vitt et al., 
2000; Halsey et al., 1995). Melting creates a mosaic of permafrost features including 
thermokarst formations, internal lawns (i.e. open, wet lawn dominated by Carex and 
Sphagnum spp., as in Foster, 1984; Vitt et al., 1994), collapse scars and thaw pools 
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(Turetsky, 2004; Turetsky et al., 2007). As the ice melts, the surface is no longer 
supported. As it collapses, the water table rises, affecting local hydrology and 
vegetation and increasing the C pool available for decomposition.  
Incubation experiments with shallow and deep Alaskan permafrost peats showed that, 
while temperature change had a strong positive effect on C emissions, the effect of 
permafrost on C also depended on hydrology, permafrost history, vegetation dynamics 
and organic matter quality (Treat et al., 2016). In combination, temperature, 
hydrological and permafrost changes will influence CH4 emissions to the atmosphere, 
with a mire in Sweden showing 22-66% in emissions increases between 1970-2000 
(Christensen et al., 2004). In Western Canada, fluxes of CO2 and CH4 were projected 
to respectively increase 1.6- and 30-fold after permafrost melt, which is important in the 
short term as CH4 has a larger global warming potential than CO2 (Turetsky et al., 
2002a). Depending on the stage of degradation, methane emissions or subsequent re-
accumulation (e.g. ‘internal lawns’) could be dominant; however, analytical constraints 
limit the investigation into the timing of the switch from sink to source (Swindles et al., 
2015), highlighting the importance of considering within-site variability. Alaskan 
peatland sites in close proximity to each other (within 2 km) with different permafrost 
regimes (stable permafrost, collapse features, no permafrost) were found to have 
variable carbon fluxes from year to year, with the permafrost sites responding to 
warmer temperatures and increasing emissions (Euskirchen et al., 2014). Indeed, 
considering spatial heterogeneity within sites as C emissions and accumulation 
changes with hydrology, snow cover, etc. 
 Fire and ecohydrology 2.2.3.3
Sources of peatland fires may be natural, e.g. from lightning strikes or by spreading 
from nearby forested areas, or anthropogenic, such as from slash and burn agricultural 
practices. Fire histories, reconstructed using charcoal, tree ring and pollen analyses, 
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can provide records of past climate changes and changes in vegetation composition 
(e.g. Grant et al., 2014); these may be confounded (Campbell and Campbell, 2000; 
Ohlson et al., 2011), and the relative importance shifts over time (Gavin et al., 2006).  
In North American boreal forests, infrequent high-density crown fires dominate, while 
low- to moderate-intensity surface fires of moderate frequency are recurrent in northern 
Asian forests (de Groot et al., 2013). Indonesian peat fires, linked with climatic changes 
driven by the onset of the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), were responsible for 
ca. 13-14% of the global fossil fuel emissions for that year (Page et al., 2002; Wang et 
al., 2004). Other studies suggest that, by the end of the 21st century, the annual area 
burned in Western Canada and Alaska will increase 2- to 5.5-fold (Flannigan et al., 
2005; Balshi et al., 2009) and the fire intensity and duration will be longer for those 
areas (Flannigan et al., 2013). Modelled impacts of altered fire frequency predict more 
frequent and intense fires, therefore higher fuel consumption and an associated 
increase in C emission rates; total C emissions are also predicted to increase due to a 
larger burn area (de Groot et al., 2013). 
Surface fires remove the top layer of vegetation do not tend to affect local 
ecohydrological feedbacks and plant succession in the long term (Kurhy, 1994). While, 
changes are limited to a few decades, increasing fire frequency can significantly affect 
peat and carbon accumulation rates (e.g. in Western Canadian bogs: Turetsky et al., 
2002a). In dry years, fire can remove the top layer of vegetation down to the reduced 
water table (Sillasoo et al., 2007). Smouldering fires in deeper peat layers have the 
potential to release substantial amounts of old carbon to the atmosphere (Turetsky et 
al., 2015). Experiments have shown that peat moisture levels control ignition conditions 
(Rein et al., 2008). In undisturbed, pristine peatlands, most of the C stock in the 
catotelm is protected from smouldering fires; therefore warmer, drier climates will likely 
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increase the frequency, extent and intensity of peat fires and increase C emissions 
(Wieder et al., 2009; Turetsky et al., 2015).  
For Western Canadian peatlands, typically closed and forested (Glaser and Janssen, 
1986), Turetsky et al. (2002a) estimated that disturbances, primarily fire-related), 
release 6460 ± 930 Gg C/a to the atmosphere and that an increase of 17% of the area 
burned would alter the sink-source relationship of this area. In contrast, in Eastern 
Canadian peatlands, no clear correlation was found between fire and changes in 
carbon accumulation (Magnan et al., 2012; van Bellen et al., 2012). In these typically 
open peatlands dominated by pools (Glaser and Janssen, 1986), wet and treeless 
bogs act as firebreaks (Hellberg et al., 2004). 
Spatial heterogeneity feeds back with fire regime, as fire alters peatland hummock-
hollow configuration and plant distribution (Benscoter et al., 2005, 2015). Following 
disturbance by fire, Sphagnum carpets overgrow feathermosses, and Sphagnum 
fuscum covers Cladonia lichens on hummocks (Foster, 1984). Dry-adapted species 
including Polytrichum strictum, Sphagnum fuscum and Pleurozium schreberi are 
indicators of early post-fire succession (Benscoter and Vitt, 2008; Camill et al., 2009). 
The relative abundance of hollows and low-elevation microforms increased in response 
to wildfire in a large-scale natural experiment in Western Canada, and the 
microtopography gradient range doubled (Benscoter et al., 2015). Hummocks expand 
into hollows through rapid succession, increasing peat and carbon accumulation rates 
(Sillasoo et al., 2007; Turetsky et al., 2008). Fire can also impact permafrost 
development as cold can penetrate deeper below the peat surface, or conversely, 
drying during permafrost aggradation or wetting during permafrost thaw can change 
peatland fire risk (Robinson and Moore, 2000). In addition, as the afforestation of peat 
soils may increase the risk of peat fires (Davies et al., 2013), large-scale anthropogenic 
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tree planting C sequestration projects and the expansion of boreal forests under 
climate change conditions will change existing fire regimes. 
 Ecohydrological feedbacks: autogenic controls on C accumulation 2.2.4
On a large scale, the net rate of C accumulation decreased throughout the late 
Holocene, likely due to physical constraints on lateral expansion and vertical limits to 
growth imposed by peatland age and depth, i.e. distance of the surface from the water 
table and the persistent slow decay of recalcitrant material (Clymo, 1984; Clymo et al., 
1998). For instance, the high variability in long-term C accumulation patterns in the 
climatically uniform Eastmain region in northern Quebec may be due to differential 
timing in site development (van Bellen et al., 2011a,b). Along the North Shore of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, peatlands with different basal ages accumulating over different 
substrates (marine vs. deltaic) within the same region were shown to have different 
Holocene LORCA values (Magnan and Garneau, 2014a,b). Model results based on the 
groundwater mound calculations suggest that autogenic processes exert major controls 
over the expansion and lateral development of peatlands (Foster and Wright, 1990), 
and therefore on carbon accumulation rates. The smallest fluctuations in water table 
depth have been recorded in the dome centre for ombrotrophic bogs, while base 
cations, acidity and DOC concentrations vary over time (Howie and van Meerveld, 
2012); the dome centre is therefore ideal for considering autogenic vs. allogenic drivers 
of changes in carbon accumulation as inter-annual variability in hydrology is less 
important. 
On a small scale, autogenic processes dominate and are driven by complex 
interactions between shade and water table depth, i.e. acrotelm thickness along 
physical and chemical gradients (Graham et al., 2015). Surface structure is an 
important factor controlling carbon accumulation rates (Belyea and Malmer, 2004; 
Eppinga et al., 2009). While the pre-existing peatland surface structure influences the 
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magnitude and direction of peatland carbon responses to climate change (Belyea and 
Malmer, 2004), changes in carbon accumulation and ecohydrology, e.g. alternating 
dark/light bands (Barber, 1981), are not necessarily driven by climate but can result 
from rapid vegetation assemblage changes (Swindles et al., 2012; Loisel and Yu, 
2013).  
Across 23 sites and over 150 years in eastern Canada, rates of carbon accumulation 
were significantly larger in hummocks (78 g C m-2 a-1) than in hollows (65 g C m-2 a-1). 
RERCA and cumulative C mass were less variable for hummocks than for hollows 
(Turunen et al., 2004). Hummocks emit CO2 but are C sinks, while hollows tend to be C 
sources, e.g. CH4 emissions or oxidation from wet hollows and mud bottoms (Karofeld, 
2004; Laine et al., 2007). In northeastern fens, where the water table rises over time 
under warmer and wetter conditions, pools contribute to CO2 (Pelletier et al., 2014) and 
CH4 fluxes (Cliche-Trudeau et al., 2013). Rapid changes in water table, e.g. post-
permafrost degradation, lead to Sphagnum encroaching as a broad carpet over 
recently exposed mud bottoms in hollows (Foster, 1984; Belyea and Clymo, 2001). 
These ‘internal lawns’ have higher carbon accumulation rates (e.g. Turetsky et al., 
2000).  
When small-scale patterns (1-10 m) in peatland surfaces are ignored in carbon cycle 
simulations, models tend to produce errors (Moore et al., 1998). As discussed 
previously, individual microforms expand or contract vertically in response to water 
table fluctuations and ice content (e.g. van der Molen and Hoekstra, 1988). Belyea and 
Clymo (2001) suggest that limitations in carbon sequestration estimates can be 
overcome by including carbon-hydrology-microform feedbacks, whereby hummocks 
reach a steady state and their acrotelm progressively thickens, thus decreasing carbon 
accumulation. Due to sampling constraints and the large variability leading to upscaling 
issues within peatlands, these models investigating surface patterning (e.g. Eppinga et 
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al., 2007; Loisel and Yu, 2013) have not been tested with field observations. Using 
multiple cores could in part account for natural variability in carbon accumulation. While 
Gao and Couwenberg (2015) found no difference between centennial-scale carbon 
accumulation rates for a selection of microforms from a Siberian permafrost peatland, a 
multi-core study of one site in Northern Ireland found a range of accumulation rates 
over 450 years (Watson et al., 2015).  
A number of anthropogenic practices also affect carbon accumulation in peatlands, 
primarily through practices affecting peat surface (e.g. forestry practices) structure or 
water table depth (e.g. drainage or harvesting). These, in combination with climate 
changes, can increase C emissions and further alter the hydrological feedbacks. 
Peatland extent is being affected in northern Alberta by open-pit mining for oil sands 
extraction, where peatlands are replaced by reclamation/tailings storage lakes. Rooney 
et al. (2012) estimated that post-mining landscapes support > 65% less peatland area, 
and that such landscape changes will emit an additional 11.4-47.3 Mt C and reduce 
sequestration by 5-7 kt C/year. Pollution in northern UK moorland regions in the Peak 
District (Holden et al., 2006) and degradation (Yeloff et al., 2006a) also reduce peat 
and carbon accumulation. Drainage and deforestation for agriculture is important in 
Southeast Asia, where CO2 emissions from decomposition and fire from drained 
peatlands ranged between 355-855 Mt CO2 a-1 in 2006, adding the equivalent of 1.3-
3.1% of current fossil fuel combustion emissions to the atmosphere (Hoojier et al., 
2010). Peatland restoration practices using drainage ditches in the UK have found that 
reducing DOC and runoff means that peatlands can act as water filters (e.g. Grand-
Clement et al., 2013; Gatis et al., 2015). Peat is also removed for horticulture or for 
fuel; C previously stored in the catotelm is exposed and subjected to oxidation, 
decomposition processes, and combustion in the case of fuel. A 1990-2000 life cycle 
analysis for gardening peat in Canada found that peat decomposition was the largest 
source of greenhouse gases, responsible for 71% of emissions during this period 
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(Cleary et al., 2005). Scandinavian studies had higher rates of end emissions due to 
the combustion of ‘turf’ or peat fuel (Nilsson and Nilsson, 2004), with Finland, Ireland, 
Russia, Sweden and Belarus responsible for 90% of the global energy peat 
consumption (Crill et al., 2000).  
 Carbon accumulation summary  2.2.5
Figure 2.4 effectively illustrates the complex relationships between controls on carbon 
accumulation. Allogenic (e.g. climate, biota) and autogenic (e.g. topography and parent 
material) ‘state’ factors influence initial peat formation and expansion over time. Carbon 
accumulation is directly controlled by the balance between plant productivity and 
decomposition rates (Yu et al., 2009). When considering recent carbon accumulation 
rates, within-site variability due to microtopography and relative acrotelm thickness 
adds an additional layer of complexity. Using replicate cores would be a way to 
separate autogenic from allogenic drivers at all scales. 
 
Figure 2.4. Conceptual model of northern peatland growth and carbon accumulation 
controls (copied from Yu et al., 2009) showing the complex interactions between 
autogenic and allogenic factors over time. State factors (dashed boxes) are relevant to 
initial expansion; arrow line thickness indicates the relative importance of controls; T: 
temperature, P: precipitation; RH: relative humidity.   
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2.3 Dating recent peat accumulation 
As ombrotrophic peatlands are archives of environmental change due to primarily 
atmospheric inputs (Charman, 2002), they not only store carbon and preserve 
vegetation histories, but also provide a record of geochemistry over time, either in the 
plants themselves (C isotopes) or from atmospheric chemical deposition (Turetsky et 
al., 2004). While relative changes in stratigraphy and accumulation can be observed 
and tested between similar cores, absolute dates are preferred for setting changes in a 
chronological context and for calculating rates of carbon accumulation. A wide range of 
tools is available depending on the time frame of interest, the site location and history, 
and the peat type. The use of multiple techniques is recommended, if possible, to 
minimise dating error (Turetsky et al., 2004; Le Roux and Marshall, 2011). Radiometric 
dating methods including radiocarbon (14C) and lead-210 (210Pb) will be discussed in 
this section, as well as some additional stratigraphic markers. 
 Radiocarbon dating 2.3.1
The most common method for dating peat is measuring carbon-14, or radiocarbon 
(14C). The principles were developed in the 1940s and can theoretically be used for 
dating samples up to ca. 50,000 years of age (Reimer et al., 2013). Here, the method is 
considered for dating recent peat. 
 C isotopes 2.3.1.1
Plants take up CO2 during photosynthesis. In C3 plants such as Sphagnum mosses 
and peatland vascular plants, the carbon-fixing enzyme RuBisCO discriminates against 
13CO2. The fractionation of C isotopes is the foundation of the radiocarbon dating 
method, as 14C is heavier than the natural stable 13C and 12C isotopes (Table 2.1), and 
plants preferentially take up the lighter 12CO2 (Farquhar et al., 1989).  
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Table 2.1 Natural isotopes of C 
Isotope Protons Neutrons  Abundance 
12C 6 6 Stable 98.93% 
13C 6 7 Stable 1.07% 
14C 6 8 Unstable 10-10% 
Factors such as temperature directly affect the stable C fractionation in C3 peatland 
plants, as metabolism increases in mosses, the discrimination against 13CO2 is reduced 
and the δ13C values, or ratio between stable isotopes, increase; altitudinal gradient 
(CO2 partial pressure) and humidity (stomatal conductance) also affect fractionation 
(Ménot and Burns, 2001).  
As well as being key to the radiocarbon calibration process, δ13C also has been used to 
help to determine bog surface wetness and serve as a potential indicator for methane 
flux in Canadian Sphagnum peatlands (Loisel et al., 2009, 2010), however correlations 
between Sphagnum α-cellulose δ13C with surface moisture gradients and other proxies, 
including temperature, were not consistent. In New Zealand vascular peatland plants, 
δ13C was found to be significantly negatively correlated with temperature, 
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) and growing degree days > 0oC (GDD0); in 
contrast, there was no significant relationship with precipitation, relative humidity, soil 
moisture or water table depth (Amesbury et al., 2015).  
 14C dating principles 2.3.1.2
Unstable 14C, a cosmogenic nuclide, is produced in the upper atmosphere by the 
collision between nitrogen (N) atoms and cosmic rays (Libby et al., 1949). Living 
peatland plants absorb 14CO2, and upon their death, the level of 14C is equivalent to 
that in the atmosphere. 14C decays into stable 14N with a half-life of 5730 ± 40 years 
(Libby’s half-life, used by convention). Using standard decay equations, a radiocarbon 
age for the organism’s death can be calculated based on the half-life, then calibrated. 
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C isotopes (12C, 13C and 14C) are separated and corrected using a known standard 
(Oxalic Acid 1 for organic material: δ13C -25‰ for wood). Historically, bulk material was 
used for dating as large sample sizes (5-10g) were required in order to use radiometric 
methods to measure decay emissions for a given period. This meant a potential for 
error due to sample contamination and reduced dating resolution. More recently, 
advances in Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) technology, where the number of 
14C atoms is measured, meant that smaller samples (1-10 mg C) and individual plant 
remains can be dated, allowing for higher dating resolution and reduced age 
uncertainty (Blaauw et al., 2003). The principle of radiocarbon dating relies on the 
assumption that the material dated is representative of annual growth, thus ensuring 
that the 14C is from atmospheric 14CO2 at the time of deposition. This means that 
sample selection is important; for instance, roots should be avoided, while ericaceous 
leaves and seeds are preferable. Sphagnum remains were found to be the most 
reliable material for dating peat, as measurements from a range of Sphagnum species 
did not differ in absolute C, and did not differ from the atmospheric level; they also did 
not assimilate ‘old’ CO2 in large enough quantities to affect dates (Nilsson et al., 2001). 
 Calibrating ages and modelling age-depth relationships 2.3.1.3
Atmospheric 14C has not been constant over time, and radiocarbon ages need to be 
calibrated in order to obtain ‘real’ ages. Calibration curves were developed using 
known dates such as tree rings or other annually resolved varves in lake cores; the 
most commonly used are the IntCal curves (Reimer et al., 2009, 2013). These curves 
can be used to calibrate single dates, or to generate age-depth models. Programmes, 
such as CALIB 7.1 (http://calib.qub.ac.uk/calib/) or OxCal 4.2 (Bronk Ramsey, 2009), 
and R packages (R Development Team, 2014) including clam 2.2 (CLassical Age-
depth Modelling: Blaauw, 2010) and BACON 2.2 (Bayesian ACcumulatiON: Blaauw 
and Christen, 2011) can be used to calibrate and model dates using the latest IntCal13 
curve.  
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‘Classical’ age-depth models (e.g. clam) use linear interpolation or spline modelling, not 
considering error or assuming an even error distribution around the calibrated age 
(Telford et al., 2004; Parnell et al., 2011). Wiggle-matching AMS dates can be used to 
obtain high-resolution chronologies by matching uncalibrated dates with ‘wiggles’ in the 
calibration curve using a linear regression model (Blaauw and Heegaard, 2012). 
Wiggle matching can require a large number of individual dates, or dates spanning 
more than one ‘wiggle’, and therefore may not be suitable for some project designs and 
time periods. Wiggle-matching is most reliable in sections of the calibration curve with 
the most pronounced ‘wiggles’, such as the Little Ice Age (Mauquoy et al., 2002a,b). 
The use of Bayesian statistics in age-depth modelling (e.g. BACON or OxCal) 
combines measured data with prior knowledge about the site, including surface age 
and accumulation rates, and runs millions of iterations in order to obtain the most likely 
age estimate (Yeloff et al., 2006b; Parnell et al., 2011). Calibration problems can arise 
when an age or around one of the calibration curve ‘plateaus’, which can result in ages 
with large errors (examples in Figure 2.4). The post-1950AD (0 BP, before present) can 
be difficult to date as atmospheric C isotope ratios were altered by nuclear testing and 
anthropogenic factors such as increased fossil fuel consumption (Garnett et al., 2000). 
Recent carbon accumulation rates calculated using only a few 14C dates, especially 
dates with large errors within the last few centuries, may need to be evaluated with 
care. 
 Key assumptions 2.3.1.4
Major sources of error include: (1) dating error due to sample composition, (2) hiatuses 
causing sudden changes in peat accumulation, (3) changing accumulation rates, and 
(4) sampling error from contamination (Kilian et al., 2000). The main assumption of 14C 
dating is that age increases with depth. While hiatuses, if known, can be included into 
age-depth relationships, models cannot be constructed in the event of age reversals 
due to sediment mixing, e.g. cryoturbation in permafrost soils (Blaauw et al., 2004a). 
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Figure 2.5. Examples of single radiocarbon date calibrations using clam v2.2 (Blaauw 2010; R 
Development Team, 2014). Green: calibration curve (IntCal13); grey: probability distributions; 
left: along a ‘plateau’, right: higher probability, smaller error range. 
 
Dating small plant remains was only made possible by technological AMS advances, 
allowing for greater precision with much less material. However, as AMS analysis relies 
on the 14C concentration in the sample rather than the activity and decay, 
contamination can become a large source of uncertainty.  The preparation techniques 
can also affect the radiocarbon age, where results were different for non-treated 
(deionsed water-washed) and alkali treated samples, as well as the for the different 
size fractions for each sample (Nilsson et al., 2001). Indeed, age differences between 
humic acids and corresponding humin fractions were reported without correlation with 
humification, pollen or δ13C (Shore et al., 1995). 
A ‘reservoir’ effect from fungus contamination was proposed by Kilian et al. (1995) for 
hummock and hollow cores, wherein ‘old’ carbon, in particular methane from deeper 
peat fixed by mycorrhizal fungi, is recycled. It was also suggested that CO2 rising 
through the peat profile from catotelm decomposition may have become incorporated. 
For instance, pure Sphagnum samples containing 2-4% ericaceous rootlets were 100-
150 years too old; this was in contrast to expected results, as the presence of roots 
should increase the relative proportion of modern carbon (Kilian et al., 1995, 2000). 
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Blaauw et al. (2004b) found no evidence of this effect in a relatively dry hummock core; 
however, dating samples containing rootlets and bulk samples should generally be 
avoided.  
 Lead-210 dating 2.3.2
Lead-210 (210Pb) dating is an alternative to 14C dating for the last ca. 150-200 years, 
providing a continuous record of absolute dates for this period. It was first introduced 
by (Goldberg, 1963) as a dating technique and has since been adapted for peatlands. 
 Basic principle 2.3.2.1
210Pb and other radionuclides are atoms with unstable nuclei that undergo alpha (α) or 
beta (β–) radioactive decay by emitting or receiving subatomic particles. It is a product 
of the decay series of uranium-238 (238U), a primordial nuclide found in all soil, 
sediment and rocks (Appleby and Oldfield, 1978; Turetsky et al., 2004; Le Roux and 
Marshall, 2011). 210Pb decays to stable lead (206Pb) via 2 daughter isotopes: bismuth-
210 (210Bi, β– decay, T1/2 = 5.01 days) and polonium-210 (210Po, α-decay, T1/2 = 138.4 
days); because of their relatively short half-lives, they rapidly reach equilibrium with 
210Pb (Table 2.1; Figure 2.6).  
Table 2.2  210Pb decay information (adapted from Ebaid and Khater, 2006 and Matthews et al., 
2007). 
Parent isotope Daughter product Half-life (T1/2) Decay type Activity 
210Pb 210Bi 22.4 y β– 16 and 63 keV 
   γ 46.5 keV 
210Bi 210Po 5 d β– 1.2 MeV 
210Po 206Pb 138 d α 5.3 MeV 
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Figure 2.6  Partial decay chain of the uranium or radium series. This terminates with stable lead 
(206Pb). Also indicated are decay mode (α or β– particle emitted) and half-lives (T1/2) in italics (a 
= years, d = days) of selected decay products. Dotted lines indicate where some elements have 
been omitted. Adapted from Eakins and Morrison (1978). 
 
 
In the soil, 238U decays to radium-226 (226Ra, T1/2 = 1602 years), then to inert radon-222 
(222Rn, T1/2 = 3.82 days) gas, which then decays in the soil or in the atmosphere 
through short-lived isotopes to 210Pb (T1/2 = 22.26 years). The total 210Pb pool in the 
soil, sediment or peat includes: 1) the supported fraction (210Pbsup) produced by in 
situ radioactive decay of 222Rn, and 2) the unsupported or excess fraction (210Pbex) 
from 222Rn gas diffused into the atmosphere, decayed into 210Pb and removed from 
atmosphere through wet deposition and dry fallout (Figure 2.7) (Turetsky et al., 2004; 
Le Roux and Marshall, 2011). The residence time of 210Pb in the atmosphere is ca. 15 
days; the deposition rate varies depending on local geology (uranium concentrations in 
the rocks and soils) and precipitation patterns (Matthews et al., 2007). The main 
component of the total 210Pb pool for ombrotrophic bogs is the unsupported fraction 
(210Pbex) as the main inputs are from precipitation (Figure 2.7); the supported fraction 
(210Pbsup) can be measured in deeper peat samples.  
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Figure 2.7  Pathway of 210Pb formation, transport, deposition and accumulation in peat. 
Naturally occurring 238U decays in the surrounding soil/rock into 222Rn which either: decays in 
situ (1) and is leached to the mineral surface (2) into 210Pbsup (the supported fraction); or is 
emitted into the atmosphere (3) where its daughter product 210Pb is bound to atmospheric 
particles (4), transported (5) and is subsequently deposited by dry fallout or precipitation (6) 
(unsupported or excess fraction, 210Pbex). 210Pb can also be transported via runoff (7), 
contributing to 210Pbsup. Adapted from descriptions in Turetsky et al. (2004). 
 
 
The basic principle of radiometric dating is to compare the number of half-lives since 
decay began by comparing the number of parent isotopes remaining to daughter 
products present. Quantifying particle emissions resulting from the decay of 210Pb or 
one of its daughters in a sample by measuring the specific energy released allows for 
the calculation of sample-specific activity (in Bq kg-1 where 1 Bq is equivalent to 1 
disintegration per second); in a core, each sample activity can then be compared to the 
total 210Pbex inventory in order to provide absolute and continuous dates for ca. last 150 
years, or 7 half-lives relative to the ‘present’, i.e. the date of sample collection. 
 Review of methods 2.3.2.2
There two main methods used for measuring 210Pb activity in peat, either directly or 
indirectly by measuring decay emission spectra (Table 2.2).  
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Alpha spectrometry (henceforth ‘alpha’) indirectly measures 210Pb activity by 210Po 
decay. Gamma-ray spectrometry (‘gamma’) directly measures 210Pb (Appleby, 2001). 
These are evaluated in the following section. A third method, beta spectrometry (‘beta’) 
indirectly measures 210Pb activity by measuring 210Bi decay. However, this method has 
not been used for peat, and rarely used for other sediments and soils (Turetsky et al., 
2004). As both 210Pb and 210Bi decay via β– (emit electron), it is necessary to separate 
them chemically before measurement, or based on the respective measured energy 
spectra (Le Roux and Marshall, 2011). Beta will not be considered beyond this point.  
Alpha spectrometry (α) indirectly measures 210Pb activity by counting the number of 
alpha particles emitted during decay over time of its daughter product, polonium-210 
(210Po). Alpha particles have 2 protons and 2 electrons (42He). 210Po must first be 
chemically extracted from the sample, usually by acid digestion, and along with a 
chemical yield tracer, or spike, deposited onto a silver disc for counting in an alpha-
spectrometer. Analysing 210Po was found to accurately represent 210Pb activity (Eakins 
and Morrison, 1978; Church et al., 2012). There is no standard published method for 
210Pb detection via 210Po using α-spectrometry as resources, laboratory facilities and 
sample composition varies greatly, even within the same peat core. The original Po 
extraction method, i.e. electroplating onto a silver disc, was developed to monitor 
polonium in effluent without much organic matter (Flynn, 1968). It was adapted for lake 
and marine sediments (Eakins and Morrison, 1978) and for aquatic deposits with 
higher organic contents (El-Daoushy et al., 1991).  
Gamma spectrometry (γ) directly measures weak γ-rays emitted during 210Pb decay. 
During this process, the daughter nucleus that results from 210Pb decay is usually left in 
an excited state; it can then decay to a lower energy state by emitting a gamma ray 
photon (Tanner et al., 2000). However, only a small fraction of 210Pb decays emit 
gamma rays (4%) and these are often below the lower detection limits for many 
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gamma counters in deeper samples. It requires larger sample sizes (5-10 g) that may 
not be available in the case of peat samples with low bulk densities. Large sample 
sizes may also cause problems with self-absorption of the gamma ray, which needs to 
be corrected (e.g. Miller, 1987). However, self-absorption is less of an issue and this 
method is used increasingly as detector technology improves (Tanner et al., 2000). 
This technique requires minimal processing; samples are dried, ground, weighed and 
stored for a minimum of ca. 21 days for secular equilibrium between 222Rn and 210Pb 
before being placed in a gamma counter. In addition, independent chronostratigraphic 
markers can be measured in parallel including the artificial radionuclides caesium-137 
(137Cs) and americium-241 (241Am) (Turetsky et al., 2004; Le Roux and Marshall, 2011). 
Measurement techniques vary in sample requirements, cost, preparation method and 
analysis time (Table 2.3). Indeed, there is no standard method for sample preparation 
for alpha-spectrometry; well-established methods (Flynn, 1968; Eakins and Morrison, 
1978) are less than effective for peat samples with a high organic content (~90% 
organic matter) and currently there is variety in preparation between labs based on 
resources available (De Vleeschouwer et al., 2010). Inter-method comparisons of alpha 
and gamma measurement techniques have been done on lacustrine (Sikorski and 
Bluszcz, 2008), estuarine (Tanner et al., 2000) and marine sediments (Zaborska et al., 
2007) as well as soil and geological sediment (Ebaid and Khater, 2006); however, none 
have yet been published for peatlands. 
 Modelling dates  2.3.2.3
While sample-specific 210Pb activity measured using either alpha or gamma detection 
methods is debated, the same models are applied to these data typically used to 
calculate ages, sedimentation rates, 210Pb inventories and fallout rates.  
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Table 2.3  Parameters of analytical techniques for the determination of 210Pb in environmental 
samples; adapted for peat from (Ebaid and Khater, 2006) unless otherwise indicated. 
 Alpha Beta Gamma 
Sample size (g) 0.1a-3b 5 5-10c 
Sensitivity (s-1 Bq-1) 5 2.5 2.9 x 10-4 
Background (counts min-1) 0.005 0.5 0.5 
Counting efficiency 20 40 7 
MDA (mBq per 1000 min) 1 7.1 440 
Duration of prep. (no. days) 1-3d > 10 1 (+21)e 
1 Bq = 1 Becquerel = equivalent to 1 radioactive disintegration per second; MDA = minimum 
detectable activity;  
a minimum sample size (Pratte, Mucci, & Garneau, 2013);  
b max sample size (Vile et al., 2000);  
c (Parry et al., 2013);  
d Olid et al. (2008) suggest that surface samples should equilibrate 210Pb/210Po for 3-6 months, 
or up to 2 years;  
e samples should be sealed for 21 days for 222Rn/210Pb to reach secular equilibrium (Tanner et 
al., 2000). 
There are three basic models (reviewed in detain in Appleby, 2001, 2008; Turetsky et 
al., 2004): (1) the constant flux-constant sedimentation (CF-CS) model assumes a 
constant rate of 210Pb input as well as a constant sediment accumulation rate (e.g. 
some lake cores); (2) the constant rate of supply (CRS) model assumes a constant rate 
of fallout 210Pb to the surface irrespective of accumulation rates (Appleby and Oldfield, 
1978) which is more appropriate for peatlands where peat accumulation varies but 
210Pb deposition is assumed to be constant in the long-term; and (3) the Constant Initial 
Concentration (CIC) model assumes that 210Pb supply and accumulation rate vary 
directly and is more suited to systems with additional sources of 210Pb influx, such as 
from groundwater or runoff.  
Applying the CRS model requires estimating the supported lead, 210Pbsup. In 
ombrotrophic peatlands, it can be estimated by measuring 210Pb activity in deeper peat. 
However, the unsupported 210Pbex activity becomes statistically undetectable against 
the instrumental background or 210Pbsup after 7-10 half-lives, or close to 150-200 years 
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(Evans et al., 1986; Turetsky et al., 2004; Le Roux and Marshall, 2011). In addition, as 
counting error is high when the number of counts is low, the error in sample age 
increases with depth (Turetsky et al., 2004) and ages may be overestimated 
(MacKenzie et al., 2011). This highlights the importance of using a combination of 
dating methods to validate deeper ages. 
 Key assumptions 2.3.2.4
The 210Pbex fraction is mainly influenced by atmospheric flux and residence time; 
however, post-depositional processes such as bioturbation, cryoturbation, surface 
runoff and potential down-core mobility are also important. Main assumptions of this 
dating technique are: (1) a constant and even supply of 210Pb to the surface, and (2) 
post-depositional immobility in the peat column.  
210Pb supply to an ombrotrophic peatlands depends on surrounding stratigraphy and 
precipitation and wind patterns. While there are estimates for regional deposition (e.g. 
Appleby, 2001; Le Roux and Marshall, 2011), within-site deposition and the effect of 
microtopography have not been widely studied.  In addition, recent studies have been 
investigating the validity and applicability of the CRS method due to local factors such 
as mine effluent and volcanism (Matthews et al., 2007) and increased external fossil 
fuel contamination which may cause a 20% difference in 210Pbex estimates (Olid et al., 
2013) which has important implications for resulting calculations of carbon 
accumulation and sedimentation rates. Accurately accounting for these factors is 
important in peatland areas where recent 210Pb dating is being considered because of 
recent environmental changes. 
Down-core mobility has been reported with lower total inventories in hollows and fluvial 
losses of up to 75% of total 210Pb (Urban et al., 1990) as well as with 210Pb 
accumulation around the zone of water table fluctuation (Damman, 1978). However, 
other studies disagree with this, showing that 210Pb dating is reliable technique for 
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peatlands by core replication and agreement of dates and inventories between profiles 
(e.g. Parry et al., 2013). 210Pb-derived dates were also found to agree with independent 
chronostratigraphic markers including artificial radionuclides from nuclear testing (137Cs 
and 241Am), 14C bomb-spike and pollen horizons (Oldfield et al., 1995). This is mainly 
due to the ombrotrophic nature of peat and the high cation exchange capacity (CEC) of 
Sphagnum moss; heavy metal cations (Pb2+ and Zn2+) have been shown to bind 
preferentially to humic acids over base metal cations (Ca2+, Mg2+, K+ and Na+) (Bunzl et 
al., 1976; Clymo et al., 1990; Wieder, 1990; Vile et al., 1999). In order to gauge 
whether any irregularities in the 210Pb profile may be due to disturbance or mobility, the 
method for estimating activity must be reliable.  
 Chronostratigraphic markers 2.3.3
Using a combination of dating techniques is recommended to reduce the uncertainties 
associated with a single method. This thesis considers only 14C and 210Pb dating; 
however, some alternative and complementary methods, which can be used as 
independent markers to date single events, are briefly reviewed here.  
 Fallout radionuclides 2.3.3.1
Caesium-137 (137Cs, t1/2 = 30.2 years) and americium-241 (241Am, t1/2 = 432.2 years) 
were released into the atmosphere as a result of nuclear weapons testing throughout 
the 1950s and early 1960s. If detected, activity peaks can be used to date a core at 
1963AD when the Limited Test Ban Treaty was signed against aboveground nuclear 
testing, and at 1986AD, the date of the Chernobyl accident in Ukraine (Turetsky et al., 
2004; Le Roux and Marshall, 2011). The global distribution of these radionuclides 
varies based on precipitation and wind patterns; detecting the Chernobyl peak is 
variable in Europe and difficult to detect in the Southern Hemisphere (Cambray et al., 
1989).  
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210Pb, 137Cs and 241Am can be measured together using gamma spectrometry. While 
137Cs has often been found to be highly mobile with fluctuating water table depth and 
biological uptake in acidic peat (Schell et al., 1989; Urban et al., 1990; MacKenzie et 
al., 1997), 241Am is relatively static in the peat column than 137Cs (Clymo et al., 1990; 
Oldfield et al., 1995; Parry et al., 2013) and may be more useful in the long-term as it 
has a longer half-life. If peaks are detected, these markers can provide valuable 
constraints for very recent decadal peat accumulation. 
 Tephrochronology 2.3.3.2
Tephra are shards of ash deposited by volcanic eruptions. If detected, tephra layers 
can be geochemically correlated to known and dated eruption events, which each have 
a unique chemical signal. Shards are deposited as isochrons in peat layers and can be 
correlated between archives and to linked to eruptions with fixed ages (Lowe, 2011; 
Swindles et al., 2011). They have been found to be geochemically stable and maintain 
their integrity both in the peat profile and during the extraction and preparation method 
(Dugmore et al., 1992). Microscopic shards, or cryptotephra (< 125 µm; Swindles et al., 
2011) can be transported thousands of km downwind from a volcano. Alaskan and 
North Pacific eruptions have been detected on the East Coast of North America 
(transport > 7000 km) (Mackay et al., 2016). The White River Ash eastern lobe (ca. 
841AD, Alaska) has been detected from Newfoundland to Maine (Pyne-O’Donnell et 
al., 2012), while the Mount St Helens Set W (1479-1482AD) and potential sources from 
the tropics (Mexico), from Japan (Hokkaido) and from Russia (Kamchatka) have also 
been detected at some sites for the last 2000 years (Mackay et al., 2016).  
Tephra deposition depends on wind and precipitation conditions, and shard counts can 
vary within the same peatland by an order of magnitude, as their distribution is patchy 
(Watson et al., 2015). Shards can also be mobile in the peat profile, e.g. down-core 
mobility through a porous acrotelm or along root channels, and detection methods can 
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be time-consuming, especially at the distal end (Gehrels et al., 2008). Chronologies 
have also been found to be affected by reworked tephra released to the atmosphere by 
the burning of peatlands and associated erosion (Swindles et al., 2013).  
 Pollen stratigraphy  2.3.3.3
Changes in pollen abundance or species composition may provide another dating 
marker and can record changes in vegetation cover due to disease, range expansion, 
or changes in land use such as agricultural practices (Turetsky et al., 2004). Records of 
disease or migration and settlement are necessary to establish absolute dates and 
relative timing. Some examples of often-used pollen records include changes in the 
abundance of ragweed (Ambrosia) in North America, associated with the settlement by 
Europeans (e.g. Truman, 1937; Brugham, 1978). As the westward migration of people 
across North America has been well-documented, this can be a reliable marker. In 
North America, the decline of arboreal pollen and the arrival of non-endemic pollen 
types to an area are also associated with the spread of agriculture (Brugham, 1978). 
The spread of tree-borne diseases in North America and Europe has also been well-
documented; for instance, declining abundance in chestnut (Castanea dentata (Marsh.) 
Borkh.) pollen began in New England in 1912AD due to the spread of chestnut blight 
(Wieder et al., 1994), and Dutch Elm disease has been linked to declining Ullnus pollen 
on both sides of the Atlantic (e.g. Cole et al., 1990). 
This technique does not yield continuous chronologies, and as with other dating 
techniques, it assumes post-depositional immobility. As the preparation and counting 
pollen grains for abundance measurements are time-consuming , this method is best 
used in conjunction with other dating techniques (Turetsky et al., 2004). Bonk et al. 
(2015) compared varved lake sediments from Poland, and validated dates with a 
combination of methods, including 137Cs peaks, tephra (1875AD), major known land 
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use changes recorded from pollen analysis, and 32 AMS 14C dates. They found good 
agreement between records for the last millennium. 
 Charcoal 2.3.3.4
Charcoal particles are deposited during wildfilres and are the result of incomplete 
combustion. Unlike pollen, charcoal is produced irregularly but in large quantities. 
Particle quantity and form depend on fire intensity, the nature of the source material, 
and dispersal modes including wind and precipitation. Charcoal horizons can be 
correlated between cores or dated if the fire event date is known; fire histories and 
recurrence patterns can also be established (Patterson et al., 1987). Anthropogenic 
events and large-scale climatic changes can also be detected, such as the rise of 
agriculture and deforestation, or Spruce establishment, respectively (Pitkänen et al 
2003). Climatic signals from fire histories can be hidden by local vegetation changes 
and stand-level differences fire regimes (Gavin et al., 2006).  
Charcoal distribution has found to be heterogeneous in some peatlands, with particles 
only detected at the edges or on hummock tops (van Bellen et al., 2012). Spatial 
variability can be considerable in concentration and in botanical assemblages, even for 
neighbouring peatlands, e.g. 350x difference within a few m (Touflan and Talon, 2009; 
Kasin et al., 2013). Results from experimental forest burns using traps showed that 
macroscopic charcoal was unevenly distributed within the burn area for a single event 
with 14% of traps showing no charcoal deposition (Ohlson and Tryterud, 2000). 
Therefore, while the presence of large charcoal particles indicate fire, the absence of 
charcoal does not mean that there was no fire. Charcoal particles may also be re-
circulated, e.g. laterally by wind, or vertically by water (Patterson et al., 1987). While a 
10% background rate of microscopic charcoal particles was measured in the North 
Yorkshire Moors, most were deposited near the source (Innes and Simmons, 2000). 
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 Anthropogenic markers 2.3.3.5
These include lead isotopes and other heavy metal contaminants, as well as 
Spheroidal Carbonaceous particles (SCPs), the concentrations or ratios of which have 
been altered from the natural background fluxes by anthropogenic and industrial 
activities (Bollhöfer and Rosman, 2001; Turetsky et al., 2004). 
Ratios of stable lead isotopes, mainly 206Pb/207Pb but also 206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb and 
208Pb/204Pb, can be used to distinguish between natural atmospheric Pb deposited from 
soil dust and precipitation, and anthropogenic sources of Pb such as coal burning, 
mining, smelting, waste incineration and fossil fuel combustion(Shotyk et al., 1998; 
Komárek et al., 2008). Sources of Pb were found to be generally local (< 10 km) or 
regional (< 500 km), and did not reflect hemispheric or continental-scale dispersal 
(Kylander et al., 2010), and while regional concentrations vary, pre-industrial 
concentrations in Europe are of a similar level to present-day concentrations in remote 
areas of North America (Komárek et al., 2008). Other metals can also be measured, 
including arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), nickel (Ni), aluminium (Al) and zinc (Zn) 
documenting metallurgy, industrial and mining processes, and agricultural practices 
where fertilisers are used (e.g. Bollhöfer and Rosman, 2001; Pratte et al., 2013). Pb is 
relatively immobile in peat (e.g. Weiss et al., 1999); however, it was shown in the early 
2000s, up to 98% of the Pb deposited was from re-suspended city soil contaminated by 
lead gasoline in a site in Armenia (Kurkjian et al., 2001). 
Roman and Medieval periods have been recorded from the increase in mining and ore 
exposure to the atmosphere (Le Roux et al., 2004). The rise and fall of lead gasoline 
use can be recorded throughout the 20th century, from the 1920s to late 1970s when it 
was phased out in North America (Weiss et al., 1999; Pratte et al., 2013). The collapse 
of the Soviet Union was also detected in Armenia, where the drop in industrial activity 
was visible in the Pb profiles (Kurkjian et al., 2001). Anthropogenic sources have been 
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dominant since ca. 3000 a BP, and while recent efforts to remove lead from industry 
processes and gasoline have reduced the overall anthropogenic sources, the present 
rate of Pb deposition is orders of magnitude higher than the background rate (Shotyk et 
al., 2000).   
SCPs are also emitted from fossil fuel combustion since the Industrial Revolution; their 
shape and size depends on the source (e.g. wood, coal, or oil combustion) and their 
density depends on the regional industrial history. This technique has been shown to 
be more or less in agreement with 210Pb dates in Dartmoor in the UK (Parry et al., 
2013).  
 Dating summary 2.3.4
Projects considering recent peat accumulation should use a combination of multiple 
dating methods. As peat and carbon accumulation rates can change quickly over time, 
reliably dating recent samples with limited resources can be an issue due to the large 
14C dating uncertainties for the last ca. 200 years. Dating methods rely on assumptions 
of post-depositional immobility, and mobility of 210Pb and other artificial radionuclides 
(137Cs and 241Am) has been highlighted as an area of concern. Using replicate cores 
may reduce some of the uncertainty related to natural variability; this is a novel 
approach and could clarify pre- and post-depositional patterns.  
2.4 Regional context 
 Late Holocene climate change 2.4.1
Climate model prediction capabilities are tested and improved by including data from 
periods outside their calibration range (Cox and Jones, 2008; Jungclaus et al., 2010). 
The last 1,000 years of change are particularly relevant as a target for modelling future 
change for several reasons. First, the magnitude of climate shifts is of a similar scale to 
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present conditions (Braconnot et al., 2012; Charman et al., 2013). Second, records are 
less likely to include differences due to large-scale autogenic changes such as limits to 
growth (Clymo, 1984; Belyea and Clymo, 2001) or lateral and vegetation range 
expansion (MacDonald et al., 2006). Finally, climate models are able to reliably 
replicate temperature changes that occurred over this period (Frank et al., 2010). 
Understanding changes in carbon cycling over this period is useful for predicting 
climate-C cycle sensitivity. 
 Global trends 2.4.1.1
In the long-term, global climate changes are driven by Milankovitch cycles; during the 
late Holocene, a cooling trend for the Arctic (North of 60oN) was caused by an orbitally-
driven reduction in summer insolation (precession of solstices). The last millennium 
was characterised by an overall cooling trend until 20th century anthropogenic warming; 
within this period, the warmest temperatures were recorded between 830-1100AD 
(MCA). Cool Northern Hemisphere temperatures during the Little Ice Age (LIA: ca. 
1400-1850AD) coincided with a decrease in radiative forcing (Jansen et al., 2007; 
Mann et al., 2008, 2009; PAGES 2K Consortium, 2013; Wanner et al., 2014). Within 
the LIA, fluctuating periods of cooler conditions corresponded to solar activity minima 
(Bard et al., 2000).  
In the UK, several studies have linked increasing bog surface wetness with LIA sunspot 
minima during the last millennium (e.g. Mauquoy et al., 2002b; Wolf and Maunder 
minima: Turner et al., 2014); however, Schurer et al. (2014) suggest that, during this 
period, solar forcing has played a minor role compared to volcanism and greenhouse 
gas influences (Sigl et al., 2015). There is global asynchrony of climate responses 
within these periods, with the LIA reported as cool and dry in North America, and cool 
and wet in Europe (Schindell et al., 2001). This Neoglacial cooling trend (0.3-
0.5oC/1000 years) was reversed since 1950AD, with five of the warmest decades from 
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the last 2000 years occurring in the 1950-2000AD period, as recorded by lake and ice 
cores, tree ring records and instrumental data (Kaufman et al., 2009; Figure 4: PAGES 
2k Consortium, 2013). 
 Eastern Canada 2.4.1.2
During the early Holocene, Eastern Canada was relatively cool and dry compared to 
the rest of the country and Alaska, due to the influence of the remaining Laurentide Ice 
Sheet, which persisted until ca. 8 ka BP. For the last millennium, temperature gradients 
varied across the country. The warm MCA was most pronounced in the central regions, 
while the LIA was most pronounced in the Eastern and Western regions. In addition, 
precipitation anomalies were inverted: Eastern Canada was relatively cool and dry in 
the early Holocene while Central Canada was warmest at the time while the West was 
moist in the early to mid-Holocene (Viau and Gajewski, 2009; 2012: pollen records).  
Modern temperature increases in Northern Canada far exceed the natural millennial 
variability (Viau and Gajewski, 2009; PAGES 2k Consortium, 2013). Recent advances 
in temperature reconstructions fill the gap for the poorly represented Eastern Canadian 
boreal regions for the last millennium. July/August Summer Temperature Records for 
Eastern Canada were constructed using: (1) a dendrochronological record from Picea 
mariana tree ring widths (STREC: Gennaretti et al., 2014), and (2) a record of changes 
in oxygen isotope ratios (i-STREC: Naulier et al., 2015). Both records are similar to 
widely-used pollen temperature records for the region by Viau and Gajewski (2012). 
There are differences between the temperature curves between the two 
reconstructions in both the timings and the magnitude of temperature changes; tree 
ring width responds directly to photosynthesis changes and is sensitive to temperature 
and light availability, while δ18O responds to solar processes (Naulier et al., 2015). 
Indeed, the onset and persistence of cold periods recorded in the STREC 
reconstruction are closely linked with a series of volcanic eruptions, such as the 1257 
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AD Salamas eruption. The coldest 40 year period in the Quebec/Labrador region was 
recorded from 1815-1857AD, coinciding with the Dalton Minimum and likely triggered 
by the Tambora eruption (1815AD) and maintained by solar forcing and the Cosignïna 
eruption (1835AD) (Gennaretti et al., 2014; Sigl et al., 2015). Cold conditions persisted 
into the mid-1950s, coinciding with the start of permafrost degradation in northeastern 
Canada for the last 50 years (Payette, 2004). 
The additional oceanic influence in the eastern arctic and subarctic regions of Canada 
means that the decline of sea ice cover during the last 150 years also affects regional 
climate for coastal regions; however, there is some decadal variability, with large sea 
ice retreat recorded in the 1920s followed by an increase in cover from ca. 1960-
1990AD, likely driven in part by a positive North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) (Halfar et al., 
2013).  
 Carbon accumulation in northeastern Canada 2.4.2
 Peatland distribution 2.4.2.1
In Canada, peatlands cover 12% of the area (1.136 million km2) and contain an 
estimated 56% of the soil carbon (Tarnocai, 2006). 97% of these peatlands are located 
in boreal and subarctic regions (Tarnocai et al., 2009) and provide a national sink of 
0.03 Pg C/year (Roulet, 2000). Figure 2.8 illustrates peatland % area cover for all of 
Canada.  
Peatlands in Québec currently cover 9-12% of the land; the two regions with significant 
proportions of peatlands are the Eastmain/La Grande Rivière regions around James 
Bay in northern Québec, and along the North Shore of the St-Lawrence. Permafrost is 
distributed along latitudinal gradients, as are major vegetation types (Payette and 
Rochefort, 2001; Figure 2.9).  
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Figure 2.8. Map of peatland cover in Canada (top) and along the North Shore of the St 
Lawrence in Quebec and Labrador (bottom); map created using shapefiles from Tarnocai et al. 
(2011) in ArcMap 10.2. 
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Figure 2.9 Location of the six sites studied in Garneau et al. (2014) circled in red, within the 
bioclimatic regions of Québec, Canada. Work is in progress in the Blanc Sablon region 
(unpublished, and in this thesis), circled in the red dotted line. The map was originally modified 
from Payette and Rochefort (2001). 
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 Permafrost and carbon accumulation in Canadian peatlands 2.4.2.2
During the transition between the MCA to the LIA, northern peatland C sequestration 
rates declined globally (slope: -0.0026 g C m-2 a-1 from 1000-1850AD). The lowest 
rates of peat and carbon accumulation in northern peatlands during the last millennium 
were recorded during the LIA, likely due to a combination of decreased spring-summer 
temperatures, cloudiness, shorter growing seasons and high water tables Charman et 
al., 2013). Based on climate model scenarios, including a doubling of atmospheric CO2, 
ecoclimatic regions are predicted to shift northward with significant changes at the 
southern limit of the discontinuous permafrost zone (Tarnocai et al., 2009); sensitivity 
predictions estimate that 53% of the organic carbon stored in Canadian peatlands and 
60% of surface peatland areas will be ‘severely’ to ‘extremely severely’ affected by 
permafrost degradation and climate warming (Kettles and Tarnocai, 1999).  
Permafrost formed and reached its southernmost extent in Canada during the Little Ice 
Age (ca. 350 cal. BP). Its degradation began around 150-200 years ago in the West 
(Vitt et al,. 2000) and 50 years ago in the East (Payette, 2004), timed with the end of 
the Little Ice Age for each region. Since the LIA, permafrost has been degrading and 
this trend is predicted to continue (Payette, 2004). The degradation of palsas and peat 
plateaus in northern Quebec, established during the LIA, into thermokarst ponds and 
collapse scars has led to rapid re-establishment of Bryophytes, i.e. terrestrialisation, 
compensating for emissions (Arlen-Pouliot and Bhiry, 2005; Fillion et al., 2014). In 
Western Canada, permafrost degradation has been taking place over more than 2500 
km2 of peatlands (Beilman et al., 2001; Vitt et al., 2000) and may have increased 
regional peatland C stocks by an estimated 100 ± 12 Gg C in total (Turetsky, et al., 
2002b). During the LIA, peatland records showed low carbon accumulation rates in 
individual sites in Quebec (Loisel and Garneau, 2010; van Bellen et al., 2011a; 
Lamarre et al., 2012; Magnan and Garneau, 2014a). However, the impact of the LIA on 
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carbon accumulation in Quebec as a whole is likely masked in part by low dating 
resolution (Garneau et al., 2014).   
While methane emissions are projected to rise, the effect of widespread permafrost 
thaw on the carbon balance in Canada is debated, as system productivity and aerobic 
decay are both expected to increase (Robinson and Moore, 2000; Turetsky et al., 
2000). However, Treat et al. (2016) showed that in the short-term (< 1000 years) 
permafrost degradation leads to higher C accumulation. Turetsky et al. (2000) recorded 
increases in internal lawns of organic matter accumulation by 60%, accelerated during 
the past 100-200 years with permafrost degradation in Western Canada. CH4 
emissions may therefore be partially offset by this enhanced peatland sink for ca. 70 
years post-degradation (Turetsky et al., 2007).  
 Carbon accumulation in North Shore peatlands 2.4.2.3
The peatlands along the North Shore of the Gulf of St Lawrence are located in the 
lower Boreal and Atlantic Subarctic ecozones (NWWG, 1997). They fall within the 
Eastern North American peatland space as described by Yu et al. (2009) (Figure 2.10). 
While Yu et al. (2009) attributed typically low rates of carbon accumulation to the 
Eastern North American region, local studies in Quebec have yielded variable results 
(summarised in Garneau et al., 2014; Figure 2.9). 
Peatlands along the North Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence are of particular interest 
as they are dense and spread along the coast, and have an average accumulation rate 
of 42 g C m-2 a-1. This rate of accumulation is comparable to other Atlantic peatlands at 
the same latitude (Sottocornola and Kiely, 2005), and double the global average for the 
Holocene of 18.6 g C m-2 a-1 (Yu et al., 2011). At two sites on the North Shore, average 
long-term rates of carbon accumulation for the Holocene were found to vary depending 
on initiation substrate (55.2 g C m-2 a-1 over marine deposits and 30.8 g C m-2 a-1 over 
delta peat deposits) and along the Gulf (60.6 g C m-2 a-1 in the southwestern part and 
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32 g C m-2 a-1 further Northeast) (Magnan and Garneau, 2014a) indicating a 
combination of allogenic and autogenic drivers.  
 Context summary 2.4.3
Ecohydrological feedbacks from changing permafrost regimes and the influence of the 
Little Ice Age cool periods on carbon accumulation rates have been well-documented 
in Western Canada; however, the impact of microtopography changes in Eastern 
Canada has not yet been studied, and the influence of the LIA has been recorded as 
variable in continental and some coastal peatlands, in part due to poor dating 
resolution. 
 
 
Figure 2.10 The climate space of mean annual temperature and precipitation (T-P space) of 
total land area north of 45oN (dark grey), the boreal/taiga biome (light grey) and northern 
peatland regions based on 0.5o x 0.5o-gridded instrumental climate data for the period 1960-
1990. The location in climate space of C accumulation sites is shown by yellow triangles for Yu 
et al. (2009); for this thesis, the three sites are shown as black circles. 
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2.5 Hypotheses  
Five main hypotheses have been generated from the literature review and will be 
addressed throughout the main results chapters. 
H1 210Pb analysis provides reliable dates, i.e. the method is 
consistent and there is no leaching or mobility.  (Ch. 5 and 6) 
H2 Within sites, carbon accumulation rates vary along a 
microtopography gradient; Sphagnum hummocks have the 
highest rates and dry lichen hummocks the lowest.  (Ch. 6) 
H3 Regional carbon accumulation is influenced along a latitudinal 
gradient by climate between sites. (Ch. 7) 
H4 Age-depth models using a combination of radiocarbon and 210Pb 
dates allow for the interpretation of decadal patterns in carbon 
accumulation. (Ch. 7 and 8) 
H5 A regional-scale Little Ice Age signal will be detectable and 
changes over time are due to recent permafrost degradation. (Ch. 7) 
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3 Research design 
This chapter will outlines this unique project design, including:  
(1) The coring strategy: selecting replicate cores for statistical analyses; 
(2) The rationale for site selection and site characteristics; 
(3) Key microform definitions; and 
(4) The main methods used throughout the analysis (field sampling, laboratory and 
data analyses). 
3.1 Coring strategy 
Palaeoecological reconstructions typically use long cores taken from the central dome 
within each peatland. However, peat accumulation varies not only between sites (e.g. 
different stages of development, Belyea and Clymo, 2001) but also within sites with 
microform type and position along a hydrological gradient (Belyea and Malmer, 2004), 
due to lateral expansion (van Bellen et al., 2011a) and to annual seasonal variability 
(Roulet et al., 2007). One of the aims of this thesis is to address within-site as well as 
between-site changes in carbon accumulation rates (CAR) using replicate cores and 
statistical analysis. This multi-level replication strategy allows for the distinction 
between regional (climatic) changes and local variability.  
Figure 3.1 is a schematic representation of the coring strategy designed for the 
fieldwork component of this thesis. Three distinct ecoclimatic regions with different 
permafrost histories were selected along the North Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
(GSL). Within each of the 3 regions (blue ovals), three peatlands (green ovals) were 
cored (Objectives 3 and 4: n = 9) as near as possible to the central dome. This allows 
the comparison of CAR between the 3 regions, and to consider variability within each 
region using one well-dated lawn core per peatland (Figure 3.1: open circles). Within 
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each peatland, 3-4 microforms were cored depending on the dominant representative 
microforms of each area (Objective 2: n = 30). Within each peatland (green ovals), 
rates of carbon accumulation can be compared along wet to dry microtopography 
gradients for the last 150 years (Figure 3.1: open and closed grey circles).  
 
Figure 3.1 Schematic representation of the coring strategy. Blue ovals represent the three 
ecoclimatic regions; green ovals represent individual peatlands; open circles represent lawn 
cores selected for radiocarbon (14C) dating; grey closed circles are cores from other microforms. 
Microform cores from Havre-St-Pierre were also 14C dated. 
3.2 Site selection 
This section will briefly outline some of the environmental history and climatic 
conditions of the region and the main characteristics for site selection (Table 3.1). 
 Site Descriptions  3.2.1
Peatlands in Quebec currently cover 9-12% of the land surface. The two regions with 
the most peat are the Eastmain/La Grande/James Bay complex in northern Quebec 
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(continental peatlands) and along the North Shore of the Gulf of the St Lawrence (GSL) 
(coastal peatlands) (Payette and Rochefort, 2001; Garneau et al., 2014). 
Peat inception in this region began during the mid-Holocene following the retreat of the 
Laurentian ice sheet (Dyke, 2004). The peatlands formed between 7400 and 4200 cal 
a BP, by paludification on the post-glacial sandy deltaic terraces deposited by 
tributaries of the Goldthwaite Sea (ca. 8 ka) and on marine silt/clay deposits nearer the 
coast from the Laurentian Transgression (ca. 4.2 ka) (Bernatchez and Dubois, 2004; 
Dionne and Richard, 2006; Garneau et al., 2014; Magnan and Garneau, 2014b) 
The North Shore peatlands are located in the lower Boreal and Atlantic Subarctic 
ecozones (NWWG, 1997). From southwest to northeast, there is an important transition 
in peatland surface characteristics associated with regional ecoclimatic conditions and 
permafrost history (Figure 3.2). At the peatland surface, vegetation cover changes from 
Sphagnum and dense shrubs and trees to treeless plateaus or palsas with small 
shrubs and Sphagnum/lichen patches, while pool size and density increase. The 
easternmost regions are subject to changes in the cold Labrador Current (Magnan and 
Garneau, 2014a,b). See Figures 3.3 to 3.5 for photos and brief site descriptions. Table 
3.1 at the end of this section summarises the main site characteristics and 
meteorological data.  
The peatlands and coring locations along the North Shore of the GSL were selected 
using two main criteria: ombrotrophic and as near as possible to existing studies 
(Dionne and Richard, 2006; Magnan and Garneau, 2014a,b) and to the central 
peatland dome to provide a historical context. They are located (from East to West) 
near the outflows of the Manicouagan (Baie Comeau), La Romaine (Havre-Saint-
Pierre) and Blanc Sablon (Blanc Sablon) Rivers. 
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Figure 3.2 Map of study sites. Black dots: coring locations; Dashed line: southern permafrost 
limit; region between dashed and dotted line: Sporadic permafrost zone (< 2% permafrost 
cover); to the right of dotted (not including Newfoundland): Discontinuous permafrost zone (< 
50% permafrost cover); Pink represents areas with (~ 50%) peatland cover (data adapted from 
Tarnocai et al., 2011 using ArcMap 10.2.2).  
The Baie Comeau (BC, Figure 3.3) peatland region (< 40 m a.s.l), is made up of non-
forested, closed peatlands. They have a slightly convex surface with a patterned pools, 
typical of temperate peatlands of that region (Payette and Rochefort, 2001; Garneau et 
al., 2014; Table 3.1). To the northeast is a peat-harvesting site (Figure 3.3). The Lebel 
peatland was formed over deltaic sands (ca. 5.8 ka), while Manic and Baie were 
formed over clay/silt marine sediments (ca. 4 ka) (Magnan and Garneau, 2014b). Long-
term apparent carbon accumulation rates (LORCA), ranging from 52.8-67.8 g C m-2 a-1, 
are elevated compared to the global and regional averages (Magnan and Garneau, 
2014a).  Havre-St-Pierre (HP; Figure 3.4) peatlands (< 40 m a.s.l.) are located at the 
transition between the closed boreal forest and the tundra forest. Treeless plateau 
bogs with dry lichen- (Cladonia-) topped surfaces dominate the region, which is similar 
to the sub-arctic and oceanic bogs of Northeastern Canada. Large pools occupy up to 
50% of surfaces in some areas (Payette and Rochefort, 2001; Garneau et al., 2014). 
The Morts peatland was formed over clay/silt sediments (ca. 3.2 ka) while the Romaine 
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and Plaine bogs are on deltaic sands (ca. 5.4 and 7.5 ka, respectively) (Magnan and 
Garneau, 2014b). LORCA estimates range from 16.0-45.7 g C m-2 a-1 (Magnan and 
Garneau, 2014a). The Blanc Sablon (BS; Figure 3.5) peatlands (ca. 60 m a.s.l.) have 
been less studied. The region was submerged by the Goldthwaite Sea until ca. 9 ka; 
peat accumulated at an average rate of 0.32 mm/year since its inception (9320 cal a 
BP; Dionne and Richard, 2006). Peatlands are surrounded by Cambrian age rocky hills 
and peat deposits contain a combination of palsas, permafrost hummocks or collapse 
scars. The vegetation is similar to that at Havre-St-Pierre; however, there are fewer flat 
lawn areas.  
 Meteorological data 3.2.2
Table 3.1 summarises site information as well as mean instrumental meteorological 
data. Monthly mean annual temperature, snowfall and precipitation are represented for 
the 1971-2000 period in Figure 3.6 for all three regions. Baie Comeau (southern) is the 
warmest site and has the highest number of growing degree days above 0oC (GDD0), 
and Blanc Sablon (northern) is the coldest both for overall temperatures and for 
temperature extremes and has the fewest GDD0. While mean annual precipitation is 
similar for all three regions, Blanc Sablon receives the most snowfall. 
Temperature records from 1971-2003 show that the mean annual temperature has 
been increasing at all three sites during this period. The slope is significant for Havre-
St-Pierre and Blanc Sablon over time (linear regression: p < 0.05 in both cases) and 
the rate of increase is highest at the Blanc Sablon (northern) site (Figure 3.7; 
Hutchinson et al., 2009). As this region is influenced by the cold Labrador current, it is 
likely that temperature has been affected by the decline in sea ice in this region during 
this same period (Halfar et al., 2013).  
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BAIE COMEAU: 
 
  
Figure 3.3 Baie Comeau region: photo of peat surface (top: Manic bog) and satellite view 
(bottom) with peatland locations (Manic, Lebel and Baie bogs) indicated by blue points.  
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HAVRE-ST-PIERRE 
 
 
Figure 3.4 Havre-St-Pierre region: photo of peat surface (top: Romaine bog) and satellite view 
(bottom) with peatland locations (Plaine, Romaine and Morts bogs) indicated by green points.  
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BLANC SABLON 
 
 
Figure 3.5. Blanc Sablon region: photo of peat surface (top: a collapse zone and small palsa at 
the back at the Lac à la Truite bog) and satellite view (bottom) with peatland locations (Lac à la 
Truite and Vallée) indicated by red points. The site of previously published work at Blanc Sablon 
by Dionne and Richard (2006) is shown by a yellow pin. The Red Bay peatland is not shown 
here due to poor resolution. 
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Table 3.1 Summary table of site information 
 Baie Comeau Havre-Saint-Pierre Blanc Sablon 
Lat./Long. 49o06’N / 68o14’W 50o16’N / 63o40’W 51o29’N / 57o11’W 
Peatland Domed bog Plateau Palsa edge 
Peat depth (m) 4-6 2-3 1.5-2 
Region area (km2) 120 300  
Basal age (cal a. BP) 5820, 4210, 4100a 7450, 3240, 5390a 9320b 
Holocene LORCA  
(g C m-2 a-1) 
52.8-67.8a 16.0-45.7a n/ab 
Dominant surface 
vegetation type 
Sphagnum and 
shrubs 
Sphagnum and lichen Lichen 
Region Closed boreal Closed boreal/  
Forest tundra 
Tundra forest 
Permafrost zone n/a Sporadic  
(< 2% cover) 
Discontinuous  
(< 50% cover) 
Mean annual 
temperature (oC)d 
1.5 ± 0.9  
Min: -14.4 (January) 
Max: 15.6 (July) 
1.1 ± 2.0c 
Min: -14.2 (January) 
Max: 14.4 (July) 
0.2 ± 1.1  
Min: -13.3 (January) 
Max: 12.6 (August) 
Mean annual 
precipitation (mm)d 
1014  
 
1080c 
 
1067  
 
Snowfall (mm eq)d 362 251c 412 
GDD > 0e 2057 1949c 1609 
a Magnan and Garneau, 2014a 
b Dionne and Richard, 2006, nearby (inaccessible) peatland, 0.32 mm/year 
c Data from station nearest to Havre-St-Pierre: Rivière-au-Tonnerre station, 110km due West  
d Temperature, precipitation and snowfall data from Climate Normals 1971-2000 (Environment 
Canada, 2015) 
e Degree days from Climate Normals for 1981-2010 (Environment Canada, 2015) 
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Figure 3.6. Mean annual temperature (MAT), precipitation (MAP) broken down in rain- and 
snowfall for the three regions (Environment Canada, 2015) 
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Figure 3.7. Mean annual temperature change (solid black line) for the three regions. Linear 
regression results (slope, R2 and statistical significance) and trendline (dotted line) are 
represented for each site. Data compiled for 1971-2003 from the National Land and Water 
Information Service (Hutchinson et al., 2009). 
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3.3 Microform selection 
Differentiating between microforms along a gradient was important for this project. 
There is a range of terminology in the literature, and some overlap between terms. For 
instance, a ‘hollow’ may be a wet depression between hummocks at Mer Bleue (e.g. 
Turunen et al., 2004) or a wet area surrounding a pool (Karofeld, 2004). As the same 
spatial pattern was not present at all the sites, terms used to differentiate between 
microforms are defined in this section. Microforms were differentiated in the field by 
their relative height (if applicable), i.e. distance from the water table, and surface 
vegetation. The hummock-mud bottom series is used here (Rydin and Jeglum, 2006, 
p.15). See Figure 3.8 for a list of species used to identify microforms in the field. 
- Hummocks are raised compared to other microforms (surface is furthest from the 
water table), often covered in dwarf shrubs or covered in lichen species as well as 
other mosses and plants indicating dry conditions. 
 
- Lawns are typically the intermediate microform; these are usually considered for 
palaeoclimate studies as less sensitive to small changes. As hummocks and 
hollows grow in increments depending on water table depth, the lawn-hollow and 
hummock-lawn borders vary; therefore, lawns are more sensitive to climate 
variations (Barber, 1981; van der Molen and Hoekstra, 1988) and are less likely to 
register annual precipitation variability. 
 
- Hollows encompass pool edge and carpet/mud bottom (Karofeld, 2004) rather 
than referring to the depression between hummocks (e.g. Finland; Mer Bleue); they 
are soft, dominated by bryophytes, sparse cyperaceous and water table is just 
above or under.  
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 HUMMOCK  LAWN  HOLLOW 
                   
pH 2.7-3.1  Intermediate  3.4-4.0 
MOSSES 
Sphagnum fuscum 
Sphagnum capillifolium 
Polytricum strictum 
Pleurozium schreberi 
Dicranum undulatum 
 Sphagnum 
      magellanicum 
Sphagnum capillifolium 
 Sphagnum cuspidatum 
Sphagnum 
      magellanicum 
Sphagnum fallax 
Gymnocolea inflata 
VASCULAR 
PLANTS 
Rubus chamaemorus 
Kalmia angustifolia 
Ledum groenlandicum 
Empetrum nigrum 
Chamaedaphne 
      calyculata 
 Carex oligosperma 
Eriophorum 
      angustifolium 
Eriophorum vaginatum 
Scirpus cespitosus 
Vaccinium oxycoccos  
 Carex limosa 
Eriophorum vaginatum 
Rhynchospora alba 
Andromeda  
      glaucophylla 
Drosera rotundifolia 
Sarracenia purpurea 
LICHEN 
Cladonia rangiferina 
Cladonia sp. 
    
Figure 3.8. Species used to identify microforms in the field. Adapted from Payette and Rochefort 
(2001; p.132); note that not all species are included, only those noted down at particular sites. 
See also plant list in front matter. 
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3.4 Methodology 
 Field sampling 3.4.1
Coring sites were selected for the 2011 and 2012 field campaigns at Baie Comeau and 
Havre-St-Pierre as near as to the coring sites of Magnan and Garneau (2014a,b). 
These were close to the centre of the peatland dome as there are smaller seasonal 
fluctuations in water table depth compared to outer peatland edges (e.g. Malmer, 
1986). The Blanc Sablon peatland studied by Dionne and Richard (2006) was 
inaccessible during the 2013 field season; therefore, two nearby peat deposits were 
cored, and the Red Bay palsa peatland was selected as a third site with a known palsa 
from previous field campaigns (Garneau et al., unpublished).   
Figure 3.9 represents the microform transects at each of the sites. At two of the Blanc 
Sablon peatlands, there were no lawn areas as defined in all other sites. The ‘lawn’ 
cores were taken from ‘inter-hummocks’ in-filled with Sphagnum; this is typical of drier 
continental wooded bogs (Rydin and Jeglum, 2006, p.16). At these sites, ‘hollows’ refer 
to the wettest microform: Sphagnum regrowth over collapse scar mud-bottoms. 
 
Table 3.2. Microform distribution for all sites 
Region Hollow Lawn 
Sphagnum 
hummock 
Lichen 
hummock 
Baie Comeau 3 3 3 -- 
Havre-St-Pierre 3 3 3 3 
Blanc Sablon 3 3 -- 3 
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Figure 3.9. Schematic representation of coring transects for a) Baie Comeau, b) Havre-Saint-
Pierre and c) Blanc Sablon. Note that the topography at BS1 resembled HP but with a palsa. 
Photo not available for Blanc Sablon wet microforms (BS2B and BS3B). 
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Cores were taken with a box corer (8 x 8 x 105 cm; Jeglum et al., 1991) in HP and BC. 
For one BC core (BC1A: Lebel), an additional 50 cm peat section, cored using a 
Russian peat corer (diameter: 7.5 cm), was used for this thesis (from Sauvé, 2016). At 
BS, monoliths were extracted up to 50 cm depth, or until ice was reached. The upper 
10 cm were in all cases sampled with minimal compression (< 2 cm), in microform 
transect, where possible. Cores were wrapped in plastic film and PVC tubes and stored 
at 4oC. Basic stratigraphy was described on-site using a modified version of the Troëls-
Smith classification system (Kershaw, 1997). Water table depths were recorded within 
an hour after coring.  
 Laboratory analysis 3.4.2
 Subsampling 3.4.2.1
Cores were sliced into 0.5 cm contiguous sections using a Plexiglas slicing device with 
a screw on the end (Figure 3.10). This was done to ensure that all future analyses were 
done consistently on the same peat sections, thus avoiding problems with core 
compaction between sampling stages, and to preserve high sampling resolution for 
future examination into water table depth. They were cut semi-frozen to ensure that 
roots and branches sliced cleanly (Figure 3.10). Tools were cleaned to avoid cross-
sample contamination. 
Subsampling for carbon analysis and dating using lead-210 (210Pb) and radiocarbon 
(14C) dating techniques was as in Table 3.3. The remaining peat was archived (0.5 cm 
resolution) for potential future multi-proxy analysis (e.g. testate amoebae and plant 
macrofossils). 
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Figure 3.10. Photographs of the core cutting process: a Plexiglas apparatus wedged the semi-
frozen monoliths and allowed cutting at 0.5 cm resolution (left). The technique was effective at 
cutting through woody remains, Sphagnum and roots without disturbing the position (right). 
Each 8 x 8 cm section was then subsampled for analyses. 
 
 Carbon analysis 3.4.2.2
Each 0.5 cm section was subsampled with a volumetric sampler (3 cm3) and analysed 
for bulk density (BD) and loss-on-ignition (LOI) as soon as possible at the GEOTOP 
and University of Exeter laboratories. To measure BD and sample water content, 
samples were weighed then dried at 105oC overnight and weighed again (Equations 
3.1 and 3.2). The same samples were then ashed at 550oC for 3.5 hours and weighed 
one final time (Equation 3.3; Dean, 1974; Heiri et al., 2001). Carbon content was 
calculated in relation to organic matter (OM) content as 0.5 g C/g OM (Equation 3.4; 
sensu Tolonen and Turunen, 1996).  
 
Table 3.3. Breakdown of subsampling distribution for the main methods. 
Analysis 
Sample 
size Method Resolution 
Bulk density/C % 3 cm3 Volumetric sampling 0.5 cm; contiguous 
210Pb dating 0.5 g dry 
weight 
Alpha spectrometry 1 cm; generally every 2 cm for 
top 30 cm, then every 10 cm 
14C dating 2 cm3 Sieve and wash 0.5 cm section; depths allocated 
by NERC 
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Bulk density (BD): 𝐵𝐷 = 𝐷𝑟𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒   Equation 3.1 
   
Water content (WC): 𝑊𝐶 = 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 − 𝐷𝑟𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒  Equation 3.2 
   
Loss-on-ignition (LOI): 𝐿𝑂𝐼 % = 𝐷𝑟𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 − 𝐴𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝐷𝑟𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡  × 100 Equation 3.3 
   
Carbon content (C): 
𝐶 % = (𝑂𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑐 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡) × 50% 
             = 𝐷𝑟𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 − 𝐴𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒  × 0.5  Equation 3.4 
 Dating strategy 3.4.2.3
Lead-210: All cores (n = 30) were analysed for 210Pb at Exeter using the alpha 
counting method discussed in detail in Chapter 5. Samples were 1 cm thick and 
measured every 1-2 cm for the top 30 cm, then every 5-10 cm for deeper samples. A 
sample size of 0.5 g freeze-dried and homogenised sample was spiked with a 209Po 
yield tracer, then acid digested (HNO3:H2O2:HCl, 1:2:1). Po was chemically extracted 
from the sample and electroplated onto a silver disc before being counted. 210Pb 
activity was calculated from decays of its daughter product, 210Po.  
Radiocarbon dates: ‘Lawn’ (intermediate) cores (n = 9) were also dated using a total 
of 35 radiocarbon (14C) dates (NERC Radiocarbon allocation code 1737.1013). All lawn 
cores were allocated a minimum of 2 dates; one core per region was dated in more 
detail (4-5 dates) (Objectives 3 and 4; cf. Figure 3.1 for a schematic representation of 
the distribution of dated cores). Havre-St-Pierre microform cores were also each 
allocated 2 additional radiocarbon dates. Samples were washed through a 125µm 
sieve with deionised water; Sphagnum stems (also some branches and leaves) were 
separated and sent to the NERC Radiocarbon Facility in East Kilbride. Samples to date 
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were selected based on available 210Pb dates, and rangefinder dates (allocated to this 
project as part of the MILLIPEAT Project: NERC Standard Grant NE/I012915/1). 
Further dates were selected based on stratigraphic horizons, or evenly spaced when 
no basal dates were available; due to time constraints, the remainder were evenly 
spaced (Bennet, 1994), or adjacent to stratigraphic horizons. 
 Data analysis 3.4.3
 Age-depth models 3.4.3.1
Lead-210 ages were calculated using a Constant Rate of Supply (CRS) model 
(Appleby and Oldfield, 1978; Appleby, 2001; Chapter 5); total inventories, annual fallout 
rates, and the ‘sedimentation’ or peat accumulation rate (r) were also calculated 
(Appendix A4 and A5). Using replicate cores allowed for the statistical comparisons of 
the total measured 210Pb inventories and to address the questions of 210Pb preferential 
deposition and post-depositional mobility in peat often raised in the literature (Chapter 
6). Radiocarbon ages were calibrated using the IntCal13 curve (Reimer et al., 2013) 
and age-depth models were constructed incorporating these 14C ages combined with 
calendar dates from the 210Pb analysis in BACON v.2.2 (Blaauw and Christen, 2011), a 
statistical package for R (R Development Team, 2014), which uses Bayesian statistics 
to produce outputs for accumulation per year/cm. The peat surface was set at -61 to -
63 cal a BP depending on the coring year. 
 Carbon accumulation rates 3.4.3.2
C mass and total C accumulated over time were calculated and compared using 
analyses of variance (see individual chapters for details). The recent apparent rate of 
carbon accumulation (RERCA) for the last ca. 150 years was calculated for all cores (n 
= 30) by dividing the total mass of C accumulated for that period by the age of the 
210Pb-datable peat (Objective 2, Chapter 6). The long-term apparent rates of carbon 
accumulation (LORCA), here defined as the total apparent accumulation calculated for 
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a given time period (300, 500 and 1000 years) using combined 210Pb and 14C age 
depth-models were calculated for n = 9 cores (lawns; Objective 3, Chapter 7). These 
data were also calculated for additional Havre-St-Pierre microform cores. Temporal 
variations in carbon accumulation rates (CAR) were calculated by dividing the C mass 
in each depth increment by the accretion rate (yr/cm) (Magnan and Garneau, 2014a) 
and statistically compared in 10-, 50- and 100-year bins. 
 Statistical analyses 3.4.3.3
Statistical analysis methods and corrections used are discussed in detail within each of 
the results chapters.  
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4 Stratigraphy 
The aim of this chapter is to assemble the basic core information that will be used as 
the basis for all carbon accumulation rate calculations and age-depth model 
development for Chapters 6 and 7. As there are 30 replicate cores used in this thesis, 
this chapter will be a point of reference throughout the thesis. 
Shown in the next 9 pages for each core (n = 30) are:  
- Basic stratigraphy for the dominant peat type (Rydin and Jeglum, 2006):  
(1) Sphagnum peat;  
(2) Ericaceous-Sphagnum mix (e.g. Sphagnum peat with some woody bits, 
large amounts of ericaceous leaves or Vaccinium stems); 
(3) Sedge-Sphagnum (Sphagnum mixed with some Cyperaceae sp., e.g. 
Eriophorum spissum) 
(4) ‘Humic’ peat, i.e. highly decomposed, unidentifiable organic matter with the 
naked eye. 
- The water table depth measured at time of coring in the field;  
- The dry bulk density; 
- The ash content (calculated as the material remaining after loss on ignition); 
- The deepest 210Pb date with error < 10% (See Chapter 5 for method discussion and 
Chapter 6 for CRS modelling of these dates);  
- Calibrated radiocarbon dates (single date calibrations using clam 2.2: Blaauw, 
2010; R Development Team, 2014). See Chapter 3 for a discussion of the dating 
strategy, and Chapter 7 for age-depth modelling.  
Each of the following figures (Figures 4.1-4.9) shows all the microforms (from left to 
right: wet to dry) cored for each peatland, i.e. 3 or 4 cores depending on the region. 
Note that the x- and y- axis scales are in most cases the same for all cores, except for 
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BC1A (Lebel, lawn core), where additional deeper material was available; a few sites 
also have higher bulk density. 
Changes in stratigraphy (colour, substrate) and bulk density indicate changes in 
vegetation, hydrology or in accumulation and decomposition rates, which could reflect 
large-scale climate changes or changes in local hydrological conditions, such as the 
relationship between Von Post humification scale and bulk density (Rydin and Jeglum, 
2006). For instance, a change in bulk density and stratigraphy at HP3C at 27 cm depth 
from dark, consolidated peat with ericaceous leaves/wood to light and well-aerated 
Sphagnum fuscum could indicate a microform succession (autogenic peatland 
dynamics), or a change in accumulation due to climate warming or a higher water table 
(allogenic). The overall ash content is relatively low (< 5-10%), and changes in ash 
content with depth could reflect road construction (e.g. BS1), or natural processes. 
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Table 4.1.Mean bulk density (g/cm3) for all sites and microforms (± standard deviation). Based 
on n = 3 for each microform. Note that core depths vary. 
 Baie Comeau 
Havre-Saint-
Pierre Blanc Sablon 
OVERALL 
MICROFORM 
Hollow 0.043 ± 0.002 0.070 ± 0.010 0.085 ± 0.023 0.066 ± 0.022 
Lawn 0.055 ± 0.006 0.076 ± 0.017 0.092 ± 0.025 0.074 ± 0.022 
Sph. hummock 0.053 ± 0.005 0.069 ± 0.014 -- 0.061 ± 0.013 
Lich. hummock -- 0.079 ± 0.008 0.115 ± 0.030 0.097 ± 0.028 
OVERALL SITE 0.050 ± 0.007 0.073 ± 0.012 0.097 ± 0.027 0.074 ± 0.024 
 
Overall, average site bulk density increases significantly with latitude, or region (linear 
regression: R2 = 0.37; slope 0.024; p < 0.001), even for the same microform (Table 4.1; 
Figure 4.10). Across all sites, Sphagnum hummocks have the lowest average bulk 
density (highly aerated); lichen hummocks, as the most compact and dry microforms, 
have the highest overall bulk density. Indeed, the relationship between microform (i.e. 
acrotelm thickness) and bulk density is not statistically significant (linear regression: R2 
= 0.173; slope = 0.008; p = 0.223).  
 
Figure 4.10. Mean dry bulk density for all sites and microforms. Error bars represent the 
standard deviation from the mean. The equation and R2 value from linear regressions for each 
dataset (dotted line) are indicated on the plot. 
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Given the variability in peat type, water table depth, bulk density and age between 
cores from the same site and cores from the same microform type, ensuring robust 
high-resolution chronologies is essential.
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5 Establishing a chronology: lead-210 dating 
peat cores 
Cores and bulk densities for this chapter were provided by: the NERC-funded PRECIP 
project (Petite core) and Dr Lauren Parry (PhD Thesis, 2011: Dartmoor cores). Dr Will 
Blake from the Consolidated Radio-isotope Facility (CORiF, Plymouth University) 
measured lead-210 activities using gamma-spectrometry and modelled the dates.  
The method described in this chapter has been used in published (Swindles et al., 
2015; Kelly et al., submitted) and on-going projects in a range of environments 
including the Arctic, Patagonia, the Amazon and Antarctica. 
5.1 Overview 
Given the variability between microform cores from within the same peatland presented 
in Chapter 4, establishing accurate surface chronologies and increasing the temporal 
resolution for recent accumulation rates are necessary to better understand sub-
decadal changes in response to rapid, recent events such as permafrost degradation. 
While radiocarbon (14C) wiggle matching has been shown to capture these changes 
(Mauquoy et al., 2002a, 2004; Blaauw et al., 2004), this technique can be costly and 
single date markers (e.g. tephra) may not be able to capture rapid changes. Using 
lead-210 (210Pb) dating provides a continuous, absolute dating alternative to 14C for last 
ca. 150-200 years.  
There has been increasing interest in this technique during the last decade in 
peatlands (see reviews by Turetsky et al., 2004; Matthews et al., 2007; Le Roux and 
Marshall, 2011). As reviewed in Chapter 2, ombrotrophic peatlands are well suited to 
this technique and act as a geochemical archive for lead deposition.  Sphagnum 
mosses, the main building blocks of ombrotrophic peatlands, have a high cation 
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exchange capacity which allows for a good Pb-retaining ability (Clymo et al., 1990). 
The unsupported 210Pb fraction (210Pbex) is supplied by precipitation and dry deposition. 
The supported fraction (210Pbsup), usually supplied via runoff or groundwater infiltration, 
is negligible in ombrotrophic peatlands, therefore the radioactive decay of 210Pbex is 
used to calculate ages (Appleby, 2001; Oldfield et al., 1995).  
To date a peat core 210Pb activity in a sample is measured and calculated directly or 
indirectly using alpha or gamma spectrometry (Turetsky et al., 2004). However, 210Pb 
measurement techniques via alpha and gamma spectrometry have been used 
interchangeably. See Chapter 2.3.2 for 210Pb dating principles and a review of both 
methods (also summarised in Table 5.1). 
Table 5.1  Summary table comparing alpha and gamma-ray spectrometry techniques for peat. 
 Alpha Gamma 
+ 
 
- High-resolution analysis: small 
sample sizea 
- High sensitivity: good at detecting 
low activityb 
- Lower cost 
- High sample turnover 
 
 
- Direct measurement of 210Pb activity 
- Simple sample preparation (drying, 
homogenising and weighing) 
- Non-destructive process 
- Can also analyse independent 
markers (137Cs, 241Am)d 
– 
 
- Indirect 210Pb measurements, i.e. 
need to correct for prep 
- Destructive 
- Potentially long preparationc 
- Topmost sediments may need to be 
left for > 3-6 months 
 
 
- Large samples may be required (5-
10 g) 
- 21 days to reach equilibrium 
- Higher cost; 
- High background radiation (error): 
correct for self-absorption 
- Difficult detection in low-energy 
samples (older ages) 
a generally 0.3-1 g; however, 0.1 g was successful in Pratte et al., 2013. 
b Applications for sites with estimated low 210Pb flux (e.g. Antarctica, Patagonia). 
c 2-3 days until the start of counting. 
d These do not always produce clear peaks in peat; 137Cs is highly mobile.  
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Alpha spectrometry (‘alpha’, or α) measures high-energy decay of polonium-210 
(210Po), a daughter product of 210Pb decay by extracting Po from a sample using acid 
digestion and electroplating it onto a silver disc. This method is effective at detecting 
low activities, even with small sample sizes. While it is relatively inexpensive and the 
turnover is high, the sample preparation may be time-consuming and inconsistent 
depending on the sample type. An inter-lab calibration study has been conducted for 
210Po and 210Pb measurement in seawater samples in order to standardise alpha 
counting results (Church et al., 2012); however this consistency in results may be more 
challenging for peat due to the wide variety of  sample composition and digestion 
stages. Sample preparation methods are varied depending on resources available and 
sample composition; the method previously in use at the Radiometric Laboratory at the 
University of Exeter was developed for floodplain sediments (Aalto and Nittrouer, 2012) 
and a pilot study (Section 5.2.1) showed that it was not adapted for peat samples.  
Gamma spectrometry (‘gamma’, or γ) directly measures 210Pb decay; it is non-
destructive and the dating markers caesium-137 (137Cs) and americium-241 (241Am) 
can also be measured at the same time. However, analysing a core with gamma may 
be costly and requires larger sample sizes.  
The relative merits and effectiveness of these two methods have been compared for 
lakes (Sikorski and Bluszcz, 2008), marine cores (Zaborska et al., 2007), estuaries 
(Tanner et al., 2000) and soils (Ebaid and Khater, 2006); they have not yet been 
compared in peatlands. 
Chapter aim and objectives: 
The main aim of this chapter is to adapt and to test the effectiveness of a method for 
determining 210Pb activity in peat samples using alpha spectrometry that will be used to 
date the recent portion of peat cores in Chapters 6 and 7. 
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Objective 5.1: To develop a method for the preparation and analysis of 210Pb in organic 
samples via alpha spectrometry. 
In order to test the effectiveness of the Po extraction method, decay count, recovery 
rate and 210Pb activity for replicate samples will be compared using several treatments.  
Objective 5.2: To evaluate the relative strengths and weaknesses of using alpha and 
gamma spectrometry for dating peat cores. 
This will be addressed by comparing measured activities and modelled ages using 
different techniques; in addition to testing the effectiveness of the method from 
Objective 5.1 on a wider range of sample types, this allows us to standardise results 
between two independent laboratories.  
This is a methodological chapter, and the cores used were selected from a range of 
previously analysed cores (bulk density and gamma spectrometry) with remaining 
sample for comparison purposes. Section 5.2 considers the main steps to prepare 
samples for alpha counting. Sections 5.3 and 5.4 outline the methods used to address 
both objectives and the results, respectively. Section 5.5 will discuss these results and 
the method choice. Finally, Section 5.6 summarises some concluding remarks and 
applications for the rest of the project.  
5.2 Review of alpha method 
 Pilot study 5.2.1
The default method employed at the University of Exeter Radiometry Laboratory before 
the start of this project was developed to extract Po from mineral floodplain sediments 
(Aalto and Nittrouer, 2012). Henceforth, this method will be the ‘mineral’ method, in 
contrast to the ‘organic’ method adapted in this chapter. 
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Figure 5.1. Initial trial of 210Pb activities determined using alpha and gamma comparison for a 
core from Petite bog (PTB.1). Closed (black) circles represent results determined using gamma 
spectrometry; open (white) circles are from alpha spectrometry following the ‘mineral’ (or ‘old’) 
preparation method. Photos show the plating solution with suspended silver planchet (red side 
painted): (a) using the ‘mineral method’ and (b) the final ‘organic’ method, after adaptation.  
At the start of this project, it was tested for its effectiveness at extracting Po from peat 
on samples from PTB.1 (Petite Bog core; see Section 5.3 for list of cores used in this 
chapter). This method was found to be poorly adapted to the high organic content of 
the samples based on initial comparisons with gamma results in the surface samples 
(top 15 cm) and the colour/consistency of the plating solution (Figure 5.1). The reduced 
clarity of the solution indicates possible interference with Po-plating due to incomplete 
acid digestion. This, combined with the multitude of techniques for analysis reviewed in 
the next section, justified the need for further trials and investigation into the most 
important steps for analysis. 
 Po extraction preparation  5.2.2
A review of analytical techniques for peat and other substrates (listed in this section) 
suggests the following main breakdown (Figure 5.2): (1) sampling; (2) sample 
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dissolution and organic matter breakdown to extract and recover Po; and (3) source 
preparation/plating (Matthews et al., 2007). 
 Sample preparation  5.2.2.1
Peat samples are dried and ground, then spiked with a chemical yield tracer (208Po or 
209Po), which has the same chemical properties as 210Po but emits α-particles at 
different energy levels. The spike is added at the start to account for analytical loss. 
While 208Po has been used historically 209Po has a longer half-life and a more distinct 
peak on the spectrum (Table 5.2; Martin and Blanchard, 1969; Matthews et al., 2007). 
Sample sizes range from peat dry weights of 0.1 g (Pratte et al., 2013), 0.3 g (Ali et al., 
2008), 0.5 g (De Vleeschouwer et al., 2010; Wieder et al., 1994), 1 g (MacKenzie et al., 
1997) to 2-3 g (Turetsky et al., 2000; Vile et al., 2000). The sample size selected 
determines the quantities and type of acids used in the following steps and the amount 
of available 210Po to be recovered, i.e. larger samples will likely require more resources 
(time and materials) and more recalcitrant material may require stronger acids. In 
addition, peat samples with low bulk density (e.g. Sphagnum peat) may require more 
material than is available to make up large sample sizes. Sample size should be 
considered in order to optimise available materials and Po recovery. Some studies 
suggest that surface sediments should be held for 3-6 months (Ebaid and Khater, 
2006) or up to 2 years (Tanner et al., 2000; Turetsky et al., 2004) to guarantee secular 
equilibrium between 210Pb and measured 210Po. There is also some discussion as to 
whether surface samples should be analysed and included in order to more accurately 
capture the total inventory (Olid et al., 2008).  
Table 5.2  Decay information and activities of Po isotopes (adapted from Matthews et al., 2007). 
Parent isotope Daughter product Half-life (T1/2) Decay type Activity 
210Po 206Pb 138 d α   5.3 MeV 
208Po 204Pb 2.9 y α 5.1 MeV 
209Po 205Pb 125 y α  4.8 MeV 
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Figure 5.2 Po extraction procedure; diagram adapted from Church et al. (2012). Flow chart of 
main steps of sample preparation for 210Pb analysis by alpha spectrometry, colour-coded: 
sampling (dark blue), dissolution/leaching via acid attack (light blue), organic matter breakdown 
(red), HNO3 removal (yellow), particulate removal (green) and deposition/plating (grey). 
 Polonium extraction and separation 5.2.2.2
This typically involves acid digestion using a combination of acids. The most common 
technique for peat is wet acid digestion using heated nitric acid (HNO3) then 
hydrochloric acid (HCl) or in some cases aqua regia (HNO3:HCl, 1:3) with added 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) to facilitate organic matter breakdown (Turetsky et al., 2004; 
Yafa and Farmer, 2006; Ali et al., 2008). The addition of H2O2 is considered important 
for organic samples (molluscs/algae: Jia et al., 2001; lake cores: Sikorski and Bluszcz, 
2008). Depending on sample composition, standard wet digestion methods are not 
always effective so it may be necessary to add sulphuric acid (H2SO4) (El-Daoushy et 
al., 1991) or hydrofluoric acid (HF) to eliminate silicates (Yafa and Farmer, 2006; Pratte 
et al., 2013). In some cases, samples are sealed in high-pressure Teflon containers or 
microwave ‘bombs’ (Sanchez-Cabeza et al., 1998; Tanner et al., 2000; 
DeVleeschouwer et al., 2010: 'classic' method) or ashed before analysis (Eakins and 
Morrison, 1978; Yafa and Farmer, 2006; DeVleeschouwer et al., 2010: 'ashing' 
method). However, these methods have increased health and safety risks and good 
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results have been obtained with a standard wet digestion when comparing methods for 
some peat samples (Yafa and Farmer, 2006). Care should be taken during heating 
stages as Po is volatile above 100oC with 90% losses incurred above 300oC (Flynn, 
1968; Martin and Blanchard, 1969); however, while questions still remain concerning 
Po volatility losses for different methods and sample types, these losses should be 
accounted for by the addition of the 208Po or 209Po tracer as no fractionation with 210Po 
is suspected (Matthews et al., 2007). 
After acid digestion, repeated HCl evaporations cause Po oxides to form a chloride 
salt; the elimination of HNO3 is essential for the subsequent self-deposition step (Flynn, 
1968; Eakins and Morrison, 1978). Centrifuging or filtering removes remaining 
particulates and Po is recovered in a mildly acidic HCl solution (Lee et al,. 2014 
suggest an optimal pH 0.5).  
 Source preparation 5.2.2.3
At this stage, a metal disc is suspended in the plating solution and Po is reduced and 
auto-deposited onto the disc. As with acid digestion methods, plating conditions also 
vary considerably in the literature in terms of plate size and metal, time, solution 
volume and temperature (Equation 5.1; Po deposition reviewed in Lee et al,. 2014).  
 𝑃𝑜𝐶𝑙! 𝑎𝑞 + 2𝐴𝑔 𝑠 → 𝑃𝑜 𝑠 + 2𝐴𝑔𝐶𝑙 (𝑎𝑞) Equation 5.1 
Ascorbic acid is added at the start of the plating stage to eliminate interference from 
iron (Fe2+ and Fe3+) and other oxides; ascorbic acid has been shown not to interfere 
with Po deposition and is more effective than other iron-reducing complexing agents 
used such as hydroxylamine hydrochloride or sodium citrate. Silver (Ag) plates were 
found to have a higher yield than nickel or copper plates; enamel paint to cover one 
side of the plate was better suited to suspension in the acidic plating solution than tape. 
The disc should not be larger than the detector, as larger plates have lower detection 
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efficiency despite having greater surface recovery. Plates are suspended in solution on 
a heated or unheated magnetic stirring plate. The Po recovery rate for sea water 
samples was found to be optimal at 80-90 oC for 3 hours (Jia et al., 2001) and 96 ± 1% 
for a plating time of 15 hours at room temperature (Lee et al., 2014); however these 
samples require fewer preparation steps for Po separation than organic peat samples. 
Finally, plates are rinsed with DI water, dried and cooled before being placed in the 
alpha-counters to avoid detector contamination.  
5.3 Materials and methods 
This section describes the materials and methods used to address the chapter 
objectives. First, the samples used are described. Second, some key variants on Po 
extraction methods are compared in order to test the method used to calculate peat 
ages for this thesis in Chapters 6 and 7. Finally, 210Pb concentrations using this method 
for alpha counting are compared with gamma results for the same samples; modelled 
inventories, fallout rates and dates using data from both techniques are also compared.  
 Samples 5.3.1
Several peat cores were used to address the previous objectives (Table 5.3). As stated 
in the chapter outline, the sites selected are variable (and from outside of the regional 
context of this thesis) due to the availability of gamma-dated material with which to test 
the method. However, this allows for the method to be tested on a range of peat types, 
with cores taken from Canadian Sphagnum- ombrotrophic peatlands (Plaine and Petite 
bogs) and UK blanket bog peatlands under varying disturbance status (Dartmoor 
cores: control, drained and burned). 
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Table 5.3. Core information, location and reference 
Obj Core name Code 
Lat. 
(oN) 
Long. 
(oW) Site description Reference 
1 Plaine Bog 
(Havre-St-
Pierre, QC) 
HP1A 50.274 63.541 Plateau bog; Closed boreal 
forest; Sphagnum and lichen 
dominated 
Section 3; 
Garneau et 
al., 2014 
1-2 Petite Bog 
(NS) 
PTB.1 45.871 63.937 Ombrotrophic bog; 
Sphagnum-dominated with 
ericaceous and vascular 
plants present 
Amesbury et 
al., 2013 
2 Dartmoor (UK)     
 
Control 6  D.C06 50.601 -3.999 Blanket mire vegetation 
including Sphagnum and 
Eriophorum 
Parry et al., 
2013 
Drained 5  D.D05 50.589 -4.008 Predominantly vascular 
plants with some Sphagnum; 
Infilled shallow drainage 
ditches 
Parry et al., 
2013 
Burned 13  D.B13 50.645 -3.977 Vascular plants; Hagged with 
small vegetated gullies 
Parry et al., 
2013 
The Plaine Bog core (Havre-St-Pierre, Quebec, Canada), taken as a duplicate ‘test’ 
core in addition to the HP1A core used in this thesis, was extracted using a box corer 
(7 x 7 x 100 cm). Stratigraphy and site details are in Chapter 3 and Garneau et al. 
(2014). To test the Po extraction method with multiple replicates (Objective 5.1), peat 
samples from 0-20 cm were bulked together, dried, finely ground and homogenised, 
and subsampled for analysis using 7 treatments (see next section).  
Four additional cores were selected in order to test the Po extraction method and alpha 
counting results; these cores were previously dated using gamma spectrometry and 
are only included in this project to test the method. The Petite Bog core (Nova Scotia, 
Canada; Amesbury et al., 2013), from an ombrotrophic bog in Eastern Canada, was 
used to test the results from the alpha preparation method in Objective 5.1. Results 
from this core were also used to address the relative advantages and disadvantages of 
alpha and gamma counting in Objective 5.2.  
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Three Dartmoor cores (30 cm monoliths) were taken from blanket peatland sites in the 
North of Dartmoor National Park, UK. Each site was located in hydrologically and 
topographically similar areas but with differing management histories and peat 
conditions. A control site represents undisturbed conditions with a high and relatively 
stable water table. The drained site has a lower and more variable water table and the 
degraded site is the driest due to on-site erosion and past burning (Parry et al., 2013).  
 Po extraction 5.3.2
The sample preparation method for alpha spectrometry used in future chapters was 
adapted for peat based on the basic steps outlined in the method review (Section 5.2). 
The emphasis compared to the previous method was on organic matter breakdown by 
adding an H2O2 step and on sample size reduction as organic matter is able to bind 
210Pb.  This was then tested using 7 variations on the method or treatments with 3 
replicates per treatment (n = 21; Table 5.4). These treatments were constrained by lab 
availability (e.g. no Teflon beakers/microwaves) and safety considerations (e.g. 
avoiding HF). The method is outlined in detail in Appendix A.1. 
Table 5.4  List of treatments and references 
Treatment Description Modified from 
Control - 0.5 g sample 
- HNO3:H2O2:HCl (1:2:1) digestion 
- 12h H2O2 organic matter breakdown 
stage added 
Ali et al., 2008; DeVleeschouwer et 
al., 2010; Pratte et al., 2013 
No H2O2 H2O2 step omitted Aalto and Nittrouer, 2012 
1-day All in 1 day  Aalto and Nittrouer, 2012 
1 g Larger sample size (1 g) MacKenzie et al., 1997 (1 g); Vile et 
al., 2000; Turetsky et al., 2000 (2-3 
g) 
0.25 g Smaller sample size (0.25 g) Ali et al., 2008; Pratte et al., 2013 
Filter Filtering stage added Vile et al., 2000; Yafa and Farmer, 
2006 
Volume Smaller plating volume (60 ml) Flynn, 1968; El-Daoushy et al., 1991; 
Lee et al., 2014 
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 Chemical analysis 5.3.2.1
Sample numbers and treatments were randomly allocated to eliminate bias from cross-
contamination or preferential heating based on each sample’s position on the hotplate. 
Sample preparation: Bulk peat from HP1A was freeze-dried, finely ground and 
homogenised. For all treatments except ‘1 g’ and ‘0.25 g’, 0.5 g subsamples were 
taken. In all cases, 1 ml 209Po spike was added before any additional steps were taken 
as a chemical yield tracer. 
Extraction/Separation: For all treatments, 10 ml HNO3 were added and heated until 
near-dryness; in all but the ‘no H2O2’ treatment, 10-20 ml H2O2 were added and gently 
heated for 1 hour to monitor for strong reactions with organic material. In samples from 
the ‘1-day’ treatment, preparation continued; all other samples were then left overnight. 
Samples were then heated to dryness. Successive additions and drying of 5 ml 6 M 
HCl eliminated HNO3 and formed a chloride salt (white residue); this was then 
dissolved in 6 M 5 ml HCl and washed with 0.5 M HCl into 50 ml centrifuge tubes, then 
washed into 120 ml plating jars. In the ‘filter’ treatment, an additional filtering step used 
(Whatman no. 42 filter paper) to reduce residual organic matter.  
Source preparation: Plating jars were topped up to 120 ml with 0.5 M HCl, except in the 
‘Volume’ treatment (60 ml). A small scoop (0.2 g) of ascorbic acid was added to 
eliminate soluble Fe interference. Silver planchets were washed with acetone and 
coated with enamel paint on the convex side. A hole was punched in the top and they 
were labelled and suspended in the middle of the solution for spontaneous deposition 
for 24 hours. 
 Counting  5.3.2.2
Samples are placed concave side up in counting chambers under the detector and 
counted using Ortec Octête Plus Integrated Alpha-Spectrometry System with Maestro 
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software. See Appendix A.2 for the spectrometer use. 209Po and 210Po were recorded at 
6 h, 24 h and 48 h from the start of analysis.To calculate the excess 210Pb activity in 
Bq/kg (1 Bq = 1 Becquerel = 1 disintegration per second) from Po counts, the 
210Po/209Po ratio is calculated using the known amount of spike added to account for 
experimental loss, corrected for sample size, decay rates and time between 
preparation and measurement (Appendix A.3; Turetsky et al., 2004; EPA, 2011; 
Sikorski and Bluszcz, 2008). Errors are 1σ calculated from counting statistics and 
methodological error (Appendix A.2); the instrumental error from blanks and 
background rate is small (< 0.01%) for this counting method.  
 Testing method effectiveness:  5.3.2.3
In addition to the visible improvement in the clarity of the solution (clear solution in 
Figure 5.1b), the effectiveness of the method was tested in four main ways:  
1) Comparing the number of 209Po and 210Po counts over time to evaluate variability of 
replicated samples within and between treatments; 
2) Calculating and comparing 209Po recovery rate over time for each sample/treatment 
based on known amount added of spike;  
3) Comparing calculated 210Pb activities over time; 
4) Comparing results to other dating methods; in this case sample-specific 210Pb 
activity measured by gamma spectrometry. 
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS v.23 (IBM, 2012). In (1), (2) and (3) 
above, relationships were examined for each variable overall, then for each treatment 
and time period. Measurements were assumed to be independent. Normality of the 
data was tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Differences were tested with a 
one-way ANOVA, with LSD post-hoc tests if significant differences were detected 
between factors (p < 0.05); otherwise, differences were tested using the Kruskal-Wallis 
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(KW) non-parametric test. In (4), relationships were evaluated with Pearson’s 
correlation coefficients. 
 Alpha/Gamma comparison 5.3.3
The cores selected for this study were from a range of locations and peat types (Table 
5.3): 1 core from Petite Bog (PTB.1), an ombrotrophic Sphagnum-dominated peatland 
from Eastern Canada (Amesbury et al., 2013), and 3 cores (D.C06, D.D05 and D.B13) 
from blanket peatlands in Dartmoor National Park (UK) differing in plant cover, land use 
and water table depth (Parry et al., 2013).  
For all 4 cores, 1 cm subsections were freeze-dried and homogenised. Subsamples 
were sealed into 50 mm Petri dishes and stored for a minimum of 21 days prior to 
analysis. Activity concentrations were measured using a low background EG&G Ortec 
planar (GEM-FX8530-S N-type) HPGe Gamma spectrometry system at the Plymouth 
University Consolidated Radioisotope Facility (CORiF). Total excess 210Pb was 
measured by its gamma emissions at 46.5 keV. Activities of 137Cs and 241Am were 
determined by their gamma emissions (662 keV and 59.2 keV, respectively). Activity 
concentrations were reported using ORTEC Gammavison software (Parry et al., 2013). 
As gamma spectrometry is non-destructive, the same samples were subsampled for 
alpha spectrometry using the method tested in the previous section (Appendix A.1). 
The CRS model was then applied to results from both spectrometry techniques; errors 
were determined using a propagation of error method (Appendix A.3 for calculations; 
Appleby and Oldfield, 1978; Appleby, 2001). For alpha spectrometry results, ages were 
calculated using the CRS model as described. For gamma spectrometry results, ages 
were calculated in two ways:  
(1) The equilibrium depth was selected as the sample with the lowest detectable 
activity from the gamma results (‘tail not inferred’); and 
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(2) The equilibrium depth was modelled based on exponential decay rates and 
additional dating markers (137Cs or 241Am) if available (‘inferred tail’). 
As in the previous section, activities and ages for each core were compared using 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient, and differences between total inventories and fallout 
rates between sites were analysed using ANOVA (for normally distributed data).  
5.4 Results 
 Po extraction 5.4.1
 Decay counts 5.4.1.1
Mean decay counts for 209Po and 210Po are shown in the Table 5.5. There are 
significant differences between the overall number of 209Po counts measured over time 
(KW: p < 0.001) and for each treatment (ANOVA, p < 0.005). The number of counts 
increases with time. The lowest 209Po counts and largest errors are for the smaller 
sample size (0.25 g) and filtering treatments; the highest 209Po counts are for the ‘1-
day’ treatment and smallest errors are for the ‘no H2O2’ and larger sample size (1 g) 
treatments (Figure 5.3). However, no statistically significant difference was detected 
between treatments. These results are as expected, as 1 ml 209Po spike was added to 
all samples. 
The number of 210Po counts (Figure 5.4) measured overall is significantly different 
according to treatment (KW: p = 0.006) and time (KW: p < 0.001). For each treatment, 
there is a significant difference between time periods (ANOVA: p < 0.005). Within each 
time period, the two sample size treatments are significantly different from the other 
treatments (p = 0.05). This is expected as the treatments have different sample sizes 
and therefore contain different levels of 210Po. 
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Table 5.5  Mean 209Po and 210Po count numbers (n = 21) over time for each treatment; statistical 
standard errors and % error are indicated.  
 Treatment 6 hours 24 hours 48 hours 
209Po Control 291 ± 19 (7%) 1192 ± 72 (6%) 2326 ± 151 (7%) 
 No H2O2 300 ± 6 (2%) 1226 ± 12 (1%) 2369 ± 9 (< 1%) 
 1-day 411 ± 23 (6%) 1686 ± 66 (4%) 3224 ± 102 (3%) 
 1 g 326 ± 13 (4%) 1220 ± 51 (4%) 2453 ± 11 (< 1%) 
 0.25 g 225 ± 34 (15%) 969 ± 158 (16%) 1885 ± 312 (17%) 
 Filter 226 ± 27 (12%) 938 ± 119 (13%) 1799 ± 223 (12%) 
 Volume 300 ± 11 (4%) 1188 ± 45 (4%) 2603 ± 109 (4%) 
 Overall 297 ± 15 (5%) 1203 ± 58 (5%) 2378 ± 114 (4%) 
210Po Control 381 ± 22 (6%) 1537 ± 84 (5%) 2976 ± 154 (5%) 
 No H2O2 399 ± 22 (6%) 1677 ± 66 (4%) 3219 ± 89 (3%) 
 1-day 411 ± 23 (6%) 1686 ± 66 (4%) 3224 ± 102 (3%) 
 1 g 847 ± 4 (< 1%) 3484 ± 58 (2%) 6645 ± 81 (1%) 
 0.25 g 194 ± 19 (10%) 743 ± 86 (12%) 1458 ± 157 (11%) 
 Filter 330 ± 39 (12%) 1323 ± 191 (14%) 2325 ± 368 (16%) 
 Volume 397 ± 18 (5%) 1542 ± 58 (4%) 3387 ± 140 (4%) 
 Overall 424 ± 42 (10%) 1714 ± 178 (10%) 3358 ± 335 (10%) 
 
Table 5.6  Mean % Po recovery rates (n = 21) over time for each treatment; statistical standard 
errors and % error are indicated.  
Treatment 6 hours 24 hours 48 hours 
Control 13.7 ± 0.9 (7%) 14.0 ± 0.9 (9%) 13.6 ± 0.9 (7%) 
No H2O2 14.1 ± 0.3 (2%) 14.3 ± 0.1 (1%) 13.9 ± 0.1 (1%) 
1-day 14.9 ± 0.8 (5%) 15.2 ± 0.6 (4%) 14.6 ± 0.5 (3%) 
1 g 15.3 ± 0.6 (4%) 14.3 ± 0.6 (4%) 14.4 ± 0.1 (1%) 
0.25 g 10.6 ± 1.6 (15%) 11.3 ± 1.8 (16%) 10.9 ± 1.8 (17%) 
Filter 10.7 ± 1.3 (12%) 11.0 ± 1.4 (13%) 10.6 ± 1.3 (12%) 
Volume 14.1 ± 0.5 (4%) 14.0 ± 0.5 (4%) 15.4 ± 0.6 (4%) 
Overall 13.3 ± 0.5 (4%) 13.4 ± 0.5 (4%) 13.3 ± 0.5 (4%) 
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 Recovery rates 5.4.1.2
Recovery rates are calculated based on time and the 209Po spike counts. Mean % Po 
recovery for each treatment over time are summarised in Table 5.6 and Figure 5.5. Po 
recovery rates vary from 10-20% (13.4 ± 0.3 % Po recovered overall). As for 209Po 
counts, the lowest recovery rates and largest error are for the small sample size and 
filtering treatments.  
The largest recovery is for the ‘1 day’ treatment; the ‘no H2O2’ treatment has the lowest 
error, along with the larger sample size treatment after 48 hours of counting. However, 
there is no statistically significant difference between recovery rates over time or 
between treatments. 
 210Pb activities 5.4.1.3
210Pb activity is calculated as the ratio between 210Po and 209Po, corrected for decay, 
time since preparation and sample size. Mean activity is 270.3 ± 1.9 Bq kg-1 and is 
summarized for each treatment over time in Table 5.7 and Figure 5.6. Standard errors 
are less than 5% in most cases even when measured at 6 hours from the start of 
counting. Overall, there is no significant difference in activity over time, within each time 
period, between treatments and within treatments. 
Table 5.7  Mean 210Pb activity (Bq/kg; n = 21) over time for each treatment; standard errors and 
% error are indicated. 
Treatment 6 hours 24 hours 48 hours 
A 267 ± 5 (2%) 263 ± 5 (2%) 262 ± 3 (1%) 
B 269 ± 18 (7%) 277 ± 11 (4%) 275 ± 6 (2%) 
C 267 ± 9 (3%) 262 ± 9 (3%) 266 ± 7 (2%) 
D 266 ± 12 (5%) 292 ± 17 (6%) 277 ± 2 (< 1%) 
E 289 ± 8 (3%) 257 ± 8 (3%) 265 ± 11 (4%) 
F 283 ± 3 (1%) 273 ± 4 (1%) 272 ± 3 (1%) 
G 268 ± 7 (3%) 263 ± 3 (1%) 264 ± 3 (1%) 
Overall 273 ± 4 (1%) 269 ± 4 (1%) 269 ± 2 (1%) 
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 Testing the method  5.4.2
There is good agreement between activity calculated from samples prepared with the 
adapted 210Po extraction method and the gamma spectrometry results (Figure 5.7 and 
Figure 5.8: linear regression: R2 = 0.98, p < 0.001). Alpha measurements are slightly 
lower than gamma at high activities and lower for low activities.  
In the pilot study (Section 5.2.1), the ‘mineral’ method underestimated the 210Pb activity 
in the top 15 cm of the core; however, there was good agreement between all three 
methods (‘mineral’ and ‘organic’ alpha, and gamma) for deeper samples. Activities 
determined by gamma spectrometry tend to have a larger counting error, and dropped 
below the instrumental minimum detectable activity at 30 cm; this could have 
implications for future age calculations. 
 Alpha vs. Gamma comparison 5.4.3
 210Pb activity 5.4.3.1
There is generally good agreement between alpha- and gamma-determined 210Pb 
activities (Figure 5.9). In deeper samples, gamma profiles drop below the instrumental 
minimum detectable activity (MDA) (PTB.1: 30 cm; D.C06: 16 cm; D.D05: 21 cm; 
D.B13: 13 cm) while alpha profiles gradually tail off, reflecting exponential decay of 
210Pb. Where 210Pbex activities are detected using gamma spectrometry (above the 
MDA), there good statistical agreement between the methods (linear regression: R2 = 
0.96; p < 0.001; Figure 5.11). Gamma-derived activities are slightly higher than alpha 
at low activities. In addition, there are some discrepancies at the surface in Dartmoor 
cores, in particular D.D05 (0-5 cm), while the Sphagnum Petite core (PTB.1) shows 
consistent results for both methods (Figure 5.9). It should be noted that the topmost 
sample for D.D05 is ± 2 g (smaller than the rest). Gamma errors are also larger than 
those calculated from alpha as these reflect counting statistics and instrumental error. 
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Figure 5.7  Comparison of 210Pb activities determined using alpha and gamma comparison for a 
core from Petite bog (PTB.1). Closed circles (black, uncapped error bars) represent results 
determined using gamma spectrometry; open circles are from alpha spectrometry following the 
new adapted ‘organic’ analysis method. Agreement between the methods is consistent (vs. 
Figure 5.1: pilot study).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.8.  Comparisons of 210Pb activities using both alpha (‘organic’) and gamma 
spectrometry techniques. The solid line is the trendline and the dotted line is the 1:1 line. 
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Figure 5.9  210Pb activity (Bq kg-1) determined using alpha (open circles) and gamma (closed 
circles) spectrometry for Petite Bog (PTB.1) and three Dartmoor cores (control: D.C06, drained: 
D.D05 and burned D.B13 from Parry et al., 2013). 
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Figure 5.10  210Pb ages determined using alpha (open circles) and gamma spectrometry (closed 
black circles: modelled equilibrium depth; closed grey circles: equilibrium depth = sample with 
lowest detectable activity) for Petite Bog (PTB.1) and three Dartmoor cores (control: D.C06, 
drained: D.D05 and burned D.B13 from Parry et al., 2013). Dotted lines represent 7 and 10 
210Pb half-lives from the core collection date.  
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Figure 5.11  Alpha and gamma comparisons for activities (left) and CRS modelled ages (centre 
and right, unmodelled (n.i.) and with modelled or inferred tail, respectively). Dotted lines are 1:1 
lines and solid black lines are trendlines for each relationship.  
 
 CRS ages 5.4.3.2
CRS-derived ages are shown in Figure 5.10, calculating using activities measured from 
(1) the ‘organic’ method and alpha spectrometry, (2) gamma spectrometry and using 
only the measured data (not-inferred, or n.i.), and (3) gamma spectrometry, fitting the 
results to the 137Cs and 241Am dates (if available) and including data from modelling the 
‘tail’ based on exponential decay.  
Alpha-derived models provide the longest record over time, and generally show good 
agreement with the modelled gamma dates, except in the case of PTB.1, the only core 
for which a 137Cs peak was detected (Figure 5.10 and 5.11). ‘Not-inferred’, or 
unmodelled gamma results are consistently older and have larger age uncertainties 
than results obtained using the other two methods. While the measured 210Pb activities 
for PTB.1 (Petite) were in agreement, the modelled gamma dates are considerably 
younger than the alpha-derived dates; however, this model takes into account the 137Cs 
contribution, which has been found to be highly mobile in peat (Oldfield et al., 1995; 
Parry et al., 2013). 
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Figure 5.12  CRS ages calculated using the ‘mineral’ (or ‘old’) preparation method used in the 
pilot study (grey circles) and the new adapted ‘organic’ method for this thesis (closed circles) 
(right), and correlation between the two alpha methods (left). 
Despite the differences in 210Pb activities reported during the initial pilot study (Figure 
5.1), there is no significant difference in the CRS ages calculated using activities 
measured from the ‘mineral’ and the ‘organic’ alpha preparation methods (Figure 5.12). 
The CRS modelled ages were not significantly different between the two methods 
(ages were ca. 10 years older in the ‘old’ method pre-1900AD, but similar after 
1900AD). However, the total inventory was underestimated using the ‘mineral’ method, 
i.e. there was an incomplete Po extraction, and therefore deposition rates are 
underestimated. 
 Total inventories and fallout 5.4.3.3
Table 5.8 summarises total unsupported 210Pb inventory and annual fallout rate 
estimated using the CRS model for each core. ANOVA showed no significant 
difference between inventories determined using alpha spectrometry and those from 
gamma spectrometry. There is a significant difference between the Dartmoor cores and 
the Petite Bog core (ANOVA: p < 0.005). This result is expected as different regions 
have different 210Pb deposition patterns. 
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Table 5.8  Core total inventories and annual fallout for alpha and gamma spectrometry (both 
raw CRS and inferred-tail CRS) results. Errors are calculated based on counting statistics, 
instrumental/analytical error and propagation of error. 
Core 
Total 210Pbex inventory (Bq m-2)  Annual 210Pb fallout (Bq m-2 yr-1) 
α γ (n.i) γ (i)  α γ (n.i) γ (i) 
PTB.1 2456 ± 39 1950 ± 122 n/a  76 ± 1 61 ± 4 n/a 
D.C06 5520 ± 132 4663 ± 287 6326 ± 1071  171 ± 2 145 ± 9 197 ± 33 
D.D05 7118 ± 133 5677 ± 320 5399 ± 561  222 ± 4 177 ± 10 168 ± 21 
D.B13 4495 ± 110 4438 ± 227 4387 ± 546  140 ± 3 138 ± 7 137 ± 17 
5.5 Discussion 
 Sample preparation for alpha spectrometry 5.5.1
Treatments were selected based on laboratory resources, material availability, key 
questions raised from the pilot trial with the ‘mineral’ method, and a review of published 
preparation methods for other sample types. Here, each treatment is discussed 
individually, and then the ‘organic’ method (‘control’ treatment) is evaluated relative to 
other methods.  
 Acid treatment  5.5.1.1
The combination of acids used was the key step for analysing organic vs. mineral 
samples. Po recovery rates were slightly higher and the error lower when the H2O2 step 
was omitted, possibly due to the lack of additional heating required bringing the sample 
to dryness and Po volatility; this was not a significant difference. The opposite was 
found in comparing activities – the mean activity was slightly higher but the range was 
also larger; perhaps not all 210Po was extracted from the sample. While there was no 
difference between using and not using H2O2 in this trial, it should be noted that the 
peat used was surface Sphagnum peat; different acid digestion results may arise when 
applied to different peat types (e.g. deeper recalcitrant material). The H2O2 step should 
be applied for consistent down-core sample preparation.  
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 Preparation time  5.5.1.2
Po recovery was slightly but not significantly higher with shorter preparation time, likely 
due to reduced evaporation, as the samples were not left overnight to stand in H2O2. A 
possible solution to this would be to cover the beakers overnight with a watch glass. 
Preparation time can therefore be determined at the discretion of the user, with more 
recalcitrant samples requiring larger quantities of acids, and controlled heating. 
 Sample size  5.5.1.3
After 48 hours, large sample sizes (1 g) tended to have the smallest range of activities; 
however, larger than 1 g may require additional acids (as with the original lab method 
for mineral soils) and counting time. As there was no significant difference with other 
treatments, it is possible but not necessary to use 1 g of sample. It is not always 
available for surface peats and results are comparable when smaller sample sizes 
were used. It may be recommended to use larger sample sizes if the peat composition 
is very heterogeneous.  
The samples with less material (0.25 g) have the lowest Po recovery rate and highest 
error (> 10%) over time, although this is not statistically significant. This result is 
expected, as the Po concentration of the plating solution is lower than for the other 
treatments. This difference is not reflected in the sample-size corrected 210Pb activity, 
indicating the effectiveness of the yield tracer. Smaller sample sizes could therefore be 
used in order to accurately estimate 210Pb activity (Ali et al., 2008; Pratte et al., 2013); 
this is especially relevant for peat surface samples with low bulk densities, e.g. acid 
digesting more than 0.1 g dried peat may not be possible with other analyses from a 
core taken with a Russian corer or a small monolith. 
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 Filtering  5.5.1.4
When the samples were filtered, Po recovery was lower and has a larger error (> 10%) 
over time than other treatments, possibly due to interference from the filter paper; 
however, this is not significant. Despite this, there is no statistically significant 
difference in activities calculated between filtering and not filtering the plating solution 
meaning that 209Po and 210Po were lost more or less evenly. Adding a filtering step to 
the method could be considered if there are floating particulates present in the plating 
solution from incomplete digestion of more recalcitrant samples that could affect the 
deposition stage by sticking to the plate and reducing the area. 
 Plating volume  5.5.1.5
The hypothesis was that smaller plating volumes, i.e. a more concentrated plating 
solution, might yield higher Po recovery. There was no significant relationship reported 
here for 60 ml and 120 ml. While smaller plating volumes could be tested, new plating 
jars would be required as suspending plates in < 60 ml would be difficult so this was 
not investigated further for this study.  
 Counting time  5.5.1.6
For both 209Po and 210Po, counts increased linearly with time at 6, 24 and 48 hours as 
expected; no levelling off as half-lives are 125 years and 138 days, respectively. For 
these samples, there was no significant difference between time periods and all 
samples had reached > 400 counts by 24 hours and the error was lowest at this point. 
In low-activity samples this may be more important, especially if the whole core is low-
activity: with low 210Po counting rate, it is not necessary to leave 210Po until 400 counts, 
as the ratio doesn’t change with high 209Po and the longer they are left the more the 
background error increases.  
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 The ‘organic’ method for peat samples  5.5.1.7
The ‘control’ treatment method was found to have the most consistent results (smallest 
error) in activity over time; however, as no significant differences were found in 
activities between treatments, there is flexibility when choosing between steps and the 
method can be adapted based on sample type and quantity available. For 
ombrotrophic peat, the sample size (0.5 g) and acids used are optimal but can be more 
or less depending on depth, i.e. samples from surface Sphagnum peat with high 
activity and low bulk density can be smaller (but care should be taken to homogenise 
the sample) while deeper peat might require additional H2O2 or filtering to eliminate 
more recalcitrant material. Stronger acids such as HF (as in Pratte et al., 2013) or 
‘bombs’ (as in Yafa and Farmer, 2006) may increase the Po recovery rate, but also 
increase health and safety risks. Results from this method were compared with gamma 
results and dates from different cores from Dartmoor in lieu of further trials with 
different peat types (discussed in the next section). The comparison with activities for 
the same samples from PTB.1 derived from alpha and gamma spectrometry 
demonstrates that the results are not biased due to the incomplete extraction of Po. 
The key step is to carefully account for the 209Po tracer addition.  
Po recovery rates were low for all treatments (~13%) possibly due to incomplete 
extraction or experimental errors such as over-heating; however, they were consistent 
over time and between treatments. Further optimising the method to increase recovery 
rates (e.g. 9-99% for ashing method in DeVleeschouwer et al., 2010; heating during the 
plating process in Jia et al., 2001) may not be necessary as the results are consistent 
with those from gamma spectrometry. This shows that the spike is acting as a yield 
tracer and there is no fractionation between 209Po and 210Po. Care should also be taken 
when heating the samples, as Po is volatile at temperatures above 100 oC and 
hotplates may not be well regulated. 
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 Alpha and gamma spectrometry comparison 5.5.2
The 210Pb activities calculated with both alpha and gamma spectrometry methods 
agree. This indicates that the results for measured activity are comparable (within 
error) between both methods on a range of peat types. Alpha-counted 210Pb activities 
were smaller than gamma-counted results overall, but fell within the error range as for 
alpha/gamma spectrometry comparisons in lake and estuarine samples (Tanner et al., 
2000; Zaborska et al., 2007). As the gamma-derived dates in this chapter were 
calibrated using reference soil material spiked with certified mixed radioactive 
standards supplied by AEA Technology PLC and compared against other laboratories 
using materials supplied by the IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency) (Parry et 
al., 2013), we can conclude that the Po extraction method used for this thesis is 
effective for estimating 210Pb activities using alpha spectrometry, and that down-core 
uncertainties in 210Pb dates will not be due to methodological errors, but more likely 
environmental factors such as post-depositional mobility, discussed in Chapter 6 (e.g. 
Urban et al., 1990; Vile et al., 1995). 
Main discrepancies between alpha and gamma-derived activities include the 
differences between high-activity surface samples (e.g. top 5 cm of Dartmoor cores) 
and deeper samples where gamma activity drops below the minimum detectable 
activity; these are likely to affect CRS modelled ages and sedimentation rates if the 
total inventory is not accounted for. The ‘dip’ in activities for the surface samples is 
likely due to lack of compression and percolation through the top layers of peat; this 
may be addressed by using an updated alternative to the CRS method, such as the 
new ‘Initial-Penetration-Constant Rate of Supply’ (IP-CRS) model discussed by Olid et 
al. (2015).Results from the pilot study indicated that the measured 210Pb activities in the 
top 15 cm samples were lower using the ‘mineral’ alpha method compared to the 
‘organic’ alpha method and gamma spectrometry, meaning that the total 210Pb 
inventory and annual fallout rate were underestimated (Figure 5.1). The total 210Pb 
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inventory calculated using the CRS model was lower for the ‘mineral’ method than for 
the ‘organic’ method (1856 (± n.a.) vs. 2456 ± 39 Bq kg-1), as activities for the samples 
in the top 15 cm were underestimated, thus also underestimating annual fallout. 
Despite these differences in activity and inventory, this had little impact on the 
calculated CRS ages which were similar for both alpha methods (Figure 5.12), 
indicating uncertainties related to the CRS model. As indicated previously, 
modifications to this model may resolve this issue (Olid et al., 2015). 
The inventories and fallout rates were consistent between the two techniques for each 
core; this is true even if the model used for gamma was with an inferred tail or not. No 
one method yielded consistently higher or lower inventories/fallout rates. The fallout 
rates in all cases were consistent with estimates for global average fallout (166 Bq m-2 
yr-1, range 95-329: Appleby and Oldfield, 1978); Dartmoor fallout was also within the 
range for the UK (Smith et al., 1997; Parry et al., 2013). Fallout for Petite Bog was 
lower than nearby areas (e.g. 1.1 dpm cm-2 yr-1 = 183 Bq m-2 yr-1 in south central 
Ontario: Evans et al., 1986), as expected for coastal areas where precipitation patterns 
are influenced by marine air (Du et al., 2015).  
Gamma ages without modelling the ‘tail’ were overestimated; as the total inventory was 
not significantly different, this difference was from selecting the equilibrium depth as 
approximately 5 cm shallower than with alpha or modelled gamma leading to 
systematically overestimating the ages (e.g. by 60-80 years for older samples). The 
error is also larger and propagated down-core. Care should be taken with gamma-
derived data, as the minimum depth detected may not be the equilibrium level. Indeed, 
when these data are modelled, ages are not significantly different between gamma and 
alpha. For the Petite core, gamma dates were modelled to agree with 137Cs and differ 
from alpha dates (Figure 5.11). However, if in this case the 137Cs was mobilised in the 
core, ages are then underestimated. Without additional date constraints at deeper 
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samples, which are the ‘real’ ages? This will be considered further in following 
chapters. 
 Selecting a method for 210Pb dating 5.5.3
Figure 5.13 summarises key considerations and steps when selecting a method for 
210Pb dating from the available resources, to sampling, source preparation, 
spectrometry, and age-depth modelling.  
5.6 Conclusion 
The choice of a preparation for Po extraction method for ombrotrophic peat can be 
flexible, as is the counting method for a variety of peat types (Sphagnum-dominated, 
vascular/ericaceous plants, various decomposition stages). Estimating accurate 210Pb 
ages is mainly related to: (1) selecting an appropriate equilibrium depth, (2) accurately 
adapting the CRS model (e.g. if sample activity is below the instrumental MDA), and (3) 
monitoring for disturbance (e.g. mobility).  
The alpha preparation/Po extraction method selection is not a critical factor; assuming 
the preparation/counting has been done with high confidence, i.e. complete digestion 
and low counting error, any age-depth uncertainties will more likely be related to post-
depositional mobility rather than method-based errors. Deposition patterns and mobility 
will be investigated in Chapter 6. The Po extraction method tested in this chapter can 
therefore be confidently used to analyse samples using alpha spectrometry, and to 
accurately measure 210Pb dates when analysing peat cores.  
This inter-laboratory comparison between the two spectrometry methods shows good 
agreement, with internationally calibrated standards, indicating that the choice between 
alpha and gamma spectrometry methods should be guided by available sample size 
and type, laboratory resources, cost and time. The source of the samples should also 
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be considered; e.g. alpha counting would be preferable when analysing cores from 
predicted low-activity areas such as Antarctica or Patagonia. While the spectrometry 
methods agree in terms of inventory and activity calculations, additional considerations 
for dating are suggested. The same questions arise for both methods, namely 
calibrating the CRS model with additional dating markers (when available) and taking 
into account instrumental limitations affecting the key equilibrium depth selection. Main 
differences between age-depth profiles are from the deeper samples where selecting 
the ‘wrong’ equilibrium depth can incur considerable errors. Deeper markers would be 
beneficial, e.g. pollen or 14C post-bomb dates.  
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Figure 5.13 Summary flow chart for 210Pb dating method selection, including suitability for alpha 
or gamma spectrometry, and considerations for Po extraction and age-depth modelling. 
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6 Recent peat accumulation and within-site 
variability  
6.1 Overview 
Permafrost in Northeastern Canada has been degrading since the 1950s, and the 
degradation is projected to continue in response to recent temperature increases 
(Payette, 2004). The last few decades have been the warmest on record, and this trend 
is projected to continue (Kaufman et al., 2009; PAGES 2k Consortium, 2013). In 
Western Canada, permafrost-driven changes in microtopography have altered the sink-
source balance of peatlands during and since the end of the Little Ice Age (LIA) 
(Turetsky et al., 2002a, 2007).  
This recent period of the last 150-200 years is often omitted from studies of millennial-
scale carbon accumulation (e.g. Charman et al., 2013; Magnan and Garneau, 2014a; 
van Bellen et al., 2011b) as it contains the acrotelm and peat that has not fully 
undergone decomposition. During this time period, within-site variability and 
microtopography play important roles, as surface structure is a driver of carbon uptake 
and short-term changes in accumulation (Belyea and Malmer, 2004; Eppinga et al., 
2007, 2009). Links between climate, water table and peatland accumulation responses 
to rapid decadal change are complex and poorly understood. Changes in carbon 
accumulation may occur independently from climate due to autogenic factors and 
ecohydrological feedbacks, which may be difficult to interpret for a region based on the 
analysis of a single palaeoecological record (Swindles et al., 2012; Loisel et al., 2014). 
As Watson et al. (2015) found for the past 450 years based on tephra records in 
Ireland, carbon accumulation rates vary considerably within the same peatland for the 
same time period. As reviewed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2), peatlands are ‘complex 
adaptive systems’ and recent dynamic peat growth models (e.g. Belyea and Clymo, 
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2001; Frolking et al., 2010) do not account for spatial variability in peat accumulation 
and the potential feedbacks of surface structure and hydrology. While directly 
comparing rates of carbon accumulation for the acrotelm and older/deeper sections 
that have been undergoing long-term decomposition in the catotelm is not always valid, 
comparing recent apparent accumulation between cores within and between sites for 
the same period may help to look at dominant processes and mechanisms of change 
to explain some of the complexity of peat accumulation responses to climate or 
hydrology. In this study, the ‘humpbacked’ relationship between acrotelm thickness or 
water table depth and peat accumulation modelled by Belyea and Clymo (2001) can be 
evaluated with replicate cores in the field (hummocks persist). According to this model, 
microforms of intermediate wetness have highest peat accumulation rates, up to a 
threshold. 
Considering changes over the last 150-200 years is further complicated by potentially 
poor dating resolution, as there may be a large error associated with using few recent 
radiocarbon dates (Turetsky et al., 2004). Therefore, accurately dating recent peat 
accumulation is important to estimating rapid changes in carbon accumulation rates 
(e.g. Garneau et al., 2014). The previous chapter has highlighted the benefits of using 
lead-210 (210Pb) dating; however, it was noted that there is some uncertainty in the 
literature. Some studies show that 210Pb profiles in peat may be impacted by 
decomposition, lateral water movements between microforms and pools and dissolved 
organic carbon (DOC) leaching (Damman, 1978; Oldfield et al., 1979; Urban et al., 
1990). There may also be some local effects such as cryoturbation due to permafrost 
degradation (Turetsky et al., 2004). Conversely, other studies found no issue with 
mobility (e.g. Parry et al., 2013; Vile et al., 1994). Statistically comparing total 
inventories along a microtopography gradient may be a way to establish whether 
movement occurred. This chapter will consider the Constant Rate of Supply (CRS) 
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dating model assumptions, as using replicate cores provides an opportunity to study 
deposition patterns and post-depositional mobility.   
Chapter aim and objectives: 
The overall aim of this chapter is to evaluate the role of microtopography on local 
spatial variability in recent carbon accumulation (Section 1.2, Objective 2). In order to 
consider this question, two main objectives will be addressed using replicate cores 
from different microtopographical units: (1) to evaluate the validity of 210Pb dating the 
sites by considering spatial variability in deposition and post-depositional mobility; and 
(2) to calculate and compare within-site carbon accumulation along a microtopography 
gradient for the past 150 years.  
It was hypothesised from the literature review findings (Section 2.5) that CAR would 
vary along a microtopographical gradient, similarly to Belyea and Clymo’s (2001) 
humpbacked relationship between peat accumulation and acrotelm thickness, with 
Sphagnum hummocks having the highest accumulation rates, and the ‘extreme’ 
microforms (e.g. lichen hummocks and hollows) having the lowest CAR. This chapter 
uses replicate cores to consider these relationships in a range of ecoclimatic 
conditions. 
6.2 Methodology 
 Core collection  6.2.1
All cores (n = 30) were analysed for this chapter, representing the spatial variability 
within each region. From each of the three regions, Baie Comeau (BC: 49o06’N, 
68o14’W), Havre-Saint-Pierre (HP: 50o16’N, 63o40’W) and Blanc Sablon (BS: 51o29’N, 
57o11’W), 3 to 4 cores were collected along a hydrological gradient from three replicate 
peatlands. Coring locations were selected from the central dome, based on previous 
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studies of Holocene peat accumulation (Magnan and Garneau, 2014a,b). Microforms 
were selected a few metres apart when possible along a hydrological transect, from 
hollows (wettest) near pool edges, lawns (intermediate), to Sphagnum and lichen-
topped hummocks (driest). They were differentiated in the field by their relative height 
and surface vegetation (cf. Chapter 3 for site descriptions and definitions). Water table 
depth was measured in the field 1 hour after coring, except at Blanc Sablon sites where 
there was still ice. 
 Laboratory methods 6.2.2
For all cores, bulk density and carbon content were measured at 0.5 cm increments 
(Equations 3.1 to 3.4, Chapter 3). Lead-210 (210Pb) activity was measured for 1 cm 
depth increments at every 2 cm at the surface, and every 5-10 cm down-core. Samples 
were prepared using the polonium (Po) extraction and plating method discussed in 
Chapter 5, followed by alpha spectrometry using and Ortec Octête Plus Integrated 
Alpha-Spectrometry System with Maestro software. Continuous chronologies, total 
210Pb inventory and supply rates, and peat accretion rates were calculated using the 
CRS model (Appleby and Oldfield, 1978; Appleby, 2001) (cf. Chapters 3 and 5). 
Exponential decay was assumed between sampled points to model the 210Pb-derived 
ages. 
 Evaluating the CRS assumptions 6.2.3
The main assumptions of the CRS model are: (1) a constant supply of 210Pb to the peat 
surface; (2) rapid transfer of 210Pb to peat; and (3) post-depositional immobility 
(Appleby and Oldfield, 1978; Oldfield et al., 1995). As the peatlands are ombrotrophic, 
the main component of the 210Pb inventory is the ‘excess’ or ‘unsupported’ lead-210 
(210Pbex); therefore activity profiles meeting the assumptions should decrease 
exponentially with depth to near-0 with depth. Indeed, the coefficient of determination 
(R2) from a linear regression between log(210Pbex) and cumulative mass for an ‘ideal’ 
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core approaches 1 (Appleby, 2001; Le Roux and Marshall, 2011), with deviations 
indicating potential mobility or changes in peat accumulation rate. Assuming constant 
210Pb supply to a region, replicate 210Pb inventories are compared here in order to 
address potential mobility within a site along a hydrological gradient. Within- and 
between-site differences in total 210Pbex inventories for each region were tested using 
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Dytham, 2010; Laerd Statistics, 2015) in SPSS 
v. 21.0 (IBM, 2012); normality and homogeneity of variances were assessed using 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Levene’s tests, respectively. Significant (p < 0.05) ANOVA 
results were considered using Fisher’s least significant difference (LSD) post-hoc test.  
 Comparing carbon accumulation rates 6.2.4
Carbon accumulation rates have been defined in variable ways, using RERCA (recent 
apparent rate of carbon accumulation) and CAR (carbon accumulation rate) 
interchangeably (cf. Chapter 2; e.g. Turunen et al., 2004; Bao et al., 2010; Turner et al., 
2014). In this thesis, RERCA is defined this thesis as the rate of carbon accumulated 
over the 210Pb-dated period (Ali et al., 2008; Lamarre et al., 2012; Loisel and Garneau, 
2010). CAR is the rate of change in carbon accumulation, calculated by multiplying the 
C mass of each 1 cm peat horizon, or C density (in g C cm-2), by the accretion rate (in 
yr cm-1) for each depth (sensu Garneau et al., 2014) based on the CRS model dates 
and calculated using clam v.2.2 (Blaauw, 2010).  
As 210Pb dating allows for decadal resolution, mean CAR were calculated and 
compared for 50- and 10-year bins in SPSS v.21.0 (IBM, 2012) between microforms 
within sites, with a minimum of n = 3 replicates. All datasets were tested for normality 
and homogeneity of variances using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Levene’s tests, 
respectively. Trends over time were tested using one-way Repeated Measures ANOVA 
and the interaction between carbon accumulation, time, and microform was tested 
using a one-way Mixed ANOVA, using the Greenhouse-Geisser correction for 
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sphericity if the assumption was violated. In the case of an overall significant ANOVA, 
pairwise comparisons were considered for each time period using Bonferroni 
confidence interval adjustments in order to reduce the likelihood of Type I error 
(Greenhouse and Geisser, 1959; Maxwell and Delaney, 2004; Dytham, 2010; Laerd 
Statistics, 2015). Results are reported for p < 0.1; statistically significant results (p < 
0.05) are reported in bold where applicable. 
6.3 Results 
Core properties including bulk density, basic stratigraphy and ash content measured by 
loss on ignition are presented in Chapter 4.  
 Lead-210 dating 6.3.1
 210Pb activity 6.3.1.1
Lead-210 profiles for all 30 cores are shown in Figures 6.1-6.3. Water table depth was 
also represented, where possible.  
For all cores, activity profiles tail off to values approaching 0, which is expected for 
ombrotrophic peatlands where geochemical inputs are solely from atmospheric 
deposition. As this unsupported, or excess, lead deposition (210Pbex) is assumed to be 
constant, deviations of the activity profiles from exponential decay reveal potential post-
depositional movement of 210Pb or changes in peat accumulation.  
Blanc Sablon peat accumulation was hypothesised to be lower than that at Baie 
Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre (cf. key hypotheses in Section 2.5). The depth of the 
210Pb activity profiles was greater than expected at BS2 and BS3 (Lac à la Truite and 
Vallée peatlands in the Blanc Sablon region), indicating high peat accretion for the last 
150 years. Similarly, the equilibrium depth, i.e. the depth at which it is assumed that all 
210Pbex has decayed, is near 60 cm at Baie Comeau. 
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Figure 6.1. 210Pb activity profiles (in Bq kg-1) plotted against depth for all Baie Comeau cores; 
each column is one peatland (from left to right, 1: Lebel, 2: Baie, 3: Manic) and each row is one 
replicate microform core, from wet (top) to dry (bottom). Water table depth (dotted blue line) was 
measured in the field. Note that all axes are the same scale. 
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Figure 6.2. 210Pb activity profiles in (Bq kg-1) plotted against depth for all Havre-St-Pierre cores; 
each column is one peatland (from left to right, 1: Plaine, 2: Morts, 3: Romaine) and each row is 
one replicate microform core, from wet (top) to dry (bottom). Water table depth (dotted blue line) 
was measured in the field; the depth for HP1D was 58 cm. Note that the x and y axes are the 
same except for HP1A and HP1,2,3D 
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Figure 6.3. 210Pb activity profiles (in Bq kg-1) plotted against depth for all Blanc Sablon cores; 
each column is one peatland (from left to right, 1: Red Bay, 2: Lac à la Truite, 3: Vallée) and 
each row is one replicate microform core, from wet (top) to dry (bottom). Water table depth is 
not represented here, as there was ice at the time of coring (see Stratigraphy; Chapter 4). Note 
that y-axes for D cores are on a different scale. 
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The coefficients of determination (R2) from linear regressions of log-transformed 210Pbex 
plotted against cumulative mass indicate the proportion of activity profile variations 
explained by exponential decay (Le Roux and Marshall, 2011); these R2 values are 
presented in Table 6.1. Non-monotonic features are evident in some profiles, such as a 
dip in activity at the peat surface, and small peaks around the zone of mean water table 
depth (e.g. BC2). Overall, R2 values are mostly greater than 0.80, and range up to 
0.99. Only two cores have R2 < 0.80 (HP3A: R2 = 0.76 and BS3B: R2 = 0.61); both 
cores have marked changes in stratigraphy. The R2 values are highest for lichen 
hummocks overall, and lowest for Sphagnum hummocks at Havre-St-Pierre and 
hollows at Blanc Sablon, which was expected as peat accumulation is higher for the 
top 20-30 cm of these cores, indicated by changes in bulk density and stratigraphy 
(Chapter 4). 
 
Table 6.1 Coefficient of determination (R2) for linear regressions between log-transformed 
unsupported 210Pbex and cumulative mass for each dating profile (n = 30 cores). 
Region Peatland 
MICROFORM 
(B)  
Hollow 
(A) 
Lawn 
(C) Sph. 
hummock 
(D) Lich. 
hummock 
Baie Comeau 1 (Lebel) 0.96 0.98 0.92 -- 
 2 (Baie) 0.97 0.90 0.80 -- 
 3 (Manic) 0.95 0.97 0.95 -- 
Havre-St-Pierre 1 (Plaine) 0.97 0.87 0.76 0.94 
 2 (Morts) 0.93 0.95 0.95 0.96 
 3 (Romaine) 0.95 0.88 0.84 0.92 
Blanc Sablon 1 (Red Bay) 0.95 0.93 -- 0.99 
 2 (Lac à la Truite) 0.99 0.80 -- 0.88 
 3 (Vallée) 0.61 0.86 -- 0.99 
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 Ages 6.3.1.2
Calendar ages and peat accumulation rates calculated using the CRS model are 
shown in Figures 6.4-6.6. Radiocarbon (14C) dates are included for illustrative 
purposes, if they fall within the range; they were not used in the age-depth models in 
this chapter (cf. Chapter 7). Overall, dating was possible until 7-10 half-lives (Le Roux 
and Marshall, 2011); in some cores, older dates were obtained. 
 
 
Figure 6.4. 210Pb CRS age models (solid line) plotted against depth for all Baie Comeau cores; 
each column is one peatland (from left to right, 1: Lebel, 2: Baie, 3: Manic) and each row is one 
replicate microform core, from wet (top) to dry (bottom). The dotted line is the CRS-derived 
apparent accumulation rate; open squares are available calibrated 14C dates. 
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Figure 6.5. 210Pb CRS age models (solid line) plotted against depth for all Havre-St-Pierre 
cores; each column is one peatland (from left to right, 1: Plaine, 2: Morts, 3: Romaine) and each 
row is one replicate microform core, from wet (top) to dry (bottom). The dotted line is the CRS-
derived apparent accumulation rate; open squares are available calibrated 14C dates. 
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Figure 6.6. 210Pb CRS age models (solid line) plotted against depth for all Blanc Sablon cores; 
each column is one peatland (from left to right, 1: Red Bay, 2: Trout Lake, 3: Valley) and each 
row is one replicate microform core, from wet (top) to dry (bottom). The dotted line is the CRS-
derived apparent accumulation rate; open squares are available calibrated 14C dates. 
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 210Pb inventories and annual fallout rate 6.3.1.3
Inventories are expected to vary between regions based on geography, precipitation 
patterns and available substrate. As cores within the same region and within the same 
sites are expected to receive similar atmospheric 210Pb deposition, differences between 
the inventories and annual fallout rates could indicate post-depositional mobility or 
preferential deposition. The mean total inventory across all cores (n = 30) is 4614 Bq 
m-2 and total annual fallout is 144 Bq m-2 a-1. These are broken down by region and by 
microform in Table 6.2 and Figure 6.7 (n = 3 for each value). 
There is considerable variability in total inventories within the same regions, with 
standard deviations of up to ± 2000 Bq m-2 in some cases (Figure 6.7a). Mean 
inventory and fallout at Blanc Sablon is significantly higher than at Baie Comeau and 
Havre-St-Pierre (ANOVA, p < 0.01). There is no significant difference between the 
inventories and fallout for Baie Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre.  
 
Table 6.2. Mean 210Pb inventories and annual fallout rate for all regions and microforms ± S.E. 
(n = 3 for each data point) 
 Total 210Pb inventory (Bq/m-2)  210Pb fallout rate (Bq m-2 a-1) 
 Baie 
Comeau 
Havre-St-
Pierre 
Blanc 
Sablon 
 Baie 
Comeau 
Havre-St-
Pierre 
Blanc 
Sablon 
Hollow 2910 ± 585 2991 ± 411 5514 ± 493  91 ± 18 93 ± 13 172 ± 15 
Lawn 3597 ± 653 3867 ± 869 5508 ± 618  112 ± 20 120 ± 27 172 ± 19 
Sphagnum 
hummock 
5027 ± 602 4225 ± 347 --  157 ± 19 132 ± 11 -- 
Lichen 
hummock 
-- 5748 ± 146 6758 ± 941  -- 179 ± 5 210 ± 29 
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Figure 6.7 Total 210Pbex inventory comparisons: a) between regions (n = 9 for Baie Comeau and 
Blanc Sablon, n = 12 for Havre-St-Pierre); b) between microform type (n = 9 for hollows and 
lawns, n = 6 for each hummock type); c) microform breakdown for each region (n = 3 for each 
bar); d) regional breakdown for each microform (n = 3 for each bar). Bars that share a letter are 
not significantly different; if no letters are present, analysis showed no significant difference. 
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Across all sites, the 210Pb inventory increases with water table depth, as wetter 
microforms have lower total inventories than drier microforms (Figure 6.7b). This trend 
is not significant; however, the driest microforms (lichen hummocks) do have 
significantly larger total inventories than the intermediate and wet microforms (ANOVA, 
p < 0.01). Within each region, Baie Comeau microforms do not have significantly 
different inventories, however total inventory increases with microform dryness. The 
pattern is similar at Havre-St-Pierre, where lichen hummocks have significantly larger 
inventories than other microforms (Figure 6.7c; ANOVA, p < 0.05). Inventories 
recorded in Blanc Sablon microforms are larger than at the other 2 sites, significantly 
so for the hollows (Figure 6.7d; ANOVA, p < 0.05). While the hollows are the wettest 
microforms at Blanc Sablon, they are relatively dry (water table depth not recorded due 
to the persistence of ice) compared to hollows at the other 2 sites where the water 
table depth is within 5-10 cm of the surface. 
 Patterns of recent carbon accumulation  6.3.2
Recent apparent rates of carbon accumulation (RERCA) were calculated for the last 
ca. 150 years using 210Pb dates for all cores (n = 30) ranging from wettest to driest 
microforms. The average recent apparent rates of carbon accumulation (RERCA) for 
all regions and microforms is 62.1 ± 4.4 g C m-2 a-1, with values ranging from 26.5 g C 
m-2 a-1 (a lichen hummock at Havre-St-Pierre) to 105.2 g C m-2 a-1 (a Sphagnum 
hummock at Baie Comeau). Table 6.3 summarises mean RERCA across all 
microforms using 3 replicate cores for each region. Carbon accumulation values are ± 
standard error (SE) unless otherwise indicated. 
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Table 6.3 Mean RERCA (in g C m-2 a-1) for all microforms and regions (± SE), and overall mean 
for the North Shore of the St Lawrence, covering the 210Pb period for each core; n = 3 for each 
site/microform combination. 
 Hollow Lawn Sph. hummock Lichen hummock 
Baie Comeau 80.7 ± 7.7 74.4 ± 8.4 98.8 ± 2.7 -- 
Havre-Saint-Pierre 48.8 ± 8.6 40.5 ± 5.9 61.1 ± 5.6 39.7 ± 9.9 
Blanc Sablon 80.1 ± 16.2 70.3 ± 15.0 -- 45.7 ± 9.3 
NORTH SHORE 69.9 ± 7.8 61.7 ± 7.8 79.9 ± 8.9 42.7 ± 6.2 
 
 Regional patterns 6.3.2.1
RERCA across all regions is significantly different between microforms (ANOVA: F = 
3.242, p = 0.038). It is lowest for lichen hummocks and highest for Sphagnum 
hummocks. Recent carbon accumulation for the past 150 years is significantly lower for 
lichen hummocks than hollows and Sphagnum hummocks (LSD: p < 0.05) (Table 6.3; 
Figure 6.8). There is also a significant difference in RERCA between regions (ANOVA: 
F = 0.863, p = 0.001); RERCA is lowest at in the centre of the region at Havre-St-Pierre 
and highest at Baie Comeau in the South (LSD, p < 0.05).  
 Within-site variability 6.3.2.2
Within each region, RERCA is lowest for lichen hummocks and highest for Sphagnum-
accumulating microforms, e.g. Sphagnum hummocks at Baie Comeau and Havre-St-
Pierre, and hollows at Blanc Sablon. No significant differences in RERCA between 
microforms within sites were measured (ANOVA: p > 0.1) (Table 6.3; Figure 6.9). 
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Figure 6.8. Recent apparent rate of carbon accumulation for microforms within three sites along 
the North Shore of the Gulf of St Lawrence. Microforms are ordered from wettest to driest within 
each site. The median (black line), interquartile range (grey boxes) and ranges (whiskers) are 
represented for each microform. Bars that share a letter are not significantly different.  
 
 
Figure 6.9. Within-site variability of recent apparent rates of carbon accumulation (RERCA). The 
median (black line), interquartile range (coloured boxes) and range (whiskers) are represented 
for each microform. There are no significant differences in RERCA between microforms within 
each region. 
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 Temporal variations in recent carbon accumulation 6.3.3
Carbon accumulation rates (CAR) were calculated for each 1 cm section, and binned 
into 50- and 10-year time periods for analysis.  
For the entire North Shore region, mean CAR was 59.1 ± 3.4 g C m-2 a-1 for the last 
150 years and 79.0 ± 7.2 g C m-2 a-1 for the last 50 years (range: 18-300 g C m-2 a-1). 
CAR is significantly higher with time for the entire North Shore region between each 
50-year period (Repeated Measures ANOVA: F = 19.442, p < 0.001). Within each site, 
CAR increased significantly with time at Baie Comeau (LSD: p < 0.01). Differences in 
CAR over time were not significant at Havre-St-Pierre (LSD: p > 0.5). The sphericity 
assumption was violated at Blanc Sablon so the ANOVA test was not applied.  
Regionally, there is a positive trend in CAR over time during the 150-year period for 
hollows, lawns and Sphagnum hummocks; the latter show the largest change in rate of 
accumulation. The error also increases with time, reflecting variability in microform 
accumulation between regions. CAR for lichen hummocks decreased slightly over time 
for the 150-year period (Figure 6.10). The relationship between CAR and 
microtopography (between-factor effect) over time (within-factor effect) was analysed 
for the whole region and within each site using a two-way mixed ANOVA. There is a 
statistically significant interaction between microforms and age on CAR (F = 2.737, p = 
0.044); CAR for microforms was not significantly different from 50-100 and 100-150 
years before coring. However, there is a statistically significant difference between 
microform CAR for the last 50 years (ANOVA:  F = 3.791, p = 0.022); LSD post-hoc 
tests show that the accumulation rate for lichen hummocks is lower than that of lawns 
(p = 0.054), and significantly lower than that of hollows (p = 0.017) and Sphagnum 
hummocks (p = 0.006) (Figure 6.10).  
Within sites, CAR at Baie Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre increase over time, with 
Sphagnum hummocks showing the highest rate of increase during the 150-year period. 
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Blanc Sablon hollows have the most variable CAR; however, values for 100-150 year 
mean CAR may be inflated and may not reflect apparent accumulation as Sphagnum 
forms a carpet over degraded permafrost collapse zones with high bulk density. Limited 
210Pb dates for deeper samples at these sites may also bias the ages and therefore 
CAR. Lichen hummocks at Havre-St-Pierre and Blanc Sablon have relatively constant 
CAR over time. Within both Baie Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre, there was no significant 
interaction between age and microtopography for CAR, and no effect of microform 
(two-way mixed ANOVA: p > 0.5 for both sites). The sphericity assumption (including 
Greenhouse-Geisser corrected) was violated for Blanc Sablon, so no significant results 
were recorded (Figure 6.11). 
 
 
Figure 6.10. Mean carbon accumulation rate for all microforms from wettest to driest for all 
regions; mean CAR is calculated in 50-year bins (n = 3 for each point).  
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Figure 6.11. Within-site variability in carbon accumulation rates between microforms for each 
region of study over time: within each bin, the mean and standard errors are plotted for wettest 
to driest microforms, from left to right. CAR is averaged in 50-year bins, with n = 3 for each 
point. 
 
 
Figure 6.12 shows the 10-year bins of CAR. While CAR differences were significant for 
all samples over time (Repeated Measures ANOVA: F = 23.596, p < 0.001), Mixed 
ANOVA analyses showed no significant interactions (F = 1.965, p = 0.074) or 
microform effect (F = 2.370, p = 0.094), likely due to small sample sizes and large error 
bars. There are large error bars within microform types representing the diversity.   
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Figure 6.12 Within-site variability in carbon accumulation rates between microforms for each 
region of study over time: within each bin, the mean and standard errors are plotted for wettest 
to driest microforms, from left to right. CAR is averaged in 10-year bins, with n = 3 for each 
point. Error bars represent standard error. 
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6.4 Discussion 
The role of microtopography and surface pattering in regulating changes in carbon 
accumulation rates over the past 150 years has been analysed using replicate cores. 
Depositional patterns of 210Pb and activity profiles reflect peat accumulation during this 
period, and the calculation and subsequent statistical analysis of carbon accumulation 
rates allows us consider trends over time and to pick apart allogenic and autogenic 
drivers of change, which is often a challenge as not all change in water table depth is 
climate-driven (Swindles et al., 2012; Losiel et al., 2014).  
 210Pb deposition patterns  6.4.1
The use of 210Pb dating allows for the measurement of continuous, absolute dates. The 
CRS model relies on key assumptions of a constant supply of 210Pb from the 
atmosphere and post-depositional immobility (Appleby and Oldfield, 1978; Appleby, 
2001). While we assume that the rate of supply has been constant over time, several 
studies indicate the possibility of mobility, reporting poor agreement with independent 
markers (Oldfield et al., 1979) and losses around the zone of water table fluctuation, 
likely due to lateral dissolved organic matter transport (e.g. Urban et al., 1990; 
Damman, 1991). Other studies found no mobility, due to the high cation exchange 
capacity (CEC) of Sphagnum and geochemical inertia of 210Pb (Vile et al., 1994) (Parry 
et al., 2014; MacKenzie et al., 1997). Studies from the same geographical area also 
found no indication of down-core mobility (e.g. Pratte et al., 2013). 
The wide variety in profile patterns and total inventories, even within the same sites 
and microform types (Figures 6.1-6.3), could question the validity of the method based 
on the assumptions. However, the use of replicate cores from the same sites and along 
a microform transect, with cores taken within a few metres of each other, has led to 
some of these questions being answered.  
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 Deposition patterns  6.4.1.1
Regional deposition of 210Pb is linked to geography and climate. Globally, deposition 
varies with distance from the coast as marine air influences precipitation patterns (Jia 
et al., 2001; Du et al., 2015). Wind direction and precipitation patterns, as well as the 
exposure of individual peatlands therefore play an important role in determining 
regional fallout rates. The mean fallout rate for the region has not been published, but 
the measured range 91-210 Bq m-2 a-1 is consistent with nearby recorded values from 
south-central Ontario (183 ± 9 Bq m-2 a-1 in Evans et al., 1988).  
We expect that regionally, closer to the sea would have lower inventories/fallout. The 
inventories and annual fallout rates at Blanc Sablon were significantly different from 
those at Baie Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre. This is not related to precipitation (HP has 
the highest), but this is likely due to the fact that the sites are further inland from the 
coast, that they are more sheltered from the influence of the Gulf, and have a larger 
source for 222Rn and 210Pb outgassing from the soil into the atmosphere. If we assume 
that deposition within a region is the same, differences are due to local factors. Within 
each region, the sites that have the lowest inventory are from peatlands nearest to the 
coast. At Baie Comeau, lowest inventories were recorded at the Baie peatland; for the 
Havre-St-Pierre region, the Plaine peatland, atop the peat plateau and furthest from the 
coast, had the highest total inventories, as did Vallée for Blanc Sablon (cf. Chapter 3 
Site maps).  
Within sites, it is assumed that deposition is the same. However, the driest microforms 
(lichen hummocks) have significantly higher inventories and therefore receive the most 
(or lose the least) amount of fallout. 210Pb deposition was found to vary seasonally, with 
>30% of the total annual global fallout occurring in winter and the lowest rates in 
summer (Du et al., 2015). More exposed microforms, such as high lichen hummocks, 
have less snow cover and therefore the peat surface may directly receive more annual 
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deposition, and more wintertime dry deposition, relative to adjacent snow-covered 
microforms. Drier microforms tend to be shrubbier with a greater surface area of 
vegetation to capture the deposition; lichen is an excellent scavenger of 210Pb (Turetsky 
et al., 2007). 
 Post-depositional mobility 6.4.1.2
Assuming that deposition onto each microform within a site is the same, differences 
can be explained by leaching (lateral) or post-depositional (vertical) mobility.  
Lichen hummocks have significantly higher inventories than the other microforms, 
overall and within Havre-St-Pierre. As the lichen layers are underlain with thick 
ligneous layers, there is less likely to be infiltration or percolation to lower layers as 
opposed to more porous microforms. There is a trend of higher inventories in drier 
microforms (hollow < lawn < Sphagnum hummock). Other studies found a similar trend 
of depletion in wet hollows and near-pool sites compared to dry hummocks, as the 
former are affected by lateral water flow and lower accumulation rates (Urban et al., 
1990; Turunen et al., 2004). There is a slight trend of lateral mobility of 210Pb 
(presumably collecting in pools), but this trend is not statistically significant. 
To consider down-core mobility, the profiles themselves need to be examined. 
Deviations from the ‘ideal’ undisturbed core, representing divergence from exponential 
decay, could indicate additional inputs (non-ombrotrophic peatland), post-depositional 
mobility of 210Pb (e.g. percolation through surface layers), rapid changes in peat 
accumulation, or local disturbance such as cryoturbation from permafrost (Turetsky et 
al., 2004). There is some deviation at the surface, which is common for 210Pb activity 
profiles (e.g. Ali et al., 2008; Pratte et al., 2013; Parry et al., 2013). It is suggested that 
this could be due to 210Pb and its measured daughter product 210Po not reaching 
secular equilibrium at the time of alpha-spectrometry analysis (Ali et al., 2008); 
however, these cores were analysed more than 6 months after collection which is more 
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than 10 half-lives (Le Roux and Marshall, 2011). This ‘dip’ at the surface can also be 
found in cores analysed using gamma spectrometry (e.g. Parry et al., 2013), and is 
likely due to some surface peat and vegetation types being poor scavengers (Belyea, 
1996). It could also be that some of the inventory is missing from the record, as surface 
vegetation is not always included in the analysis (Olid et al., 2008). 
In general, R2 > 0.80 for linear regressions of log(210Pbex) vs. cumulative peat mass (Le 
Roux and Marshall, 2011). Cores with the lowest R2 values show marked stratigraphic 
and bulk density changes to ‘fresh’ rapidly accumulating Sphagnum peat (Chapter 4), 
indicating that the deviations from the ‘ideal’ core are likely due to high accumulation 
rates rather than 210Pb mobility. These include the Sphagnum hummocks at Havre-St-
Pierre (e.g. HP3C), and the intermediate microforms at Lac à la Truite and Vallée 
peatlands at Blanc Sablon, which are Sphagnum wedges growing in between high 
hummocks (BS2A, BS3A) or over permafrost collapse zones (BS2B and BS3B), similar 
to the ‘internal lawns’ described by Turetsky et al. (2002, 2007). However, these 
microforms are porous and it is reasonable to assume that there is some percolation of 
deposited 210Pb through the surface layers. New models adapting the CRS model could 
account for surface percolation (e.g. IP-CRS model: Olid et al., 2014). There is some 
evidence of peaks around the zone of water table fluctuation (Figures 6.1-6.3), which 
may indicate slight leaching from the layers around it (as in Damman et al., 2014; 
Oldfield et al., 1995; Pratte et al., 2013). This was not found to affect calculated ages.   
At Blanc Sablon, hollows (wettest microforms) were found to have significantly higher 
total inventories than for the other 2 regions. It is possible that the total inventory was 
overestimated for some cores as the sampling resolution was limited for some cores 
between 20-30 cm; however, the changes in stratigraphy and bulk density discussed 
previously suggest high peat accumulation rather than down-core mobility of 210Pb. As 
these sites in general were drier (still frozen in some places), it is hypothesised that this 
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is due to the lack of lateral mobility of 210Pb into pools. In addition, Oldfield et al. (1995) 
found that rapidly infilling hollows (such as BS2B and BS3B) are good scavengers of 
210Pb. Indeed, the higher 210Pb inventories for the Blanc Sablon region are likely due to 
a combined influence higher deposition (sheltered sites further from the coast) and 
lower post-depositional mobility (drier sites and a higher density of 210Pb scavenging 
microforms including lichen hummocks and rapidly accumulating intermediate 
microforms). 
 Validity of age-depth models 6.4.1.3
One of the main concerns of 210Pb dating is that the assumptions of the CRS model are 
violated, those of constant deposition and of mobility. These questions are often 
addressed by using independent dating markers, such as Caesium-137 (137Cs) or 
Americium-241 (241Am), which may also be subject to post-depositional mobility (Parry 
et al., 2013; Chapter 5). However, using replicate cores has allowed us to address 
these questions. If the supply rate changed over time, for instance due to mining or 
industrial processes (Mackenzie et al., 2010), peaks were not observed for multiple 
cores from the same site. While there is some evidence of lateral transfer, this is not 
significant. There is no evidence of significant down-core mobility.  
A major source of uncertainty for the CRS model is that it depends on choosing an 
equilibrium depth at which there is no more unsupported lead (210Pbex), this can be a 
considerable source of error depending on sampling resolution (Appleby, 2001). Dates 
prior to 1900AD should be considered cautiously, especially those from Blanc Sablon, 
which has a lower sampling resolution around this depth. This work is contributing to a 
current project being undertaken to attempt to statistically model this equilibrium depth 
and supported value (210Pbsup) (Marco Aquino-Lopez, pers. comm.). Independent 
dating techniques such as other fallout radionuclides (137Cs and 241Am), while helpful in 
some ways, cover the post-1950 period where there is less age uncertainty. There is 
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good agreement between the CRS model dates and radiocarbon (14C) dates (Figures 
6.1-6.3), however not all dates fell within the 210Pb period. Age-depth models including 
both CRS-derived and 14C dates are calculated and discussed in Chapter 7. 
 Microtopography controls on recent carbon accumulation 6.4.2
This analysis of 30 210Pb-dated cores spanning a range of replicated microform cores in 
three peatland regions evaluates hypotheses related to the within-site variability in 
carbon accumulation for the past 150 years (Sections 2.5 and 6.1), in particular that 
CAR would be highest for Sphagnum hummocks and lowest for microforms at 
hydrological extremes, e.g. lichen hummocks and hollows. The hypothesis that there 
was permafrost at Havre-St-Pierre during the LIA was also in part tested by replication 
at this level. 
 Recent carbon accumulation along the North Shore of the St Lawrence 6.4.2.1
Overall mean RERCA for all cores from the North Shore region is 62.1 ± 4.4 g C m-2 a-1 
and values range from 26.5-105.2 g C m-2 a-1. This is within the range of other 
published values for RERCA from other eastern Canadian peatland regions (30-122 g 
C m-2 a-1: Turunen et al., 2002; 40-177 g C m-2 a-1: Turunen et al., 2004; 53-115 g C m-2 
a-1: Loisel and Garneau, 2010), from Western North America (31-93 g m-2 a-1: Wieder 
et al., 1994; Turetsky et al., 2000) and from Finland (40-81 g C m-2 a-1: Tolonen and 
Turunen, 1996). Holocene long-term apparent carbon accumulation rates (LORCA) for 
Baie Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre have been measured at 60.6 g C m-2 a-1 and 32.0 g 
C m-2 a-1, respectively (Magnan and Garneau, 2014a). RERCA for lawn cores at these 
sites are 74.4 ± 8.4 g C m-2 a-1 and 40.5 ± 5.9 g C m-2 a-1; these higher values 
compared to LORCA are expected as RERCA considers only peat added to the 
acrotelm, while LORCA has longer-term catotelm decomposition. RERCA values are 
higher than the global average LORCA for Northern peatlands of 23 g C m-2 a-1 (Loisel 
et al., 2014).   
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 Within-site spatial patterns of carbon accumulation 6.4.2.2
The hypothesis put forward by the Belyea and Clymo (2001) model of a humpbacked 
relationship between acrotelm thickness and increasing peat accumulation was tested 
using replicate cores. For 23 Eastern Canadian peatlands, Turunen et al. (2004) found 
that the difference in RERCA between hummocks (78 g C m-2 a-1) and hollows (65 g C 
m-2 a -1) was significant. In this study, no such significant differences between 
intermediate microforms were found in the region as a whole or within each site, and 
accumulation for hollows (shallower acrotelm, higher water table) was higher than that 
for lawns for all three sites.  
The driest microforms (lichen hummocks: 42.7 ± 6.2 g C m-2 a-1) had significantly lower 
RERCA than the intermediate and wettest microforms (79.9 ± 8.9 and 69.9 ± 7.8 g C 
m-2 a-1), and are the only microform for which CAR remains constant or decreases over 
time, due to a combination of negative ecohydrological feedbacks including plant 
composition and water table depth. As distance from the water table increases, lichen 
growth is favoured over Sphagnum in drier microforms (Belyea and Clymo, 2001; 
Belyea and Malmer, 2004). Taller microforms are also more exposed to wind and frost, 
leading to persistence of ice lenses longer into the growing season or permafrost over 
time and further drying. Lichen growth at the surface also has a cooling effect on 
subsurface layers as albedo is reduced (van der Molen and Wijmstra, 1994). Fire may 
also have played a role; while charcoal was not observed in the stratigraphy, there 
were charred stumps at Red Bay, and charcoal layers were detected at a nearby core 
(Garneau, unpublished data). Fire was recorded at another Blanc Sablon peatland 
around 4400 cal. BP (Dionne and Richard, 2006). However, fire does not play as 
important a role in peatland accumulation feedbacks in Eastern Canada as it does in 
the West (Magnan et al., 2012; van Bellen et al., 2012) 
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At Baie Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre, the relationship between water table depth or 
acrotelm thickness and RERCA along within-site microtopography gradients is not 
linear. RERCA is highest for ‘intermediate’ microforms and lowest for the extreme 
driest microforms, as modelled by Belyea and Clymo (2001). It is highest for 
Sphagnum hummocks and lowest for lichen hummocks. However, the relationship is 
not simply ‘humpbacked’ based on acrotelm thickness, as lawn cores have lower 
RERCA than hollows at all three sites (Figure 6.9); hollows have higher water tables 
(shallower acrotelms) and therefore relatively less aerobic decomposition than lawns, 
and hollow/pool species tend to decompose more quickly than recalcitrant hummock 
species (Johnson & Damman, 1991). At Blanc Sablon, the within-site relationship 
between water table depth (or ice depth) and RERCA is linear and negative, with the 
highest RERCA is for the wettest microform along within-site gradients. At two of the 
three Blanc Sablon peatlands, these microforms are Sphagnum mats infilling a 
collapse zone, so they are relatively dry compared to hollows at the other two sites 
(water table depth > 20 cm).  
Peatlands are ‘complex adaptive systems’ (Belyea and Baird, 2006) and the 
development and expansion of transitional microforms should be considered when 
studying relative changes in peat accumulation, at least in the most recent period. 
 Within-site trends in recent carbon accumulation  6.4.2.3
Carbon accumulation rates (CAR) increased overall over time. Between time periods, 
changes in CAR between time periods should be considered with caution, as 
increasing CAR with time is expected as a result of incomplete autogenic decay 
processes. Comparing the same time-periods for different microforms and sites is 
useful for studying the relative importance accumulation and decomposition processes 
in different microforms (e.g. Frolking et al., 2014). Within each time period, variability 
for a given microform within each period reflects natural variability and different timings 
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for lawn-hummock or hollow-lawn margins in response to ecohydrological feedbacks. 
Trends or variations detected using replicate cores reflect large-scale effects of 
autogenic or allogenic change rather than localised ecohydrological drivers. 
At Baie Comeau, CAR increases over time for the 150-year period for all microforms, 
with the driest, more aerated microform (Sphagnum hummock) increasing the fastest. 
Decomposition processes compensate for this high accumulation rate, as all three 
microforms have similar rates for the 100-150 year periods. There is a decrease 10-
year mean CAR from 1940 AD for lawns and from 1950 AD for hollows and hummocks 
until 1980 AD. This decreasing CAR coincided with a colder period recorded for boreal 
Quebec (Naulier et al., 2015).  
Hummocks at Havre-St-Pierre are particularly interesting to consider. Sphagnum layers 
at the top of the Sphagnum hummocks (HP1C, 2C and 3C) accumulated over highly 
decomposed ligneous layers containing small amounts of lichen. This replicated study 
allowed the testing of the initiation of this re-accumulation, i.e. was this shift from 
dark/light sections driven by a change in climate (as in Barber, 1981) or in autogenic 
drivers such as hummock-hollow cycling (e.g. Belyea and Malmer, 2004)?  
CRS-derived dates indicated that the transition happened at roughly the same time: 
1967 ± 2 (HP1C), 1960 ± 2 (HP2C) and 1967 ± 3 (HP3C) years AD. HP2 (Morts) is 
more sheltered than the other two peatlands located on the peat plateau, so it is likely 
that the shift from ligneous to Sphagnum peat was driven by a regional climatically 
driven ecohydrological shift. Permafrost has not been found in the field at the studied 
Havre-St-Pierre peatlands; however, it was found to persist on one of the nearby 
islands (Ile Nue-de-Mingan) and was hypothesised to be relict permafrost from the LIA 
(Boivin, 2005). There was a cold period recorded for Northern Quebec from 1940-
1960s (Naulier et al., 2015), and temperatures for the region have been increasing 
since the 1960s (MDDELCC, 2015). It is therefore plausible that LIA permafrost was 
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present until the late 1960s in mainland Havre-St-Pierre peatlands and that Sphagnum 
growth between high lichen hummocks was driven by the degrading permafrost and 
subsequent hydrological and climatic changes. The addition of longer-term records 
studying changes in CAR since the start of the LIA (see Chapter 7), or climate/water 
table depth records from macrofossil or testate amoebae reconstructions would help 
with this interpretation, as there is no direct proxy for permafrost.  
The timing of permafrost degradation at Blanc Sablon can also be considered. The 
expansion of Sphagnum carpets into the collapse scars/mud bottoms was dated at ca. 
1900AD at Lac à la Truite (BS2B) and Vallée (BS3B) peatlands (the palsa at Red Bay 
was still intact). However, the change in stratigraphy associated with this regrowth (30-
35 cm) is at the bottom end of the 210Pb activity profile. In addition, the material dated 
below the stratigraphic change may have been subjected to mobility, mixing or erosion 
prior to and during the collapse process, meaning that there is greater uncertainty in 
the ages. Despite this, it is possible that the palsas in these two peatlands collapsed 
around 1900AD, earlier than reported by Payette (2004). Dionne and Richard (2006) 
reported variable palsa conditions at Blanc Sablon peatlands, and the warmer 1900-
1950AD period could have degraded smaller LIA-relict palsas in the region while larger 
ones were maintained (e.g. at Red Bay). Additional 14C dates just above this 
stratigraphic change could be useful to clarify the this timing. In the intermediate 
Sphagnum-dominated microforms (‘lawns’) at Blanc Sablon, i.e. similar sequences to 
the Sphagnum hummocks at Havre-St-Pierre, stratigraphic changes from darker to 
lighter surface layers were also dated to the 1960s (1963 ± 2 years AD at Red Bay; 
1967 ± 4 years AD at Vallée; mid-1900s at Lac à la Truite as dating resolution was 
poor and the stratigraphic changes were more gradual). While the palsas likely 
collapsed in the early 1900s, permafrost persisted locally until the 1960s and still 
persists in palsas and lichen hummocks, some of which were still frozen at the time of 
coring (late August 2013). 
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Changes in vegetation were found to have little impact on Holocene LORCA for Baie 
Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre (Magnan and Garneau, 2014). As these changes affect 
recent CAR, such as the previously considered transitions from collapse zone to 
Sphagnum mat at Blanc Sablon or from slow-accumulating humified peat to Sphagnum 
hummock at Havre-St-Pierre, aerobic decay processes may account for these 
differences to stabilise apparent accumulation in the long-term. While these high 
measured accumulation rates for the last 150 years do not represent net carbon 
storage in the catotelm, and may be only short-term responses to ecohydrological 
feedbacks, variable within-site patterns at Blanc Sablon have important implications for 
future longer-term C sequestration. (Turetsky et al., 2000) estimated increases of 60% 
of organic matter in internal lawns post-permafrost degradation in the last 100-200 
years, offsetting methane (CH4) emissions for an estimated 60 years post-degradation. 
Following a change in hydrology due to permafrost degradation, Sphagnum infilling into 
recently exposed mud bottoms in hollows (e.g. Foster, 1984) and rapid establishment 
in thermokarst ponds (e.g. Arlen-Pouliot and Bhiry, 2005), i.e. terrestrialisation of the 
collapse scars by Sphagnum mats, as observed in this study at Blanc Sablon, could 
represent future net C sinks (Payette, 2004; Christensen et al., 2004).  
The climatic context will be considered in more detail in the following chapter. This 
work highlights that there is an urgent need to understand interactions between surface 
structure, vegetation and microform developmental changes in order to predict the 
magnitude and direction of changes in accumulation (Belyea and Baird, 2006).  
6.5 Conclusion 
This chapter used replicated microform cores in order to evaluate within-site variability 
in carbon accumulation rates for the last 150 years (Section 2.5). In addition, the use of 
210Pb as a chronological tool and the assumptions behind the CRS model were also 
considered. Often-raised questions of limitations due to post-depositional mobility were 
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addressed; the method provides reliable dates, and there was no statistically significant 
mobility or leaching measured within the cores used in this study.  
Within sites, carbon accumulation rates vary along microform gradients, with dry lichen 
hummocks < lawns < transitional (e.g. pool or mud-bottom infilling, regrowth wedges) 
or Sphagnum-dominated microforms (e.g. hummocks); the humpbacked relationship 
modelled by Belyea and Clymo (2001) is an oversimplification as it does not account 
for the high accumulation rates in transitional microforms with favourable conditions for 
rapid Sphagnum growth. Despite the wide variability in accumulation rates within sites, 
there were no statistically significant changes detected between microforms. Multiple 
cores should be the standard approach to account for dating uncertainty and natural 
variability (e.g. Watson et al., 2015).  
At this scale, a main driver of CAR changes in autogenic, where CAR increases with 
time due to autogenic factors, namely incomplete decomposition. Some allogenic 
changes were detected across microforms related to hypothesised permafrost-related 
topographical changes. In order to address these questions, the next chapter (Chapter 
7) considers longer-term accumulation in lawn cores for all sites and in a range of 
cores at Havre-St-Pierre. Furthermore, the role of microtopography and permafrost on 
carbon accumulation could be better understood in this case by including plant 
macrofossil assemblages to look at vegetation (and microform) succession over time.
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7 Long-term peat accumulation and the 
influence of climate 
7.1 Overview 
Northern peatlands are widespread in boreal and subarctic regions. During the 
Holocene, large amounts of carbon (C) were stored in peat owing to the imbalance 
between peat accumulation and decomposition rates. Under current warming 
conditions, permafrost has been degrading during the last 150-200 years in Western 
Canada (Turetsky et al., 2007), and during the last 50 years in Eastern Canada 
(Payette, 2004). This degradation corresponds with the end of the Little Ice Age in 
different regions of North America.  
During the last millennium, studies linking recent carbon accumulation rates (CAR) and 
Little Ice Age cooling have been limited by poor dating resolution, especially in the 
most recent 200 years. In part for this reason, the LIA impact on C accumulation in 
Quebec peatlands is not clear, although CAR is at its lowest between 800 and 200 cal 
a BP (Garneau et al., 2014). Mean summer temperature (MST), growing degree days 
above 0oC (GDD0) and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) were found to be the 
main drivers of net carbon accumulation during the Holocene (Yu et al 2010; Loisel et 
al 2014) and within the last millennium (Charman et al., 2013), rather than 
decomposition acting as the primary driver as previously hypothesised (Ise et al 2008; 
Dorepaal et al 2009). Decadal-scale changes and within-site variability were 
considered in the previous chapter. This chapter discusses changes in C accumulation 
for each of the three regions (boreal and subarctic) along a South-North climate, 
permafrost transect as well as statistical variability within regions.  
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Chapter aims and objectives: 
Chapter 6 considered within site variability. The overall aim of this chapter was to 
evaluate the role of climate and permafrost history on regional carbon accumulation 
rates (CAR) (Section 1.2, Objectives 3 and 4). Chapter objectives were to (1) 
reconstruct centennial-scale regional and temporal changes in carbon accumulation 
between sites along a climate gradient, and (2) to evaluate potential climate-related 
drivers of CAR. 
Hypotheses (Section 2.5) relating to spatial and temporal variability were addressed 
using the high degree of replication for each region, thus allowing the distinction 
between internal and overarching regional climatic effects. Hypothesis H3 suggested 
that regional (between-site) carbon accumulation would be influenced by climate along 
a latitudinal gradient, with the southernmost site, Baie Comeau, having the highest 
accumulation rates and the northernmost, Blanc Sablon, would have the lowest rates. 
LIA signals would be detectable in the carbon accumulation records, in part due to 
greater dating resolution (H4/5). In addition, the hypothesis put forward by Magnan and 
Garneau (2014a) regarding the past presence of LIA permafrost at Havre-St-Pierre and 
its impact on carbon accumulation rates for the last few centuries was considered by 
incorporating additional multi-centennial dating records for a range of microforms.  
7.2 Methodology 
 Core collection  7.2.1
Lawn cores (n = 9) from all three regions were analysed in this chapter, representing 3 
replicate cores for each region, Baie Comeau (BC: 49o06’N, 68o14’W), Havre-Saint-
Pierre (HP: 50o16’N, 63o40’W) and Blanc Sablon (BS: 51o29’N, 57o11’W). Additional 
microform cores from Havre-St-Pierre (n = 9) were also included in this analysis. 
Coring locations were selected from the central dome, based on previous studies of 
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Holocene peat accumulation (Magnan and Garneau, 2014a,b). As in previous 
chapters, microforms were differentiated in the field by their surface vegetation and 
relative height compared to other microforms (cf. Chapter 3 for site descriptions and 
definitions).  
 Laboratory methods 7.2.2
For all cores, bulk density and carbon content using loss-on-ignition were measured at 
0.5 cm increments using a volumetric sampler as in Chapter 3 (Equations 3.1-3.4). 
Lead-210 (210Pb) dates for all cores were included in this chapter (Chapter 6).  
Lawn cores were allocated a total of 35 radiocarbon (14C) dates, or 2-5 dates per core. 
For this project, 14 dates were obtained from a Natural Environment Research Council 
(NERC) radiocarbon grant (NERC Radiocarbon Allocation Number 1737.1013). The 
remaining dates were analysed in conjunction with other projects: 19 dates from the 
Millipeat project (NERC Standard grant NE/I012915/1; Radiocarbon Allocation Number 
1681.1012) and 2 dates from a parallel MSc project (Sauvé, 2016: dates from the Keck 
Radiocarbon Facility, University of California Irvine). The first round of dates was 
selected as basal dates for each core and as evenly distributed rangefinders, then 
subsequently allocated based on marked changes in stratigraphy. A further 18 dates 
were allocated under NERC code 1737.1013 at Havre-St-Pierre for hollow, Sphagnum 
hummock and lichen hummock cores in order to consider the spatial distribution of 
carbon accumulation history at the site; these were selected at 35 and 50 cm depth. 
Based on results from the lawn core dates, these depths were estimated to cover the 
Little Ice Age period. Samples were washed through a 125 µm sieve with DI water; 
Sphagnum stems were preferentially picked and sent to the NERC Radiocarbon 
Facility in East Kilbride. Resulting radiocarbon ages were calibrated using IntCal13 
(Reimer et al 2013). Modern dates in pMC (% modern carbon) were converted to 
radiocarbon ages prior to analysis using NH1 postbomb curve. 
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 Data analysis 7.2.3
 Combined age-depth models 7.2.3.1
The age-depth models were constructed using 14C dates and 210Pb-inferred calendar 
dates from the date of coring at the surface (2011, 2012 and 2013). The open-source R 
package BACON v.2.2 (Blaauw and Christen, 2011; R Development Team, 2014) was 
used to calculate age-depth models. This model divides each core into sections for 
which sedimentation times are estimated, and uses Bayesian statistics based on prior 
information (e.g. stratigraphy and relative accumulation rates, known hiatus) to 
calculate the best fit for age vs. depth.  
 Calculating carbon accumulation  7.2.3.2
Carbon accumulation rates were calculated using the cumulative carbon mass for a set 
period of time (300, 500 and 1000 years). CAR (Carbon Accumulation Rate) is the rate 
of change in carbon accumulation, and was calculated by multiplying the C mass of 
each 1 cm peat horizon, or C density (in g C cm-2), by the accretion rate (in yr cm-1) for 
each depth (as in Garneau et al., 2014) modelled using BACON weighted mean ages. 
Mean CAR was calculated and compared for 50-year bins in SPSS v.21.0 (IBM Corp., 
2012) with a minimum of n = 3 replicates for the last 300 years. As the peat accretion 
rates were more elevated than initially hypothesised for some Baie Comeau and Blanc 
Sablon cores, n = 3 for longer time periods was not possible.  
 Evaluating spatial and temporal patterns in carbon accumulation 7.2.3.3
Regional patterns in carbon accumulation between sites and over time were evaluated 
for lawn cores at all three sites. Long-term temporal trends in CAR within Havre-St-
Pierre microforms were also measured. All datasets were tested for normality and 
homogeneity of variances using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Levene’s tests, respectively. 
Differences over time were tested using one-way Repeated Measures ANOVA and the 
interactions between carbon accumulation and site over time were analysed using a 
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one-way Mixed ANOVA, using the Greenhouse-Geisser correction for sphericity if the 
assumption is violated. In the case of an overall significant ANOVA, pairwise 
comparisons were considered for each time period using Bonferroni confidence interval 
adjustments in order to reduce the likelihood of Type I (false positive) error (Maxwell 
and Delaney, 2004; Dytham, 2010; Laerd Statistics, 2015). Results are reported for p < 
0.1; statistically significant results (p < 0.05) are reported in bold. 
 Analysis of environmental variables 7.2.4
Environmental variables, including mean summer temperature (MST), mean summer 
precipitation (MSP), mean annual precipitation (MAP), growing degree days (> 0oC) 
(GDD0) and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), were selected because of their 
important roles in regulating peatland water table and carbon accumulation and 
demonstrated links in other studies (Charman et al., 2013, 2015; Garneau et al., 2014). 
MST, MSP and MAP were calculated using Environment Canada’s Climate Normals 
1971-2000 (Environment Canada, 2015) for the nearest weather station (Baie Comeau, 
Rivière-au-Tonnerre and Blanc Sablon). PAR and GDD0 were calculated for Baie 
Comeau, Havre-St-Pierre, Blanc Sablon (Lac à la Truite and Vallée peatlands) and 
Red Bay, using PeatStash as in Charman et al. (2013) from the CLIMATE2.2 data 
(Kaplan et al., 2003) (Table 7.1). 
Relationships between environmental variables, Holocene LORCA, peat thickness and 
basal age (Magnan and Garneau, 2014 for Baie Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre; Dionne 
and Richard, 2006 for thickness and basal age for a nearby peatland at Blanc Sablon), 
RERCA (Chapter 6), microform type (coded 1-4), approximate water table depth, and 
mean CAR for different time periods (this chapter) were analysed using simple linear 
regressions and a stepwise multiple regression to evaluate the main explanatory 
variables. All carbon datasets were normally distributed.  
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Table 7.1. Environmental variables from Chapter 3. GDD and PAR were calculated using grid 
references; Red Bay is in a separate grid. 
 LAT MAT (oC) 
MST 
(oC) 
MAP 
(mm) 
MSP 
(mm) GDD0 PAR 
Baie Comeau 49.04  1.5 14.2 1014 84.9 2364.01 6111.92 
Havre-St-Pierre 50.09  1.1 13.1 1080 99.4 2101.56 5409.78 
Blanc Sablon 51.43 0.2 10.8 1066 103.1 1720.13 5459.64 
    (Red Bay) 51.73 0.2 10.8 1066 103.1 1473.78* 5211.13* 
 
7.3 Results 
This section presents the results of the previous analyses. Age-depth models are 
presented along with the measured radiocarbon ages and calibrated dates, followed by 
the carbon accumulation results during the last few centuries. 
 Chronologies 7.3.1
Chronologies for the three regions were developed using 210Pb dates (Chapter 6) and 
the radiocarbon dates listed in Tables 7.2 (lawn cores for all three regions) and Table 
7.3 (Havre-St-Pierre microform cores). Age-depth models are shown in Figures 7.1-7.3 
(lawn cores for all three regions) and Figures 7.4-7.6 (Havre-St-Pierre microforms). 
 Lawn cores 7.3.1.1
At Baie Comeau, there were no age reversals or outliers. Age-depth models (Figure 
7.1) show consistent peat accumulation over time within cores; however, for the same 
depth, calibrated dates varied considerably between peatlands. At Lebel (BC1A) and 
Baie (BC2A), 1 m of peat accumulated since ca. 700 cal. BP, while 1 m of peat 
accumulated since 412 cal. BP at Manic (HP3A). The mean peat accumulation rate for 
the region is 1.82 ± 0.33 mm a-1. 
For the same depths at Havre-St-Pierre, there is considerable variability between the 
cores (Figure 7.2). Indeed, the age at the deepest part of the HP2A core (Morts) is 
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almost half as young as the other two peatlands in this region. A post-bomb spike 14C 
date underestimates the age at 25 cm compared to the 210Pb dates. There are no age 
reversals. The mean peat accumulation rate for the region at 70 cm depth is 0.52 ± 
0.10 mm a-1 for lawn cores.  
Blanc Sablon cores are in Figure 7.3. The mean peat accumulation rate at Blanc 
Sablon is 0.88 ± 0.42 mm a-1. At BS1A, between the bottom of the 210Pb profile and the 
first radiocarbon date measured (between 17-20 cm), the accretion rate is ca. 450 a 
cm-1 indicating a slow accumulation rate or erosion due to the presence of permafrost. 
As the core was taken next to a palsa, and the stratigraphy did not change, erosion 
was excluded. There was an age reversal at 40 cm in BS1A, likely due to cryoturbation 
as the core is adjacent to a palsa and the δ13C is consistent with other samples so the 
date was likely not contaminated. This date was excluded from the model. However, 
the radiocarbon dates are all > 1000 years, so outside the timeframe of interest for this 
study. A similar ‘kink’ in the BACON model for BS3A is evident, also indicating the role 
of permafrost in slowing down peat accumulation (ca. 50 a cm-1 between 33-36 cm). 
Peat accumulation in BS2A and BS3A was much more rapid, with ages of 396 and 670 
cal. BP at 50 cm. For BS2A, a post-bomb spike date at 40 cm underestimates the age 
compared to the 210Pb CRS method.  
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Table 7.2 Summary of radiocarbon dates for lawn cores, the calibrated 2-sigma age range 
(clam) for each sample and weighted mean age from the age-depth models (BACON).  
Region/ 
Site 
Depth 
(cm) 
SUERC 
code 
14C age 
(years BP) 
δ13C 2σ range 
(cal. BP) 
BACON 
wmean 
BAIE COMEAU: 
BC1A 
(Lebel) 
59.5-60 50051 133 ± 37 -26.7 7-280 98.1 
79.5-80 50052 394 ± 37 -27.9 319-512 395.8 
99.5-100 49621 869 ± 37 -27.3 695-906 696.7 
100-101 123620a 765 ± 20 -27.8 672-725 706.9 
128-129 50053 1051 ± 37 -25.7 921-1055 1031.7 
140-141 123621a 1560 ± 20 -29.0 1402-1520 1322.1 
BC2A 
(Baie) 
54.5-55 51647 164 ± 37 -24.5 (-3)-288 172.5 
64.5-65 51650 182 ± 35 -26.1 (-4)-300 240.6 
84.5-85 51651 295 ± 37 -23.6 287-465 395.3 
99.5-100 49622 782 ± 37 -22.8 667-764 542.1 
BC3A 
(Manic) 
54.5-55 51652 132 ± 37 -24.8 7-280 91.3 
84.5-85 51653 241 ± 35 -28.0 (-4)-428 271.0 
99.5-100 50054 368 ± 37 -25.8 316-503 359.0 
HAVRE-ST-PIERRE: 
HP1A 
(Plaine) 
24.5-25 50055 113 ± 37 -28.0 11-271 241.5 
34.5-35 50056 357 ± 37 -25.4 316-498 405.2 
44.5-45 50059 1006 ± 37 -26.0 769-1045 802.8 
55.5-56 50060 1171 ± 37 -26.5 967-1238 1127.5 
69.5-70 49625 1993 ± 37 -27.0 1868-2009 1731.8 
HP2A 
(Morts) 
24.5-25 51654 -1030 ± 37b -26.9 (-45)-(-7) 39.4 
39.5-40 51655 186 ± 37 -25.7 (-4)-302 223.1 
69.5-70 49626 1063 ± 37 -24.9 927-1055 936.0 
79.5-80 50061 1277 ± 37 -26.6 1092-1290 1171.1 
HP3A 
(Romaine) 
34.5-35 58265 454 ± 37 -26.2 341-543 386.3 
44.5-45 58266 562 ± 37 -26.6 519-648 530.6 
69.5-70 51656 1742 ± 35 -26.7 1551-1730 1514.5 
79.5-80 51657 1994 ± 37 -25.5 1869-2040 1913.4 
BLANC SABLON: 
BS1A  
(Red Bay) 
19.5-20 53628 1290 ± 35 -25.2 1175-1295 1056.0 
25.5-26 53629 1481 ± 37 -25.2 1301-1516 1338.5 
32.5-33 53630 1430 ± 35 -24.9 1290-1385 1474.6 
39.5-40 53631 3493 ± 35 -25.7 3646-3860 - 
49.5-50 50052 1987 ± 37 -23.2 1835-2037 1920.9 
BS2A (Lac 
à la Truite) 
39.5-40 58269 -1157 ± 35c -26.6 (-43)-(-8) 84.9 
49.5-50 50053 339 ± 37 -23.2 309-485 247.6 
BS3A 
(Vallée) 
34.5-35 58270 343 ± 35 -25.9 310-485 273.1 
49.5-50 51660 725 ± 37 -25.8 568-728 643.5 
aUCI-AMS lab code (University of California Irvine) 
bF14 = 113.68 ± 0.52 (14C enrichment: % abs. modern ± 1σ); postbomb curve: NH1  
cF14 = 115.49 ± 0.51 (14C enrichment: % abs. modern ± 1σ); postbomb curve: NH1 
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Figure 7.1 Age-depth models for Baie 
Comeau (BC) lawn cores (A), modelled 
using BACON package (Blaauw and 
Christen, 2011). 210Pb dates calculated 
using the CRS model (Chapter 6) are in 
green; calibrated 14C dates in blue; darker 
greys indicate more likely ages; grey lines 
show 95% CI; red curve shows single 
‘best’ model based on the weighted mean 
age.  
Panels from top to bottom – BC1A: Lebel, 
BC2A: Baie, BC3A: Manic. 
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Figure 7.2 Age-depth models for Havre-
St-Pierre (HP) lawn cores (A), modelled 
using BACON package (Blaauw and 
Christen, 2011). 210Pb dates calculated 
using the CRS model (Chapter 6) are in 
green; calibrated 14C dates in blue; darker 
greys indicate more likely ages; grey lines 
show 95% CI; red curve shows single 
‘best’ model based on the weighted mean 
age.  
Panels from top to bottom – HP1A: 
Plaine, HP2A: Morts, HP3A: Romaine. 
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Figure 7.3  Age-depth models for Blanc 
Sablon (BS) lawn cores (A), modelled 
using BACON package (Blaauw and 
Christen, 2011). 210Pb dates calculated 
using the CRS model (Chapter 6) are in 
green; calibrated 14C dates in blue; darker 
greys indicate more likely ages; grey lines 
show 95% CI; red curve shows single 
‘best’ model based on the weighted mean 
age.  
Panels from top to bottom – BS1A: Red 
Bay, BS2A: Lac à la Truite, BS3A: Vallée. 
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 Havre-St-Pierre microform cores 7.3.1.2
Radiocarbon results for Havre-St-Pierre micfororms are presented in Table 7.3 and 
Figures 7.4-7.6. For non-lawn microforms (at 50 cm), the mean peat accumulation 
rates are, from wettest to driest: 1.18 ± 0.62 mm a-1 (hollows), 1.80 ± 0.63 mm a-1 
(Sphagnum hummocks) and 0.86 ± 0.06 mm a-1 (lichen hummocks). Figures 7.3-7.5 
show the age-depth models for the microform cores.  Peat ages at 50 cm are variable 
between and within sites, ranging from 136-929 cal. BP. In some cores, slow-downs in 
peat accumulation are detected in the age-depth models, including ca. 200-600 cal. BP 
(HP2B), 100-800 cal. BP (HP3B), 0-100 cal. BP (HP1C), and 50-600 cal. BP (HP3C). 
Table 7.3 Summary of radiocarbon dates for Havre-St-Pierre microform cores, the calibrated 2-
sigma age range (clam, CI 95.4%) for each sample and weighted mean age from the age-depth 
models (BACON).  
Region/ 
Site 
Depth 
(cm) 
SUERC 
code 
14C age 
(years BP) 
δ13C 2σ range 
(cal. BP) 
BACON 
wmean 
HOLLOWS: 
HP1B 
  
34.5-35 58271 58 ± 37 -27.1 25-261 56.9 
49.5-50 58272 200 ± 35 -26.0 (-4)-307 156.0 
HP2B  34.5-35 58902 639 ± 35 -26.5 552-668 518.9 
 49.5-50 58903 765 ± 35 -27.7 662-741 767.5 
HP3B  
 
34.5-35 58910 99 ± 37 -26.8 11-270 166.3 
49.5-50 58911 1367 ± 35 -26.9 1187-1347 928.7 
SPHAGNUM HUMMOCKS: 
HP1C  34.5-35 58273 95 ± 35 -28.3 13-270 119.6 
49.5-50 63952 240 ± 37 -28.1 333-536 182.4 
HP2C 34.5-35 58904 48 ± 35 -27.2 29-259 38.9 
 49.5-50 58905 369 ± 35 -26.0 315-504 136.9 
HP3C  34.5-35 58912 585 ± 37 -28.0 533-653 368.9 
49.5-50 58913 958 ± 37 -28.0 788-934 825.2 
LICHEN HUMMOCKS: 
HP1D  34.5-35 58274 292 ± 35 -26.6 286-465 284.9 
49.5-50 58275 437 ± 37 -27.0 334-535 473.9 
HP2D  34.5-35 58908 516 ± 37 -28.9 504-631 498.6 
49.5-50 58909 528 ± 35 -28.6 507-634 625.4 
HP3D  34.5-35 58915 197 ± 37 -28.2 (-4)-306 167.1 
49.5-50 58918 575 ± 35 -26.2 527-653 519.9 
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Figure 7.4 Age-depth models for Havre-
St-Pierre (HP) hollow cores (B), modelled 
using BACON package (Blaauw and 
Christen, 2011). 210Pb dates calculated 
using the CRS model (Chapter 6) are in 
green; calibrated 14C dates in blue; darker 
greys indicate more likely ages; grey lines 
show 95% CI; red curve shows single 
‘best’ model based on the weighted mean 
age.  
Panels from top to bottom – HP1B: 
Plaine, HP2B: Morts, HP3B: Romaine. 
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Figure 7.5 Age-depth models for Havre-
St-Pierre (HP) Sphagnum hummock 
cores (C), modelled using BACON 
package (Blaauw and Christen, 2011). 
210Pb dates calculated using the CRS 
model (Chapter 6) are in green; calibrated 
14C dates in blue; darker greys indicate 
more likely ages; grey lines show 95% CI; 
red curve shows single ‘best’ model 
based on the weighted mean age.  
Panels from top to bottom – HP1C: 
Plaine, HP2C: Morts, HP3C: Romaine. 
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Figure 7.6 Age-depth models for Havre-
St-Pierre (HP) lichen hummock cores 
(D), modelled using BACON package 
(Blaauw and Christen, 2011). 210Pb dates 
calculated using the CRS model (Chapter 
6) are in green; calibrated 14C dates in 
blue; darker greys indicate more likely 
ages; grey lines show 95% CI; red curve 
shows single ‘best’ model based on the 
weighted mean age.  
Panels from top to bottom – HP1D: 
Plaine, HP2D: Morts, HP3D: Romaine. 
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 Carbon results 7.3.2
Figures 7.7 to 7.9 show carbon data for lawn cores, incorporating dating-related 
uncertainties. Figures 7.10-7.12 show the same for other Havre-St-Pierre microforms. 
Error is lowest for carbon data around the 14C dated depths, and for the 210Pb-dated 
sections, as indicated by darker grey and narrower distribution in the figures.  
 Lawn cores 7.3.2.1
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Figure 7.7. Carbon results for Baie Comeau lawn cores (BC1A: Lebel, BC2A: Baie, BC3A: 
Manic). For each core, C density, cumulative C and CAR (from left to right) were modelled using 
the BACON package for R (Blaauw and Christen, 2011; R Development Team, 2014), with 
darker grey indicating more likely calendar ages for each carbon value.  
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Figure 7.8 Carbon results for Havre-St-Pierre lawn cores (HP1A: Plaine, HP2A: Morts, HP3A: 
Romaine). For each core, C density, cumulative C and CAR (from left to right) were modelled 
using the BACON package for R (Blaauw and Christen, 2011; R Development Team, 2014), 
with darker grey indicating more likely calendar ages for each carbon value. 
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Figure 7.9 Carbon results for Blanc Sablon lawn cores (BS1A: Red Bay, BS2A: Lac à la Truite, 
BS3A: Vallée). For each core, C density, cumulative C and CAR (from left to right) were 
modelled using the BACON package for R (Blaauw and Christen, 2011; R Development Team, 
2014), with darker grey indicating more likely calendar ages for each carbon value. 
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 Havre-St-Pierre microform cores 7.3.2.2
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Figure 7.10 Carbon results for Havre-St-Pierre hollow cores (HP1B: Plaine, HP2B: Morts, 
HP3B: Romaine). For each core, C density, cumulative C and CAR (from left to right) were 
modelled using the BACON package for R (Blaauw and Christen, 2011; R Development Team, 
2014), with darker grey indicating more likely calendar ages for each carbon value. 
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Figure 7.11 Carbon results for Havre-St-Pierre Sphagnum hummock cores (HP1C: Plaine, 
HP2C: Morts, HP3C: Romaine). For each core, C density, cumulative C and CAR (from left to 
right) were modelled using the BACON package for R (Blaauw and Christen, 2011; R 
Development Team, 2014), with darker grey indicating more likely calendar ages for each 
carbon value. 
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Figure 7.12 Carbon results for Havre-St-Pierre lichen hummock cores (HP1D: Plaine, HP2D: 
Morts, HP3D: Romaine). For each core, C density, cumulative C and CAR (from left to right) 
were modelled using the BACON package for R (Blaauw and Christen, 2011; R Development 
Team, 2015), with darker grey indicating more likely calendar ages for each carbon value. 
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 Patterns and trends in carbon accumulation 7.3.3
 Regional patterns  7.3.3.1
Carbon accumulation is highly variable on a centennial scale, both within and between 
the three regions. Table 7.4 presents the regional cumulative C mass (± SE) for ages 
represented by three replicates. For the last 200 and 300 years, Havre-St-Pierre was 
the lowest peat accumulator, and Baie Comeau the highest. During the last 100 years, 
Blanc Sablon peatlands accumulated the most peat.  
Table 7.4 Cumulative C mass (g C cm-2) ± SE accumulated over time (n = 3 in each case).  
 Baie Comeau Havre-Saint-Pierre Blanc Sablon 
Last 100 years 0.97 ± 0.15 0.53 ± 0.10 0.99 ± 0.19 
Last 200 years 1.48 ± 0.19 0.81 ± 0.10 1.30 ± 0.20 
Last 300 years 1.81 ± 0.22 1.12 ± 0.13 1.45 ± 0.27 
Statistical analysis of variance was only possible with a minimum of n = 3 replicates so 
spatial analysis was constrained from 250 cal. BP (1700AD) to the present day. 
Results indicate that while the mean cumulative C mass accumulated during the last 
100 years at Havre-St-Pierre was less than the C accumulated at the other two 
regions, this difference was not significant (Kruskall-Wallis for non-normal data: p < 
0.1). No significant differences were detected overall.  
Mean CAR for the last millennium is related to the regional climatic gradient: the 
southernmost warmest and most continental site, Baie Comeau, without a history of 
permafrost, had the highest CAR. Havre-St-Pierre, the intermediate site with a 
hypothesised history of permafrost, had the intermediate CAR. Blanc Sablon, the 
coolest and northernmost, most oceanic site had the lowest 1000-year mean CAR. The 
same geographic trend is calculated for the 500-year mean CAR. From 300 years, the 
Blanc Sablon sites CAR is higher for Blanc Sablon than for Havre-St-Pierre indicating 
either higher accumulation, or relatively lower decomposition. However, the 500- and 
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1000-year values for Blanc Sablon were calculated using only one core for the region 
(BS1A: Red Bay); it is therefore possible that there is bias towards lower values (Figure 
7.13). 
 Regional trends in CAR over time 7.3.3.2
Figure 7.13 shows that for all three regions, CAR increases with time, which is 
expected for accumulating peatlands. Figure 7.14 shows the changes in mean 100-
year CAR for the last millennium for the three regions. The overall mean CAR was 42.2 
± 5.1 g C m-2 a-1 at Baie Comeau, 24.3 ± 2.1 g C m-2 a-1 at Havre-St-Pierre, and 14.0 ± 
5.7 g C m-2 a-1 at Blanc Sablon; however, the 1000-year CAR values were not all 
calculated with 3 replicates. For all three sites, CAR increases over time, with highest 
rate of increase during the last 200 years at Baie Comeau and Blanc Sablon and last 
100 years at Havre-St-Pierre. CAR was lower at Blanc Sablon compared to the other 
two regions until the last 200 years (Figure 7.14). 
 
Figure 7.13 Spatial distribution of mean 50-year carbon accumulation rate for each time period 
(from left to right, last 150 to 1000 years). N = 3 was only possible for all three regions within the 
last 300 years; n = 1 is indicated for Baie Comeau and Blanc Sablon cores for the mean CAR 
for the last 500 and 1000 years. Mean 50-year CAR for the last 150 years is from Chapter 6. 
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At all three sites, there was a decrease in 100-year mean CAR between the 450-550 
cal. BP and 350-450 cal. BP periods, coinciding with the Spörer Minimum. This drop in 
CAR persisted through the 250-350 cal. BP period, while CAR increased at Baie 
Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre. There was also a decrease in CAR at Baie Comeau 
between the 250-350 cal. BP and 150-250 cal. BP periods, coinciding with the 
Maunder Minimum. Level CAR for the 250-350 cal. BP and 150-250 cal. BP periods, 
and a drop in CAR to the 50-150 cal. BP period coincided with the Maunder and Dalton 
Minima. 
Figure 7.15 presents mean CAR calculated in 50-year bins for all three regions from 
250 cal. BP, as this was the oldest period with n = 3 replicates for all regions, and in 
high-resolution 10-year bins from 100 cal. BP. CAR decreased for all sites from 250-
150 cal. BP and continued to decrease at Havre-St-Pierre until 50 cal. BP. Considering 
the most recent period, there were decreasing trends in 10-year mean CAR in the mid-
1900s (AD) at all three sites, i.e. between 1950-1970AD at Baie Comeau, 1920-
1950AD at Havre-St-Pierre and 1960-1970AD at Bland Sablon (see also Chapter 6). 
From 1950AD, Blanc Sablon CAR increased faster than at Baie Comeau. Statistical 
analyses using Repeated Measures ANOVA for both the 50- and 10-year time series 
did not reveal any statistically significant interactions or differences between regions 
over time (p > 0.1). 
 Within-site variability on a millennial scale 7.3.3.3
This section builds on the previous chapter’s results, by looking at multi-centennial 
CAR at Havre-St-Pierre. CAR results in 50-year bins are presented in Figure 7.16 for 
three replicates of each microform (hollows, lawns, Sphagnum hummocks and lichen 
hummocks). For all four microforms, CAR generally increased over time, with the 
highest rates of increase for hollows, lawns and Sphagnum hummocks for the last 150-
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300 years; mean CAR for lichen hummocks plateaued for the last 150 years, however 
error was large for this period, likely reflecting natural variability between peatlands. 
 
Figure 7.14 Relationships between mean 100-year carbon accumulation rates and climate; A) I-
STREC reconstructed summer temperature for Eastern Canada (red line; 21-year smoothed), 
solar forcing (black line; Bard et al., 2000) and solar minima (grey bands) (reproduced from 
Naulier et al., 2015). B) Mean carbon accumulation rates for the three regions during the last 
millennium (1000-2000AD); data points represent mean CAR ± SE for 100-year bins, numbers 
are the number of replicates for each point (if no number, then n = 1; standard error was only 
calculated if n = 3).  
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Figure 7.15 Mean carbon accumulation rates for the three regions; data points represent the 
mean CAR ± SE for 50-year bins from 1700-2000AD (top) and 10-year bins from 1850-2010AD 
(bottom) (based on n = 3 cores). Note that the y-axis scales are different for the two graphs.  
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Figure 7.16 Microforms trends, 50-year bins (n = 3 for all points with error bars, representing the 
standard error). Exclude the two outlier points from the hollow = changes from n = 1 to n = 2. 
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For lawn cores, n = 3 replicates were included for the whole CAR record. Rates were 
relatively high and with small variability compared to other microforms. Decreasing 
CAR are associated with the Spörer, Maunder and Dalton LIA Minima. Hollows had 
higher CAR than lawns and Sphagnum hummocks, decreasing from 650-700 cal. BP 
period (Wolf Minimum) to the 550-600 cal. BP period (n = 2 cores) before levelling out 
to low and steady CAR until 150-200 cal. BP, then increasing rapidly. The two 
hummock types also have broadly similar CAR trends over time, until the 100-150 cal. 
BP period. CAR for present-day lichen hummocks was higher than for Sphagnum 
hummocks during that period. CAR decreased until 450-500 cal. BP for Sphagnum 
hummocks, and 350-400 cal. BP for lichen hummocks (Spörer Minumim) and remained 
more or less steady until the 200-250 cal. BP period, coinciding with the end of the 
Maunder Minimum, after which CAR increased for both microforms. A drop in CAR was 
measured around 100-150 cal. BP for Sphagnum hummocks (Dalton Minimum), and 
from the 50-100 cal. BP period to the present for lichen hummocks. 
Statistical analyses using Repeated Measures ANOVA for the 50-year bin time series 
did not reveal any statistically significant interactions or differences between regions 
over time for the last 250 years where n = 3 for all microforms (p > 0.23), likely due to 
the large error bars. 
 Influence of environmental variables 7.3.4
 Selection of variables  7.3.4.1
The results from correlation and simple regression analyses are summarised in Table 
7.5 and 7.6, respectively. These results were used in order to select the variables for 
the multiple regression analyses. Several environmental variables are correlated with 
each other, for instance temperature data, PAR and GDD0. As they explain mainly the 
same component of the relationships, PAR was selected to represent the influence of 
climate changes (Charman et al., 2013; Garneau et al., 2014). Simple linear regression 
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results showed that PAR was also significantly related to RERCA and CAR for the last 
300 and 500 years (p < 0.001 for all three); GDD0 was used to look at climate and 
CAR1000 (R2 = 0.92; p < 0.01). Basal age (AGE) was included as a measure of 
autogenic influences. While peat depth showed significant relationships with C data for 
< 500 years, DEPTH and LORCA were significantly correlated with PAR and GDD0 (R 
> 0.7, p < 0.001). Snow cover (SNOW) was also included in the first instance, as the 
role of exposure has been discussed as a factor influencing local ecohydrology and 
carbon accumulation; it is not auto-correlated with any of the other variables included 
here. Neither of the microform-related variables (water table depth and coded 
microform) were significantly related to C data (linear regression: R2 < 0.07; p > 0.3 in 
all cases) and so were not included in the analysis. 
 Multiple regression results  7.3.4.2
For RERCA, i.e. carbon accumulated for the last 150 years, PAR and snow cover were 
the significant explanatory variables, see equation 7.1 below (R2 = 0.61, F = 21.123, p 
< 0.001). For the other measures of carbon accumulation for the last 300, 500 and 
1000 years, the strongest relationships were with a single variable. CAR300 and 
CAR500 were found to be significantly influenced by PAR (CAR300: R2 = 0.41, F = 
11.269, p = 0.004; CAR500: R2 = 0.53, F = 13.526, p = 0.003). See equations 7.2 and 
7.3. PAR was not included in the CAR1000 model; however, results also indicated a 
climatic influence, with GDD0 as the significant variable (CAR1000: R2 = 0.99, F = 
34.657, p = 0.01). Simple regressions also showed a stronger relationship with GDD0. 
 𝑅𝐸𝑅𝐶𝐴 = −204.14 + 0.10 × SNOW + 0.04 × PAR (7.1) 
 𝐶𝐴𝑅300 = −115.72 + 0.03 × PAR (7.2) 
 𝐶𝐴𝑅500 = −98.19 + 0.02 × PAR (7.3) 
 𝐶𝐴𝑅1000 = −29.70 + 0.03 × GDD0 (7.4) 
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7.4 Discussion 
The relationship between changes in climate and carbon accumulation is important 
when understanding past changes for the Holocene and projecting into the future. 
While it was initially suggested that warming would drive increases in decomposition 
(Ise et al., 2008; Dorrepaal et al., 2009), recent studies suggest that it is accumulation 
on a millennial scale (Charman et al., 2013), particularly PAR, with higher net primary 
productivity (NPP) compensating for decomposition. This study, using replicate cores, 
allowed testing of the hypotheses (Section 2.5) related to between-site variability of 
carbon accumulation rates and trends over time; Carbon accumulation is related to a 
latitudinal gradient due to climate, and cold periods during the LIA will have lower 
carbon accumulation rates. Replicate cores mean that autogenic signals related to site-
specific variability are accounted for. In addition, the dating resolution means that 
changes within the last 200 years are evident (LIA trends).  
 Between-site variability carbon accumulation 7.4.1
General N-S trends in carbon accumulation patterns are found in the literature (e.g. 
Central Canada: Vardy et al., 2000; Siberia: Beilman et al., 2009; Global northern 
peatlands: Charman et al., 2013; Eastern North America: Charman et al., 2015), with 
carbon accumulation rates decreasing with latitude.  
The regional spatial patterns along the North Shore of the St Lawrence suggest that 
the latitudinal hypothesis is not supported, with the addition of the Blanc Sablon region. 
In Magnan and Garneau (2014a), Baie Comeau LORCA (32 g C m-2 a-1) was higher 
than Havre-St-Pierre LORCA (60.6 g C m-2 a-1). In this study, apparent carbon 
accumulation was also highest at Baie Comeau and lowest at Havre-St-Pierre. 
However, Havre-St-Pierre was the ‘intermediate’ site, with Blanc Sablon peatlands 
showing higher accumulation rates further north. Other important factors, such as 
exposure, which affects snow cover, winter frost penetration (Magnan and Garneau, 
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2014a), and the thermal insulation of certain sites and microforms (van der Molen and 
Wijmstra, 1994). Coastal systems are vulnerable to changes in sea ice cover along the 
Gulf (Halfar et al., 2013). The Minganie islands off the coast of Havre-St-Pierre in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence have widely variable peat accumulation rates, depending on 
exposure. Ile Nue-de-Mingan was deforested by fires, and relict permafrost from the 
Little Ice Age was found to persist under the surface (Boivin, 2005). Conversely, a new 
2016 study by Pratte et al., at Ile du Havre (IDH) found peat accumulation rates for the 
catotelm nearing those of Baie Comeau (Baie: 0.4-1.0 mm a-1; IDH: 0.8 mm a-1); the 
acrotelm depth was 36 cm at the Baie site and 70 cm at IDH. Mean peat accumulation 
rate in this study at Blanc Sablon peatlands for the last millennium was 0.88 mm a-1, 
almost three times higher than the rate measured since initiation for another nearby 
palsa peatland (0.3 mm a-1: Dionne and Richard, 2006). 
For the Holocene, LORCA was found to vary depending on initiation substrate and 
basal peat age, with average LORCA for Baie Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre peatlands 
calculated as 55.2 g C m-2 a-1 over marine deposits (younger peatlands) and 30.8 g C 
m-2 a-1 over deltaic deposits (older peatlands) (Magnan and Garneau, 2014b), with 
younger peatlands having had less time to undergo long-term catotelm decomposition 
(e.g. Clymo, 1984). No such relationships were established for the last millennium with 
basal age as a measure for long-term autogenic influence. However, results from the 
regression analyses (Table 7.6) showed significant relationships with peat depth for the 
last 500 years (0.41< R2 < 0.52, p < 0.01), but not with basal age. LORCA was 
significant a significant predictor of CAR for the last millennium (linear regression: R2 = 
0.86; p = 0.023). For the last millennium, water table depth was found to decrease at 
Baie Comeau and increase at Havre-St-Pierre, although the rates in the latter site were 
more variable (Magnan and Garneau, 2014b; Pratte et al., 2016), however no 
significant relationships were found between carbon accumulation for any time period 
in this study and water table depth or microform type in this study (Table 7.6; multiple 
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regression results). Modelled microtopography studies showed that with increasing 
water table depth, peat accumulation also increases until a threshold is passed and the 
acrotelm becomes too thick for surface peat-forming plants to reach the water table 
(humpbacked relationship: Belyea and Clymo, 2001). Between sites, the water table 
depth varied for the different microforms, and the water table depth measured in the 
field was highest for Blanc Sablon, as there was still ice present at the time of coring.  
Multiple regression analyses different timescales for the last millennium showed that 
carbon accumulation rates were significantly predicted by PAR (< 500 years) and 
GDD0 (1000 years), as in Charman et al. (2013) and Garneau et al. (2014). The recent 
accumulation rates (last 150 years) were also significantly explained by snow cover 
(SNOW), which reflects exposure. PAR and GDD0 were significantly correlated with 
other environmental variables, including a combination of most of the temperature and 
precipitation variables. Including MAP (mean annual precipitation) and GDD0 for all 
time periods instead of PAR meant that MAP explained most of the carbon 
accumulation relationships within the last 500 years. However, the simple linear 
regression analyses showed weak relationships with GDD0 (R2 < 0.3), although these 
were significant (p < 0.01) for all time periods. Relationships with PAR were the 
strongest. The slopes for the relationships between environmental variables and 
carbon accumulation were often weak (< 1) due to the dominant role of exposure in 
regulating relative peat and carbon accumulation between sites. For instance, while 
temperature increases with latitude (highest at Baie Comeau, lowest at Blanc Sablon), 
Havre-St-Pierre had the lowest CAR at all scales; as the relationship is not linear for 
these three sites, regression analyses may not be appropriate for this dataset. 
Incorporating site-specific meteorological data for each coring location, as opposed to 
instrumental data from regional weather stations, or incorporating more sites with 
different exposure from additional climate grids along the Estuary and Gulf St 
Lawrence, would increase the spread of the data. Adding a variable representing 
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exposure, such as wind speed, would also be beneficial to interpreting the drivers of 
variability in CAR along the climatic transect. 
 Climatic context over time 7.4.2
The carbon accumulation patterns changed over time. In the recent period, and as 
seen in Chapter 6, CAR for Blanc Sablon were higher than for Baie Comeau, indicating 
a response of relative accumulation and decomposition processes to microtopography 
changes and ecohydrological feedbacks, in particular Sphagnum expansion into 
collapse scars and inter-hummocks due to recent warming and permafrost 
degradation. In northeastern Québec, major climate deteriorations after 600 cal. BP 
were documented by permafrost development in the bogs of the Lower North Shore 
(Dionne and Richard, 2006), coinciding with a cooling of the sea-surface temperatures 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Dharhi, 2010), increasing sea ice cover off Labrador 
(Halfar et al., 2013) and an opening of the forest cover in the Labrador plateau 
(Payette, 2004). This chapter has sought to evaluate the effects of such recent climate 
changes on the C accumulation dynamics in the bogs of the North Shore region. 
The chronologies show peat accumulation over time: ‘kinks’ in the age-depth models 
represent periods of low accumulation rates. For instance for HP3A, 2B, 3B and 3C, 
kinks likely relate to the presence of permafrost between ca. 50-600 cal. BP, covering 
the Little Ice Age (Payette, 2004). Interpretations of changes in carbon accumulation 
rates during the LIA relating to relative cooling and warming in previous studies have 
been limited by poor 14C resolution (e.g. Lamarre et al., 2012; Magnan and Garneau, 
2014a; Garneau et al., 2014; Gao and Couwenberg, 2015). Except for Havre-St-Pierre, 
dating records for all cores did not cover the entire millennium, and full replication (n = 
3 cores) was only possible for all sites and cores for the last 300 years. As seen in 
Chapter 6, the last 150 years is dominated overall by autogenic influences, where 
acrotelm peat has not yet undergone full decomposition processes. This is reflected in 
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the use of ‘apparent’ calculations of carbon accumulation rates (e.g. Yu, 2011; Frolking 
et al., 2014). Lawn cores at all three sites, decreasing and increasing trends in the 100-
year means for carbon accumulation rates were likely driven by the onset and end of 
cold periods within the LIA; accumulation slowdowns during the Spörer, Maunder and 
Dalton Minima associated with lower temperatures were recorded. Havre-St-Pierre and 
Blanc Sablon lawn cores saw the most variability in carbon accumulation rates 
coinciding with these minima and permafrost was likely established at both sites during 
this time and persisted until the last 50 years.  
 Drivers of multi-centennial within-site variability in CAR 7.4.3
A more in-depth look at longer term carbon accumulation rates for Havre-St-Pierre 
microforms expanded on the results from Chapter 6. As for lawn cores, C accumulation 
rate responses corresponding to LIA cold periods, including the Wolf, Spörer, Maunder 
and Dalton Minima, were detectable in all cores. However, the variability between lawn 
cores was smaller than for the other microforms, reflecting the natural variability in the 
hollow-lawn and lawn-hummock borders from the expansion and contraction of 
microforms. Changes in CAR for hollows and hummocks could indicate changes in 
ecohydrological feedbacks in response to changing microtopography and hydrological 
regime relating to the formation and degradation of permafrost; however, some of the 
variability may be explained by incomplete replication, where n = 3 cores was not 
possible for all microforms until the last 250 years. For instance, the change from low to 
high CAR around 200 cal. BP for hollows could represent infilling of mud-bottom 
microforms resulting from previous permafrost collapse or from the expansion and 
retreat of Sphagnum mats along hollow-lawn margins. For hummocks, the low CAR 
can be explained by the establishment and persistence of permafrost during the Spörer 
and Maunder periods in more exposed microforms (Chapter 6). For lichen hummocks, 
the main driver of the slowdown in CAR for the last 100 years is uncertain, as a 
combination of autogenic and allogenic drivers interact, including possible permafrost 
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or longer winter frost persistence under lichen (vs. under Sphagnum) surfaces 
restricting plant growth due to albedo and relative microform height and exposure (e.g. 
van der Molen and Wijmstra, 1994).  
Plant macrofossil and bog surface wetness reconstructions would be invaluable to 
include as a complement to the carbon accumulation data, as the persistence of 
microforms and their responses to ecohydrological change could further inform 
adaptive bog development models (e.g. Morris et al., 2011; Belyea and Baird, 2006). 
7.5 Conclusions 
This chapter considered drivers of changes in carbon accumulation on a regional scale, 
between sites. Three main hypotheses were tested. In the first instance, carbon 
accumulation rates did not vary according to a latitudinal climatic and permafrost 
gradient. For the last millennium overall, they were highest at Baie Comeau (no history 
of permafrost), and lowest at Havre-St-Pierre (history of permafrost), indicating the 
importance of exposure in regulating carbon accumulation rates; however, this trend 
was variable over time. For the last 500-1000 years, Blanc Sablon had the lowest CAR, 
and from 500 years until the present, Havre-St-Pierre had the lowest CAR. Blanc 
Sablon had the highest CAR for the last 150 years, indicating a response to conditions 
favouring high carbon accumulation rates including higher temperatures and the 
expansion of rapidly accumulating Sphagnum mats into degraded permafrost 
formations.  
Age-depth models using a combination of lead-210 and radiocarbon dates allowed for 
decal-scale high resolution reconstructions of carbon accumulation rates over time. 
Finally, using these reconstructions, signals relating to short-term climate variability 
were detected, with carbon accumulation rates reflecting changes in temperature and 
permafrost formation/degradation relating to the Little Ice Age periods of solar minima, 
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and to more recent cooling in boreal Quebec in the late-1900s (Figure 3.7). It is likely 
that there was permafrost at Havre-St-Pierre during the Little Ice Age, and may be an 
analogue for future peatland accumulation patterns along the North Shore of the Gulf of 
St Lawrence, as the southern limit of permafrost moves northward with climate change.  
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8 Discussion  
The aim of this thesis was to study recent changes in spatial and temporal patterns in 
carbon accumulation in peatlands from three ecoclimatic regions with differing 
permafrost histories along the North Shore of the St Lawrence. Using replicate cores 
for each region, research questions related to the role of allogenic vs. autogenic 
changes in a range of microforms were considered. Four main objectives were outlined 
and addressed throughout the thesis. First, methodological practices were addressed 
to evaluate the validity of 210Pb dating in this study (Chapter 5); the use of geochemical 
inventories from replicate cores also statistically examined of often-raised questions 
210Pb depositional and mobility patterns (Chapters 5 and 6). Second, 210Pb dating 
records from replicate cores were used to compare within-site spatial variability in 
carbon accumulation for the last 150 years along a microtopography gradient (Chapter 
6). Third, changes in between-site carbon accumulation rates were considered on a 
multi-centennial scale along a climatic gradient, as well as within one site (Havre-St-
Pierre) in order to assess the long-term relative roles of climatic and autogenic controls 
(Chapter 7). Finally, temporal changes in carbon accumulation and overall peatland 
sensitivity to autogenic vs. allogenic drivers were assessed during transitions to and 
from the LIA (Chapters 7 and 8).  
This chapter will discuss the overall results of the thesis in three parts. Section 8.1 will 
summarise and discuss the controls on peatland carbon accumulation in the context of 
continuing climate change and permafrost degradation. Section 8.2 will expand on the 
methodological considerations related to this thesis, including the use of 210Pb to date 
recent peat, and limitations related to the statistical approach and methods for 
calculating carbon sequestration. Section 8.3 will outlines some avenues for further 
research. The hypotheses generated from the Literature Review (Section 2.5) will be 
addressed throughout sections 8.1 and 8.2. 
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8.1 Controls on carbon accumulation 
Replication of records allowed for large-scale allogenic (climatic) controls on carbon 
accumulation to be distinguished from local autogenic (microtopographical) controls. 
This section summarises the main findings from the results chapters, and addresses 
hypotheses on between- and within-site patterns and trends of carbon accumulation on 
decadal and multi-centennial scales (Section 2.5); these are re-stated where 
appropriate in this section. 
 Autogenic controls on carbon accumulation 8.1.1
The unique level of replicated carbon accumulation records used in this thesis 
addressed hypotheses related to within site variability of carbon accumulation rates 
along a microtopography/hydrology gradient. As peatlands are complex adaptive 
systems, dynamic peatland accumulation models should be informed by studies 
considering ecohydrological feedback variability (Belyea and Baird, 2006). Peat 
accumulation along microform gradients has been modelled to show a humpbacked 
relationship with acrotelm thickness, whereby as intermediate (non-waterlogged) 
microforms have increasing peat (and carbon) accumulation rates with increasing 
water table depth, until the distance between vegetation at the peat surface and the 
water table becomes unfavourable to peat accumulating plants such as Sphagnum 
mosses (Belyea and Clymo, 2001). In order to test this relationship statistically, this 
thesis addressed the hypothesis that within sites, recent CAR would be variable along 
a microtopography gradient and that Sphagnum hummocks would have the highest 
CAR and ‘extreme’ microforms such as dry lichen hummocks and wet hollows the 
lowest.  
Results from Chapter 6 for the last 150 years showed that this modelled relationship is 
simplistic. At the drier end of the hydrology gradient, Sphagnum hummocks had the 
highest accumulation rates, and lichen hummocks had the lowest rates overall. 
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However, for the intermediate microforms, Sphagnum hummocks, hollows and lawns 
did not have significantly different carbon accumulation rates. This is in contrast to 
RERCA comparisons for Mer Bleue, Canada, where the differences in microforms were 
statistically significant (Turunen et al., 2004). The wider range of hollow-type 
microforms, from cores collected near pools to Sphagnum ‘wedges’ in permafrost 
collapse scars, included in this thesis increased the variability between replicate cores. 
Divergences from the theorised humpbacked relationship, and within-site variability, 
were greatest for Blanc Sablon peatlands where recent changes in microtopography 
and local ecohydrology have been driven by permafrost degradation. 
While using RERCA and CAR for the acrotelm does not account for decomposition 
processes and is an overestimate of carbon sequestration, comparing carbon 
accumulation between microforms at this level can provide insights into relative 
accumulation processes and ecohydrological drivers. For the most recent ages (0-50-
year bins), autogenic and ecohydrological differences between microforms within the 
sites are dominant, and the wide range of natural variability is evident in the large error 
bars. For the 100-150 year period, there was no significant difference between CAR for 
all microforms within all the sites, suggesting that differing decomposition processes 
dominate for different microforms; for instance, higher levels of aerobic decomposition 
occur in well-aerated Sphagnum hummocks to compensate for the high productivity 
rates (e.g. Belyea and Malmer, 2004). While single-core analyses may not always lead 
to representative interpretations, especially in peatlands with ‘hot’ or ‘cold’ spots (Morris 
et al., 2011) or in peatlands with recent changes in microtopography and 
ecohydrological balance due to disturbance, increasing replication accounts for some 
of this natural variability. 
CAR results for all microforms on a multi-centennial timescale, as was done for Havre-
St-Pierre cores in this thesis (Chapter 7), are useful when considering changes in 
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microtopography over time. All microforms did not have the same accumulation rates 
prior to the last 150 years. Multiple and simple regression analyses showed no 
significant relationships between (coded) microform and RERCA or longer term CAR 
for the last 300, 500 and 1000 years (Chapter 7). However, rather than using coded 
microforms from wet-dry within each site, perhaps a more accurate measure would be 
absolute values for acrotelm thickness or water table depth, which could be measured 
in the field. For instance, Blanc Sablon peatlands are much drier than the other two 
regions (ice was still present at the time of coring), and ‘hollows’ at Blanc Sablon may 
have thicker acrotelm peat than some lawns or hummocks at other sites. Lawn cores 
were the least spatially variable microforms for the three peatlands (n = 3 replicates 
with ages covering the last millennium) and did not exhibit major shifts in CAR over 
time, for instance low carbon accumulation rates due to persistent permafrost and ice 
lenses that may occur in hummocks (Turetsky, 2004; Turetsky et al., 2002a). Indeed, 
lawn cores are usually selected for palaeoclimate analyses as they are less sensitive to 
inter-annual variability in water balance and hollow-lawn and lawn-hummock borders 
shift over time (Barber, 1981; van der Molen and Hoekstra, 1988). However, 
palaeoclimate analyses on alternate microform cores could also be informative, e.g. 
related to the persistence of permafrost, or timing of aggradation or degradation.  
While changes in permafrost regimes are a direct consequence of allogenic (climate) 
drivers, within-site peatland microtopography and ecohydrology are also affected by 
autogenic change, and may lead to additional feedbacks from changes in water table 
depth and fire (e.g. Robinson and Moore, 2000; Turetsky et al., 2007).  
 Climate controls on carbon accumulation 8.1.2
In this thesis, replicate cores were used to compare regional patterns and multi-
centennial trends in carbon accumulation rates along a SW-NE transect along the 
North Shore of the Gulf of St Lawrence. Sites were located in three distinct 
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ecohydrological zones with differing permafrost regimes, along climate and oceanicity 
gradients. In Section 2.5, two main hypotheses were generated relating to allogenic 
drivers: (1) carbon accumulation rates would be highest for Baie Comeau in the south 
and lowest at Blanc Sablon where there are still palsas and localised permafrost; and 
(2) a regional LIA signal would be detectable, and carbon accumulation over time 
would be reduced during cold periods and by permafrost formation.  
Carbon accumulation rates were not only lowest at Havre-St-Pierre during the last 
millennium but also had the lowest rate of increase for the last 150 years. At Baie 
Comeau and Blanc Sablon, the last 150 years were characterised by higher rates of 
increase in CAR due to partial decomposition of material in the acrotelm and warming 
since the end of the LIA. The lowest temperatures for boreal Quebec were recorded 
around 1850AD, likely linked to a period of successive volcanic eruptions (Gennaretti et 
al., 2014). Site exposure plays an important role in these areas in regulating peat 
accumulation as more exposed sites have less snow cover and deeper frost 
penetration in winter (Magnan and Garneau, 2014a). Within Havre-St-Pierre, the Morts 
bog (more sheltered) had higher CAR compared to the Plaine and Romaine bogs 
(open, at the top of a peat plateau). Relict LIA permafrost was recorded on an island off 
the coast of Havre-St-Pierre where fire has removed all the forest cover (Ile-Nue-de-
Mingan: cf. Boivin, 2005). Conversely, a sheltered peatland surrounded by forest on a 
neighbouring island (Ile du Havre) was found to have peat accumulation rates 
comparable to those recorded in the Baie Comeau area (Pratte et al., 2016).  
In addition, it was hypothesised from field observations and in Magnan and Garneau 
(2014b) that permafrost was present at Havre-St-Pierre during the LIA  and that carbon 
accumulation changes for the last few centuries was driven by changing permafrost 
regimes. In particular, the stark change from dark ligneous peat to ‘fresh’ Sphagnum 
peat in the Sphagnum hummock cores was hypothesised to have been driven by 
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warming climate since the end of the LIA. This change was dated at ca. 1960s in all 
three cores, suggesting that Sphagnum re-accumulation was likely driven by a regional 
allogenic event such as the end of a cold period recorded for ca. 1940-1960AD in 
Boreal Eastern Canada. Due to the role of exposure on peat accumulation at Havre-St-
Pierre compared to the sheltered Blanc Sablon sites discussed previously, it is possible 
that LIA permafrost persisted locally into the mid-late 1990s (Payette, 2004). 
Blanc Sablon peatlands were located further from the coast and in valleys and 
therefore are less exposed than Havre-St-Pierre peatlands. CAR for the last 50 years 
at Blanc Sablon were the highest of all the three sites. In this region, large-scale 
ecohydrological changes driven by permafrost degradation favoured the small-scale 
rapid expansion of Sphagnum mats into collapse scars or ‘internal lawns’ (Vitt et al., 
1994; Turetsky et al., 2002a,b; Beilman and Robinson, 2003), and into wetter inter-
hummock spaces (Foster, 1984).  
Climate for the North Shore of the St Lawrence has been warming for the past 150 
years, and warming at a faster rate at Blanc Sablon than in the other two regions 
(Hutchinson et al., 2009; Figure 3.7 in Section 3.2.2). Multiple and simple regression 
analyses (Chapter 7) showed that CAR is affected by different drivers at different 
timescales. For all sites and microforms, RERCA (150 years) was primarily explained 
by a combination of PAR and snow cover/exposure, while 300-, 500- and 1000-year 
CAR were explained by PAR and GDD0. There was no significant relationship between 
carbon accumulation data, Holocene LORCA and basal age/substrate. Similarly to 
findings for the last millennium from Charman et al. (2013), Garneau et al. (2014) and 
Loisel et al. (2014), the relatively rapid accumulation at Blanc Sablon is likely due to an 
increase in accumulation rates rather than a reduction in decomposition. 
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8.2 Methodological considerations 
 Using 210Pb for high resolution chronologies 8.2.1
This thesis has included 210Pb profiles for replicate cores along microtopography 
gradients within three peatland regions. The method was reliably tested prior to 
analysis, and questions of mobility and deposition patterns were addressed 
(Hypothesis 1, Section 2.5). Such questions have often been raised in the literature 
throughout the last few decades (e.g. Urban et al., 1990; MacKenzie et al., 1997; Vile 
et al., 1999; Ali et al., 2008; Parry et al., 2013), and this study is the first to statistically 
evaluate the spatial variability in 210Pb inventories (cf. Chapter 6). Within sites, total 
inventories were significantly higher for the driest microforms (lichen hummocks) and 
there was a small trend in decreasing inventories with increasing water levels indicating 
some leaching in wetter microforms. Regionally, total inventories were highest at Blanc 
Sablon, which is not only more sheltered than the other two sites from the influence of 
the Gulf, but is also drier due to the presence of permafrost and composed of a greater 
proportion of lichen hummocks.  
The Constant Rate of Supply (CRS) model (Appleby and Oldfield, 1978; Appleby, 
2001, 2008) has some limitations, the most reported of which concerns percolation or 
downward movement of 210Pb through the upper, less consolidated, surface peat. New 
models adapting the CRS model are being developed and tested for peat (e.g. the 
Initial Penetration, or IP-CRS: (Olid et al., 2013, 2015). Cores with a thicker or more 
porous acrotelm would be more affected by potential ‘flushing’ through the upper 
layers. However, without independent dating markers covering the last few decades on 
the cores included in this project, it was not possible to evaluate both models.  
Estimating the equilibrium depth, i.e. the depth at which all the excess or unsupported 
210Pb deposited from the atmosphere has decayed to undetectable levels, was a 
challenge in some cases and has been reported as a potentially large source of error 
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(Appleby, 2001), in particular for dates older than 1900AD as indicated by this study. 
Carbon accumulation rates for Blanc Sablon between 1850-1900AD are inflated likely 
due to younger modelled 210Pb dates from poor resolution and incorrect estimation of 
the equilibrium depth based on exponential decay models. There is most often an 
insufficient amount of data points for samples deeper than the equilibrium depth to 
statistically fit an asymptote. When using this dating method, larger errors for deeper 
ages should be taken into consideration, and if possible, additional independent dates 
for this period should be included in the age-depth models (e.g. wiggle-matching AMS 
dates, pollen markers, SCPs). While the artificial radionuclides 137Cs and 241Am have 
been shown to be useful age markers (e.g. Parry et al., 2013), they only help to 
constrain the model around the mid- to late 1900s and do not contribute to reducing 
dating uncertainty for older ages. 
Yu (2012) highlighted the need to incorporate dating methods focusing on recent peat 
(210Pb or post-bomb AMS 14C dates) when considering changes in carbon 
accumulation for the last millennium. Previous studies from Northeastern Quebec did 
not consider carbon accumulation for the last ca. 200 years (e.g. van Bellen et al., 
2011a,b; Lamarre et al., 2012; Magnan and Garneau, 2014a) as this period generally 
covered the acrotelm in which much of the peat is still undergoing decomposition. 
Garneau et al. (2014) hypothesised that the lack of LIA signals for Quebec peatland 
carbon accumulation was likely due to the poor dating resolution in recent peat layers. 
Similarly, a study from a permafrost/ice wedge polygon peatland in Eastern Siberia 
showed no significant difference between CAR for the last millennium in microforms 
ranging from wet depressions to high hummock ridges, and found that CAR increased 
during the LIA (Gao and Couwenberg, 2015). The probability distributions for the 
calibrated ages were large, and age-depth models included pollen density data from 
extra-regional pollen (e.g. Artemisia) to constrain and interpolate between ages, 
meaning that the recent period was also not directly dated. It is possible that an LIA 
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signal was not detected (e.g. of re-accumulation in the permafrost collapse site) due to 
the dating resolution. A 2009 study in Western Canada, using four 210Pb- and 14C-dated 
fen, bog and forest margin cores, measured 210Pb dates as younger than 14C dates 
(Bauer et al., 2009). It is uncertain whether errors are the result of underestimating 
210Pb ages due to mobility in non-Sphagnum deposits, or overestimating 14C dates due 
to possible sample contamination (as in Kilian et al., 1995) or post-1950AD local 
calibration errors (Garnett and Stevenson, 2004; Reimer et al., 2004) 
Data from this thesis have been contributed to on-going work attempting to generate 
models and software packages (in the style of clam or BACON for R) to calculate 210Pb 
dates using the CRS model and potentially to modify BACON to incorporate ‘raw’ 210Pb 
data rather than calendar dates from the CRS modelling (M. Aquino Lopez, pers. 
comm.). The first DANTE (Dating the ANThropocene in Environmental Archives) 
workshop focussing on ‘bridging the gap between 210Pb and 14C’ and other dating 
markers (e.g. tephra, pollen) will take place in Toulouse, France in October 2016 and 
will address some of these age-depth modelling issues. 
This study used a total of 30 cores, all of which were dated with 210Pb and 18 allocated 
14C dates. This provided an opportunity to consider age-depth models used to calculate 
recent carbon accumulation rates with and without including 210Pb and contribute to 
‘bridging the gaps’ between the methods. Figure 8.1 presents BACON age-depth 
models for one core per region with and without 210Pb dates. Without 210Pb dates, the 
model effectively linearly interpolates between the youngest 14C date and the surface. 
Figure 8.2 shows the age-depth models with and without 210Pb dates for the two cores 
in the study that included post-bomb 14C dates. Figure 8.3 shows the carbon 
accumulation rates calculated using both types of age-depth models for all lawn cores, 
and Figure 8.4 plots the millennial 100-year CAR from Chapter 7 along with 100-year 
CAR calculated without using 210Pb dates.  
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Figure 8.1. Examples of age-depth relationships used to calculate recent CAR, modelled with 
(left, from Chapter 7) and without (right) 210Pb dates. From top to bottom: Baie Comeau ( 
BC1A), Havre-St-Pierre (HP1A) and Blanc Sablon (BS1A). Calibrated 14C dates in blue; darker 
greys indicate more likely ages; grey lines show 95% CI; red curve shows single ‘best’ model 
based on the weighted mean age (Blaauw and Christen, 2011). 
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Figure 8.2. Age-depth models affecting carbon accumulation rate calculations for the last 
millennium for the 2 cores with a post-bomb 14C date (Havre-St-Pierre, Morts: HP2A and Blanc 
Sablon, Lac à la Truite: BS2A). Left: Chapter 7 age-depth models; right: age-depth model using 
only 14C dates. Calibrated 14C dates in blue; darker greys indicate more likely ages; grey lines 
show 95% CI; red curve shows single ‘best’ model based on the weighted mean age (Blaauw 
and Christen, 2011). 
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Figure 8.3. Carbon accumulation rates for lawn cores for all three sites calculated for each 1 cm 
depth interval (Chapter 7) from age-depth models using a combination of 14C and 210Pb dates 
(black line) and age-depth models using 14C dates only (grey line) (see models in Figure 8.1) 
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Figure 8.4. Comparison between carbon accumulation rates for Baie Comeau, Havre-St-Pierre 
and Blanc Sablon regions calculated from age-depth models incorporating 210Pb dates (black, 
data from Chapter 7) and from age-depth models using only 14C dates (light grey).  CAR is in 
100-year bins; dotted lines between points are to indicate trends and do not represent the 
measured values (see Figures 8.1 and 8.3 for models and continuous CAR data for each lawn 
core). Note that the number of replicates is not indicated; if error bars are present, n = 3. 
 
 
In most cases, CAR was higher at the surface (last 100-200 years) when ages were 
modelled including 210Pb dates. Profiles showed different trends up to ca. the last 800 
years, which could affect the conclusions drawn.  For instance, increases and 
decreases in CAR for the two age-depth model types at BC1A between ca. 550 cal a 
BP and the present are inverse (Figure 8.3), and the timings of low CAR do not 
correspond with the know colder LIA periods (e.g. the Spörer and Maunder minima) 
when using the 14C-only model. The 14C-only model also shows very little accumulation 
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at BS1A; however, field observation showed that there has been recent Sphagnum 
growth at the site. The comparison between regions is also affected by the choice of 
age-depth model (Figure 8.4). At all three sites, when using the 14C-only model, CAR 
decreases for the last 400 years. Profiles diverge more for Baie Comeau and Blanc 
Sablon than for Havre-St-Pierre. 
For millennial timescales, including 210Pb dates may not be necessary; however it can 
have important effects on age-depth models and carbon accumulation rates for the last 
millennium on centennial and decadal scales, in particular for sites with high 
accumulation or affected by recent disturbance and microtopography changes such as 
permafrost thaw. 
 Calculating carbon accumulation 8.2.2
As well as dating limitations, the carbon accumulation rate calculations are debated. 
Apparent rates of accumulation (RERCA, LORCA and CAR) are directly measured by 
core observations, and as they do not account for future decomposition losses of 
acrotelm and upper catotelm peat, these metrics tend to overestimate accumulation 
and the C sequestration values, in particular in the recent layers (Turunen et al., 2004; 
Yu, 2011).  
The Net Carbon Balance (NCB) has been suggested as an alternative measure to 
account for carbon uptake as well as decomposition when modelled over time (Yu, 
2011, 2012; Yu et al., 2011). An advantage of the NCB approach is that values can be 
compared between the contemporary, recent, and older peat ages without including a 
caveat to consider incomplete decomposition nearer the surface. Under baseline 
conditions in modelled peatlands, CAR was found to behave as a running mean for 
NCB on a millennial scale (Frolking et al., 2014), and LORCA should be the same as 
NCB (Yu, 2011). However, in early peat initiation stages and in the last 500 years, CAR 
was shown to be respectively lower and higher than NCB due to decomposition 
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processes (Frolking et al., 2014). Under disturbance scenarios, CAR and NCB 
diverged. As CAR is calculated from core measurements, it cannot be negative; 
therefore CAR measured for time periods on either side of the disturbance event could 
be affected (Frolking et al., 2014). For instance, the modelled case based on simulated 
disturbance, i.e. the draining and drying of peat in the last 150 years, had reduced CAR 
compared to baseline levels for 2000 years (Frolking et al., 2014). Similar divergences 
between CAR and NCB could be expected for permafrost degradation and therefore 
may provide different insights for peatlands in regions such as Blanc Sablon. 
In order to generate comparable results with other C accumulation studies from global 
averages, from Eastern Canada, and from the North Shore of the St. Lawrence (e.g. 
Magnan and Garneau, 2014a; Garneau et al., 2014), apparent carbon accumulation 
rate calculations over various timescales (RERCA, LORCA and CAR) were used in this 
thesis. While using an NCB-based approach (reviewed in Section 2.2) could provide 
alternate perspectives on within-site variability of C dynamics, a number of 
uncertainties still remain, including accurately estimating decay constants which may 
vary down-core over time with peat type as well as spatially, and back-calculating the 
net carbon release from palaeo-observations (e.g. the Yu, 2011 decay model).  
Some estimates for decay coefficients have been cited based on Net Primary 
Productivity (NPP) and the Clymo peat model (1984) (e.g. 0.05 a-1 in (Frolking et al., 
2001; Wieder, 2001). Similarly, Belyea and Malmer (2004) indicate variable decay 
coefficients, ranging from 0.18-1.1 10-4 a-1, across three hummock vegetation stages 
(Sphagnum magellanicum, Spagnum rubellum-Sphagnum fuscum, and Sphagnum 
fuscum) in two Swedish peatlands. However, even a rough estimate of NCB could not 
be included in this thesis given the data available, both from a top-down approach 
using NPP (NCB = NPP – carbon losses from CO2/CH4/DOC: Frolking et al., 2014) or 
from the bottom-up (as in Yu, 2011). For the former method, some CO2 Net Ecosystem 
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Exchange (NEE-CO2) data have been collected at one Baie Comeau and one Havre-
St-Pierre peatland for two summers (Pelletier, 2014). In order to calculate NCB, data 
on emissions are also required but not available at this time, and a model such as the 
Holocene Peat Model (HPM: Frolking et al., 2014) would need to be applied to the core 
sections. In the latter case, it was possible to calculate initial estimates for the Net 
Carbon Pool (NCP) and Net Carbon Uptake for each region and time period (150 and 
1000 years); however, there is insufficient data to estimate the Net Carbon Release 
(NCR) without a decay model (as in Yu, 2011, where NCB = NCU – NCR), as it 
includes decomposition since peat initiation. 
 Replication and statistical approach 8.2.3
Palaeoclimate studies often use single core records to consider the impacts of climate 
or hydrology on peat and carbon accumulation, or to upscale to regional scales. 
Studies considering lateral expansion of peatlands have shown that such estimates are 
not always representative and could affect global peat carbon pool calculations (e.g. 
van Bellen et al., 2011a). Similarly, a study using replicated tephra records 
demonstrated that tephra deposition and the resulting carbon accumulation rate 
calculations can vary by orders of magnitude within the same peatland (Watson et al., 
2015). Climatic drivers are often favoured over interpretations of changes in carbon 
accumulation rates based on local ecohydrology (Swindles et al., 2012; Loisel et al., 
2014). This thesis has demonstrated that using a greater number of replicates 
accounts for natural variability and can more reliably associate changes in CAR with 
climate signals occurring in multiple cores. In the context of large global peat 
databases (e.g. Yu et al., 2011; Charman et al., 2013; Loisel et al., 2014), these results 
are useful as they provide high-resolution, well-dated replicates across diverse 
ecoclimatic regions, peatland types and microforms for a region that has not previously 
well-represented (Roulet et al., 2007; Yu, 2011, 2012)  
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8.3 Further research  
This section suggests research directions for publications and future projects to 
improve the overall understanding of peatland carbon dynamics and sensitivity to 
climatic changes on decadal and centennial scales. 
• Plant macrofossils and bog surface wetness proxies 
An interesting outcome of this thesis was using the replication to evaluate deposition 
patterns and post-depositional mobility of 210Pb between and within sites. Incorporating 
proxy records, such as plant macrofossil analyses and testate amoebae, are key to 
taking this research further, not only by providing climatic and environmental contexts 
to the carbon accumulation data, but also by studying the replicability of proxy records 
between and within sites.  Plant macrofossil assemblages are representative of 
microform type and past ecohydrological changes, and testate amoeba assemblages 
are related to water table depth (e.g. Barber et al., 2003; Hendon and Charman, 2004; 
Charman et al., 2006). Peat humification has also been used as a proxy, with the 
consideration that it can be affected by vegetation composition and does not only 
reflect changes in climate-driven decomposition (e.g. Charman et al., 2006; Yeloff and 
Mauquoy, 2008). More recently, C isotopes have been investigated as proxies for 
climate change and bog surface wetness in peatlands (e.g. Loisel et al., 2009; Markel 
and Booth, 2010; Amesbury et al., 2015). Changes in proxy records can occur 
independently from climate variations and may be misinterpreted in a single core 
(Swindles et al., 2012). However, applying these methods to the replicate cores from 
this thesis would allow the distinction between allogenic and autogenic drivers of 
change, as variations in wetness across multiple cores at the same time is likely due to 
regional-scale climatic drivers as opposed to within-site local ecohydrology. 
Adding these proxy measures would help to assess the persistence of microforms over 
time and the sensitivity of carbon accumulation to water table depth changes and 
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ecohydrological feedbacks, e.g. the timing of permafrost formation or its persistence in 
different microforms. Magnan and Garneau (2014a) found that the water table depth at 
Baie Comeau was relatively stable in lawn cores during the last millennium, while it 
was highly variable at Havre-St-Pierre. No such analyses have been performed at 
Blanc Sablon. While there has been recorded evidence of relict permafrost just off the 
coast of Havre-St-Pierre at Ile Nue de Mingan (Boivin, 2005) and likely also North of 
the coring sites (Michelle Garneau, pers. comm.), its presence has not been confirmed, 
and at present there is no proxy for past permafrost; therefore, adding water table 
depth and plant macrofossil data would help to interpret drivers of increased carbon 
accumulation in the Sphagnum hummocks post-1960s and whether this was due to 
persistent LIA permafrost or seasonal ice.  
In addition, studying microform succession would provide valuable information to 
predict future carbon emissions relating to permafrost degradation in vulnerable 
peatlands along the southern limit of the Discontinuous Permafrost Zone (DPZ); 
methane emissions (C source) or subsequent Sphagnum re-accumulation (C sink) 
could be dominant depending on the hydrology and dominance of microforms and this 
balance has been an important recent focus (e.g. Schuur et al., 2015; Swindles et al., 
2015; Treat et al., 2016).  
• Additional coring and replication 
With a greater number of replicates, the statistical power is greater and significant 
differences are more likely to be detected. Further studies considering replicate cores 
should focus on within-site variability within each individual peatland as well as within 
regions. This additional level of replication would be beneficial for accounting for 
variability in peat and carbon accumulation rates due to lateral expansion of peatlands. 
As seasonal water table depth variability increases with distance from the peatland 
central dome, short-term ecohydrological feedbacks, such as a rapid Sphagnum 
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expansion after permafrost degradation (as in Lac à la Truite and Vallée peatlands, 
Blanc Sablon), increasing the number of microform replicates within individual 
peatlands would be beneficial to account for natural variability when considering 
upscaling carbon sequestration values to larger regions. 
In this thesis, regions located in three ecoclimatic zones with differing permafrost 
histories were sampled. In order to consider the role of permafrost and the relationship 
between peatland carbon accumulation and environmental variables along the North 
Shore of the St Lawrence, a greater number of sites could be sampled along the 
transect. Indeed, there is a stark change in peatland topography and vegetation cover 
between Baie Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre. With a greater number of sites within 
distinct geographical grids, statistically stronger relationships could be explored. 
Additional transects could also be considered from the coast-inland (e.g. Pratte et al., 
2016) along continentality gradients to build up a realistic picture of peat carbon for 
Northeastern Canada.  
At Baie Comeau and Blanc Sablon, the peat accumulation rates were higher than 
anticipated based on existing studies for the regions. Therefore, statistical analyses of 
trends over time were limited to the last 300 years for n = 3. Deeper cores would be 
required in order to consider trends and patterns in CAR during the last millennium 
using this statistical approach. This period would encompass climatic shifts from the 
warmer Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA) to the cool Little Ice Age (LIA) and to the 
recent warming period.  
• Further dating 
As discussed in 8.2.1, the incorporation of 210Pb activity into age-depth modelling 
packages such as BACON, rather than re-model CRS-modelled dates, is currently of 
interest. The relationship between 14C post-bomb dates and 210Pb should also be 
further investigated. To this effect, incorporating lead isotope analyses would be 
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essential in order to better constrain lead profiles and to investigate the integrity of 
profiles, i.e. to verify inventory deficits due to mobility (Farmer et al., 2006). The sites 
studied in this thesis would be ideal for this as anthropogenic influence was minimal 
until the mid- to late 19th century. For instance, industrial development including the 
construction of an aluminium smelter, a maritime harbour construction, and a pulp and 
paper mill, and a titanium mine took place from 1940-1970AD in the vicinities of Baie 
Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre (Frenette, 1996; Pratte et al., 2013).  
• Temporal context: Carbon cycling over time 
These high-resolution data on recent carbon accumulation rates provide the trends for 
the last few centuries, and have been analysed in this thesis alongside published 
Holocene carbon accumulation for Baie Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre (from Magnan 
and Garneau, 2014a). Similar Holocene analyses for Blanc Sablon would be of interest 
to contextualise the longer-term peatland development and expansion. To this effect, 
peat profiles were extracted during the 2013 field campaign from the centre of palsas at 
Red Bay and at Lac à la Truite peatlands using a CRREL (Cold Regions Research and 
Engineering Laboratory) mechanical ice corer and will be analysed as part of on-going 
research at UQAM. 
Carbon flux data (including CO2, CH4, NEE) for peatlands and pools have been 
measured using eddy covariance towers and vegetation chamber measurements over 
three summers at Baie Comeau and Havre-St-Pierre (Pelletier, 2014). Combined with 
C/N analyses and the recent carbon accumulation rates measured in this thesis, these 
data could provide insight into the relative roles of accumulation and decomposition 
from the surface through the acrotelm-catotelm transition. Surface analyses including 
quadrats and vegetation surveys along the microtopography gradients and long-term 
measurements of seasonal water table depth at the sites would be useful additional 
data to consider for assessing the spatial patterns of carbon accumulation between 
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microforms and the role of ecohydrological feedbacks. For instance, Belyea and Baird’s 
(2006) humpbacked relationship between peat accumulation and microform type, or 
thickness of the acrotelm (i.e. water table depth), could be evaluated with absolute 
values for acrotelm thickness across all sites rather than relative wet to dry microform 
codes as in this thesis.  
• Spatial context: Upscaling 
Upscaling carbon values from a single or few cores to a peatland- or regional-scale is 
often the goal of such studies. If the approximate distribution of microforms is known, 
the carbon accumulation estimates calculated for replicate cores would allow for more 
reliable estimates of regional values. For this thesis, QuickBird high-resolution satellite 
images were downloaded from the Digital Globe Foundation for each region in an 
attempt to classify and estimate the relative areas of microform groups in ArcGIS (e.g. 
lichen vs. Black spruce vs. ericaceous hummocks, lawns and pools) and to roughly 
calculate regional carbon accumulation based on microform distribution. The spatial 
distribution of pools is important to include in carbon balance studies as they represent 
important sources of CO2 as well as CH4 (Pelletier et al., 2014). Such site maps could 
also be used to statistically compare within-site variability in surface vegetation 
assemblages (as in Graham et al., 2015) and carbon accumulation rates. As changes 
in permafrost regimes have been found to impact the sink-source balance of peatlands, 
mapping the spatial heterogeneity and distribution of features such as collapse scars 
and palsas is important for regional upscaling, as these features respond differently 
over time to temperature increases and hydrology or vegetation changes (Euskirchen 
et al., 2014). 
The image resolution (max. 50 cm) did not provide sufficient differentiation between 
microform groups at the time of writing this thesis. However, further trials will be 
undertaken before publication of this work with a model developed by DigitalGlobe for 
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pan-sharpening raster data files in ArcGIS, specifically adapted for the QuickBird 
images (Holly East, pers.comm.). Aerial photographs could be more useful for such a 
project and the expanding role of UAVs (Unmanned Aerial Vehicles) in collecting such 
landscape information (e.g. vegetation cover) is extremely relevant in this context 
(Anderson and Gaston, 2013). This has been successful at Mer Bleue (Ottawa, 
Canada) in a study focusing on the distribution of Eriophorum vaginatum as a 
contributor to methane emissions, and scale up the locally measured seasonal CH4 
exchange to peatland-scale (Kalacska et al., 2013). Such images combined with 
carbon data from replicate microform cores or C fluxes would provide realistic 
estimates for peatland carbon sequestration or fluxes depending on their permafrost 
status, exposure and microtopography and address the representativity of a single core 
in palaeoenvironmental studies. 
• Policy implications 
As 56% of Canada’s soil carbon is stored in peatlands (Tarnocai, 2006), studies such 
as this one can be used to inform broader environmental policy, such as areas to focus 
on for recovery from tar sands, or conservation practices, e.g. protection from peat 
extraction or fossil fuel excavation (Rooney et al., 2012), and environmental 
management (e.g. wildfire control). For instance, while large amounts of methane are 
emitted during initial stages of permafrost melt (Christensen et al., 2004), the balance 
of C emissions and accumulation varies in peatlands depending on the permafrost 
status (e.g. Alaskan peatland fluxes: Euskirchen et al., 2014). Therefore, the protection 
of areas which are likely to have rapid carbon accumulation rates, e.g. with internal 
lawns along the southern limit of the DPZ, or further south where sporadic permafrost 
and palsas can persist in peatlands (e.g. Turetsky, 2004) may be favourable from a 
carbon credit perspective in a global carbon market. In Western Canada, post-wildfire 
succession was found to increase the hummock abundance due to surface drying and 
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Sphagnum expansion into hollows (Benscoter et al., 2015). Suppressing natural fire 
cycles, or increasing wildfire frequency in these areas has implications for the relative 
peatland C storage vs. emissions balance. While fire has not had much of an impact in 
Eastern Canada (van Bellen et al., 2012), more research is needed on the large scale 
role of fire on regional peatland carbon balances due to climate change and its effect 
on microtopography. 
As northern latitudes continue to warm more rapidly than the global average (Collins et 
al., 2013), permafrost degradation is projected to continue (Schuur et al., 2015; Treat et 
al., 2016) and arctic and sub-arctic regions of Canada are projected to be severely 
affected by climate change (Kettles and Tarnocai, 1999; Tarnocai et al., 2009). It is 
therefore important to establish the geographical limits of potentially vulnerable 
peatlands and to adapt management strategies depending on the region, permafrost 
status and peatland response to climate changes.
 244 
9 Conclusion 
The aim of this thesis was to study recent changes in spatial and temporal patterns of 
in carbon accumulation. Using replicate cores between and within regions allowed us 
to consider the role of allogenic vs. autogenic changes in a range of microforms, as 
well as considering the effectiveness of dating techniques. Four main objectives were 
outlined and addressed throughout the thesis.  
The use of lead-210 (210Pb) was evaluated as a method for dating recent peat deposits 
in Chapter 5 (Objective 1). The choice of method depends on resources and sample 
material available, as results from a range of preparation treatments and spectrometry 
measurement techniques were not found to differ significantly. This is the first time that 
alpha- and gamma-spectrometry were evaluated for peat samples. Several limitations 
were highlighted concerning the current CRS method for modelling dates, including the 
estimation of the equilibrium depth; improving modelling techniques of 210Pb could 
reduce this uncertainty. Using replicate cores, 210Pb deposition patterns and post-
depositional mobility were also evaluated for the first time on this scale in Chapter 6. 
The driest site and microform were found to have significantly larger 210Pb inventories 
and supply rates; however, while a slight positive trend was detected between 
inventory and water table depth, this was not significant. The use of replicated records 
is therefore recommended to reduce dating uncertainty.  210Pb dates should also be 
incorporated into radiocarbon age-depth models when considering recent changes on 
a multi-centennial scale in order to assess feedbacks from rapid shifts in climate or in 
microtopography.  
Carbon accumulation rates along the North Shore of the Gulf of St Lawrence were 
affected in the short term (Objective 2) and in the long-term (Objective 3) by a 
combination of allogenic and autogenic drivers. Models of microform development were 
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assessed in Chapter 6 using replicate cores within sites along a microtopography 
gradient. Peat and carbon accumulation in response to acrotelm thickness is 
confounded by natural variability in microforms of intermediate wetness, and a larger 
range of microform types should be considered, such as ‘internal lawns’, where 
Sphagnum rapidly re-establishes in thermokarst ponds and collapse scars after 
permafrost degradation. However, the driest microforms had the lowest overall 
accumulation rates, as modelled by Belyea and Clymo (2001). At this scale, 
ecohydrological feedbacks dominate, in particular vegetation and water table 
feedbacks, as well as incomplete acrotelm decomposition. On a multi-centennial scale, 
within-site variability is also affected by climate change, including permafrost advance 
and retreat, and regional change driven by Little Ice Age temperature variations 
(Chapter 7).  
On a regional scale (Objective 4), the role of exposure was highlighted as a key factor 
influencing differences in carbon accumulation between sites. While the southernmost 
site had the highest accumulation rates for the last millennium, it was the intermediate 
site, the most exposed, which had the lowest accumulation rates. Exposure was also 
important on a microform scale. Responses to Little Ice Age temperature variations 
driven by solar and volcanic forcing and to mid- late 1900s temperature changes were 
recorded in the carbon accumulation records. These were found to be mainly 
influenced by temperature-driven variables, including photosynthetically active radiation 
and growing degree days (Chapter 7). Future research directions should help to 
understand peatland sensitivity in the short term and in the long term and future 
responses to climatic changes. The North Shore region is projected to continue 
warming, which will have influence on water table depth, permafrost status, and carbon 
sequestration.  
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 210Pb-dating methodology Appendix A
 
A.1 Laboratory method for the preparation of peat samples for lead-210 
determination by alpha spectrometry 
Before starting: - Freeze-dry and grind samples; 
- Wash silver planchets in acetone and spray-paint convex side 
with protective paint  
Day 1:  1. In acid-washed beakers, add:  0.5 g dry weight sample 
+ 1 ml 209Po spike 
 2. Add 10 ml conc. nitric acid (HNO3); 
Bring to dryness at 80-90 oC (approx. 4.2 on the hotplate dial); 
Remove from hotplate and cool. 
 3. Add 10 ml 30% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2); 
Heat for 1 hour on low heat (monitor reaction); 
Let sit overnight, no heat. 
Day 2: 4. Bring to dryness; 
Remove from hotplate and cool. 
 5. Add 5 ml 6M hydrochloric acid (HCl) and bring to dryness; 
Repeat step 5. 
 6. Dissolve residue into 5 ml 6M HCl solution; 
 7. Rinse solution into centrifuge tubes with 0.5M HCl; 
Centrifuge for 10 min at 2500 rpm; 
Pour off supernatant into acid-washed 120 ml plating jars; 
Repeat step 7 if residue in beakers. 
 8. Top up plating jars with 0.5M HCl 
Place on magnetic stirring table, set at 850 rpm. 
 9. Add 1 small scoop (0.2 g) ascorbic acid. 
 10. Suspend silver planchets for 24 hrs. 
Day 3: 11. Rinse planchets with DI water; 
Wash up glassware. 
 12. Bring planchets to radiometry lab (queue). 
 Counting: - See Appendix A.2 for details; 
- Using Ortec Octête Plus Integrated Alpha-Spectrometry System; 
- Software: Maestro-32; 
- Count for a minimum of 24 hours; if possible, count until N > 400 
(< 5% counting error) 
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A.2 Alpha Spectrometer 
Lead-210 (210Pb) activity is determined using alpha spectrometry by indirectly 
measuring radiation during alpha decay of its daughter nuclide, polonium-210 (210Po) 
into stable lead-206 (206Pb). At the University of Exeter (UK) Radiometry Lab, this is 
done using the Ortec Octête Plus Integrated Alpha-Spectrometry System (Figure A.1). 
 
Figure A.1  Set-up of alpha-spectrometry chambers at the University of Exeter Lab. 
 
Each sample is spiked with a chemical yield tracer (here, 209Po) digested and 
electroplated in a weak acidic solution onto a silver planchet with a painted convex side 
(as in Appendix A.1). Each silver planchet is placed concave (unpainted) side up into a 
counting chamber, on a tray directly below the detector (Figure A.2). 
 
 
Figure A.2  Schematic diagram of an alpha detector counting chamber, modified from (EPA, 
2011). Alpha particles are emitted from the sample and registered by the detector. 
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A vacuum is created in each chamber to eliminate interference from other atoms (EPA, 
2011). 210Po decays into 206Pb and emits alpha particles; these have two protons and 
two electrons, as helium: 
 210Po	        206Pb	+	4	He Equation 1 
In the chamber, alpha particles pass through a silicon surface barrier into the detector. 
The silicon surface barrier is a protection for the detector and also functions as an 
electrical contact for the detection system; it is very thin (< 1 µm) and does not affect 
the momentum of the alpha particles (EPA, 2011). Within the detector, electrons are 
counted and a computer program (Alpha Vision®) plots energy (in keV) per number of 
alpha particles emitted over time (Figure A.6) (EPA, 2011). As each radionuclide emits 
alpha particles with a characteristic energy (3-10 MeV), the programme is set up to 
highlight and count only the alpha decay from 210Po (5.304 MeV) and for the chemical 
yield tracer (in this case, 209Po: 4.883 MeV) (Matthews et al., 2007). As the background 
noise for each alpha counter is very low and the two Po peaks are very distinct (i.e. no 
overlap), the subsequent activity calculations are reliable (Figure A.3). 
 
 
Figure A.3 Screenshot of 209Po tracer (left) and 210Po (right) peaks. 
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A.3 Calculating lead-210 activity from polonium counts 
This was adapted from EPA, 2011; Le Roux and Marshall, 2011; Turetsky et al., 2004. 
 
The 210Pb-specific activity (A) for each sample is: 
 
𝐴 =  𝐴!  𝑚!  𝑁!"#!" 𝑒!! !!𝑚! 𝑁!"#!" 𝑒!! !!  Equation 2 
Where: AT is the spike- (or tracer-) specific activity (1 mBq g-1 = 1 Bq kg-1); mT and mS represent the mass of the tracer/spike added and of the dried 
sample, respectively (g); 
N209Po and N210Po are the number of counts measured from the 209Po and 210Po 
spectra, respectively; 
λ1 and λ2 are decay constants for 209Po and 210Po, respectively; these are 
calculated based on the half-life for each radionuclide (EPA, 2011); 
t1 is the time from spike preparation (dilution) to the middle of counting; t2 is the time from sample preparation (plating) to the middle of counting. 
The counting error (ε) is as follows: 
 
𝜀 =  𝑁𝑁 =  1𝑁 Equation 3 
Where N is the number of alpha decay counts for 209Po or 210Po.  
Therefore, the 210Pb activity error (σA) is: 
 
𝜎! =  𝐴 𝜀!"#!"! + 𝜀!"#!"! + 𝜎!! + 𝜎!!  Equation 4 
Where: σT is the standard error specific to the 209Po spike activity (1%); σS is the standard errors for sampling error (e.g. pipette, balance); assumed 
to be approximately 1%; ε209Po and ε210Po are the counting errors for 209Po (spike) and 210Po (sample), 
respectively. 
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A.4 CRS model calculations 
The equations for calculating the Constant Rate of Supply (CRS) model dates are 
adapted from (Appleby, 2001; Turetsky et al., 2004). 
 
Table A.1 Symbols, units and terminology for following equations   
D Unit Description xn cm Depth of sample n xeq cm Equilibrium depth, corresponding to supported 210Pb activity level ρ n g cm-3 Dry bulk density of sample n mn g cm-2 Cumulative dry mass Cn Bq kg-1 Unsupported mass-specific concentrations/210Pb activity level Ân Bq m-2 Cumulative unsupported 210Pb inventory  An Bq m-2 Residual unsupported 210Pb, inventory below sample n A0 Bq m-2 Total unsupported 210Pb inventory, or Cumulative unsupported 210Pb 
inventory where total activity reaches radioactive equilibrium with 226Ra 
(based on xeq selection) tn a Date of n, or number of years from coring date until n λ a-1 210Pb decay constant (λ = 0.03114) rn kg m-2 a-1 Sedimentation rate P Bq m-2 a-1 210Pb supply rate 
 
Step 1: Calculating cumulative dry mass (mn) 
If sections are consecutive: 
 𝑚! =  𝑚!!! + 𝜌!(𝑥! − 𝑥!!!) Equation 5 
If sections are non-consecutive (trapezium rule): 
 𝑚! = 𝑚!!! + 1/2(𝜌! + 𝜌!!!)(𝑥! − 𝑥!!!) Equation 6 
Step 2: Calculating the unsupported 210Pb activity, or 210Pbex (Cn) 
 𝐶! =  𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑎𝑡 𝑥! − 𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑎𝑡 𝑥!"  Equation 7 
Step 3: Calculating the cumulative unsupported inventory (210Pbex) 
 Â! = Â!!! + 10 𝐶! + 𝐶!!!2 (𝑚! −𝑚!!!) Equation 8 
Note that the results are multiplied by 10 in order to obtain values in Bq m-2.  
The previous equation can be modified to include exponential decay between points, 
as in the following: 
 Â! = Â!!! + 10 𝐶!!! − 𝐶!ln 𝐶!!! 𝐶! (𝑚! −𝑚!!!) Equation 9 
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Step 4: Calculating the total unsupported 210Pb inventory (A0) 
The total unsupported inventory is the value of the cumulative inventory (An) where the 
total activity is estimated to reach radioactive equilibrium with the supporting 226Ra; 
defining the equilibrium depth is crucial at this stage. 
Step 5: Calculating the residual unsupported 210Pb inventory (An) 
 𝐴! = 𝐴! − Â! Equation 10 
Step 6: Calculating ages using the CRS dating equation 
 𝑡! =  1𝜆 ln 1 + Â!𝐴!  Equation 11 
Which can also be written as: 𝑡! =  1𝜆 ln 𝐴!𝐴!  Equation 12 
Additional calculations  
Sedimentation rate: 
 𝑟! = 𝜆 𝐴!𝐶!  Equation 13 
Supply rate: 
 𝑃 = 𝜆 𝐴! Equation 14 
Standard error calculations (σ): 
Below are the basic calculations for standard errors. Combined with propagation of 
error, we can calculate standard errors for each term. We assume that Â and A are 
independent for the purpose of error calculation. We also assume a constant 
percentage error p of 7% in the dry mass increments. 
 𝜎Â! =  𝜎Â!!!! + 100 (𝜎!!! + 𝑝!𝐶!! 𝑚! −𝑚!!! ! !/! Equation 15 
 𝜎! = 1𝜆  𝜎!!𝐴! ! + 1 − 2𝐴!𝐴! 𝜎!!𝐴! ! !/! Equation 16 
 𝜎!𝑟 = 𝜎!!𝐴! ! + 1 − 𝐴! − 𝐴!!!𝐴! 𝜎!!𝐶! ! !/! Equation 17 
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A.5 Individual core results for alpha/gamma spectrometry comparisons 
 
Figure A.4  Alpha and gamma comparisons for activities and ages. Dotted line is 1:1; solid black 
is trendline (equation indicated). Left-hand graphs are activity, right-hand are age 
